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HARDWARE, LUMBER, WIRE,
SUPPLIES, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKER'S GOODS.
LOVDiGTON, N. M.
THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger line
Between Carlsbad and
Pearl, Monument. Nadine, Hobbs and Knowles
Cart Leave Daily, Except Sunday, at 7 a. m., From Both
Carlsbad and Lovington.
BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY
Finely Equipped Garage, Battery Charging Plant. EXIDE SERVICE STATION
Large Stock of Tlret and Accessories.
CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
CARLSBAD,
Lovington Automobile Co.
against America within the aeat few
days would not sunrise British offi
'cials.
Alexandre Rlbot, m setting np the
French Cabinet la forty-eigh- t hours, Is
understood to have beaten all speed
records.
Germany Is preparing for another
peace move. Tbla Is ths gist of a
dispatch from The Hague, printed in
the London Times.
Premier Lloyd George announced In
the House of Commons that he would
move a motion of congratulation to
the Russian duma.
The new ministry of Alexandre Rl-
bot msde Its declaration In Parla,
pledging Itself to carry on the war
with all possible energy.
The ashes of the Duchess of
whose remains were cremat
ed,- - were Interred in the crypt of the
Albert memorial chapel at Windsor.
All clocks In France will be put for-
ward one hour at midnight March 24,
according to the summer time hill.
which has been passed by Parliament
Charles A. Suiter, Democrat, and
brother of former Gov. William Sul
ter of New York, waa elected dele-
gate to Congress from Alaska last
November by a majority of 19 votes,
One of the most notable movements
among the politically rejuvenated pop
ulace of Petrograd is the growing agl
tatlon for U participation of women
In the political life of the country.
Russia's government, It was learned
at the foreign office In Petrograd, will
rest exclusively on the control of
council of ministers until the convoca- -
tlon of the constitutional assembly.
A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam
sajs: "It Is understood that the
Dutch government has Intimated that
It Is not prepared to allow armed
American merchantmen In Dutch har
bors."
ine Kussian government has or
drred that the deposed emperor and
his consort shall be regarded as hav
Ing been deprived of their liberty and
that they shall be brought to the
Tsarskoe-Selo- .
An energetic defence of the late Lord
Kitchener was made In the House ol
Commons by former Premier Asqulth
who replied to criticisms leveled at
his government by the recently pub
llshed report of the Dardanelles com
mission.
It was learned at Panama City that
an effort has been made by Germans
to reopen a radio station on St. An
drew'a Island near the Gulf of Darien,
on the north coast of the Isthmus
near the border of Panama and
Colombia. Sir Cecil Sprlnc-Rlce- . Br!
lab. ambassador to the United 8lates,
forced the Germans to abandon the
station several months ago.
SPORTING NEWS
Sailor Klrke was awarded the dec!
slon over Joe Flynn In Denver at the
N. A. C. at the end of a hard fifteen
round bout.
Johnny Kllbane, the featherweight
champion, defeated Eddie Shannon of
San Francisco in a bout at
Philadelphia.
Pink Hawley, last year captain of
the Memphis Southern Association
Club, has been signed to manage the
Sioux City Western league team,
Mist Molla BJurHtedt, national
woman's single champion, defeated R
F. Scovel of London on the Coronado
Country Club courts at San Diego,
Cal.,
Ben Parrlsh, the Olatbe grappler,
won a wrestling match at Olathe,
Colo., from O. P. Bird of Girard, who
claims the Eastern slope champion
ship. Parrlsh won in straight falls
Yale defeated Columbia In a swim
ming meet at New Haven, Conn., 42
to 11. Yale also won the water polo
match, 37 to 0. A new world's rec
ord was set by the Yale swimmers in
the 200-yar- relay race, which they
won In 1:421-5- , which was one-fift-
of a second under any previous rec
ord.
GENERAL
Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor of
the telephone, waa awarded In New
York the civic forum gold medal tor
distinguished public service.
Governor Holcomhe at Hartford,
Conn., amplified bit statement that
men hostile to this country were en-
gaged in military drill nightly.
It became known In New York that
a divorce has been granted Mrs. Wil
liam F. McCombs from her husband,
former chairman of the Democratic
national committee. Mrs. McCombs
wat Mitt Dorothy Williams, daughter
of Col. and Mra. John R. Williams of
Washington. Thsy were married in
London, Nov. 7, 1913.
David Overton, under sentence of
death for the murder of Probate
Judge W. T. Lawter of Huntsvllle,
Madison county, Ala., and J. L. Lath-em- ,
convicted of forgery, were shot
to death by a posse of ten deputy
sheriffs and fifty Birmingham Col-
lege ttudentt at Owenton, a tuburb
of Birmingham. ' '
MoJ. Qen. Pershing, commander of
the Southern division, officially
thanked Gen. José Carloa Murgula,
Mexican commander in Juarex, for the
friendly relations which have been es-
tablished between the American and
Mexican army officers on the border.
Increased freight rates seem sure to
be demanded by the railroads to com
penaaie inera ror tne 900,000,000 a
year Increased wages which expert as
tlmates have shown that by bowing to
the will of the employes the railroads
must expand annually to meet tat re
PARAGRAPHS
A MM' MCORD OF FAMINO
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111 UTEJSPATCHES
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MARK THE PROQREI9
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ABOUT TEE WAR
A German gunboat In toe htrbor of
Ttln Tu, China, wu blown up and
sunk.
Both Parts and London report stlf
fenlni of til Germán resistance in
France.
According to a Danish newspaper, a
revolution hat broken out In Ham
burg, Germany.
Important action reported on Mace
donian front where French acore con
iderable aucceaa.
Russians admit Important German
success on the eastern front but claim
some captured positions were recap
tured.
Beach Thomas, In a dispatch to the
London Dally Mall, describing" the
German retreat In France says at
least 300 villages have been burned to
cinders.
Berlin official statement declares
present retreating movement Is part
of general strategic scheme designed
to revolutionise the war on the west-
ern front.
A British communication says that
for the week ending March It, sixteen
British ships, each of a tonnage of
more than 1,600, were sunk and eight
of a tonnage under 1,600 tons. Twenty-on- e
fishing vessels also were sunk.
Paris reports the total amount of
French territory liberated, from the
German Invaders by the Somme offen-
sive up to March 21st is 853 square
miles situated in the four departments
of Olse, AUne and
Somme. It Includes 3C6 towns and vil-
lages, the homes of 181.935 French-
men. The Germans are still In nniiea- -
slon of 7,126 square miles of France.
WESTERN
A military battalion for use in case
of war was formed by students at the
University of Utah at Salt Lake.
Revan nnniif worá Iflllajt anil
eight Injured when a tornado swept
the country In the vicinity of Delarde,
Ark.
Military training will be adopted for
the cotvicta In the Oregon peniten-
tiary within a few months, Warden
Charles A. Murphy announced at Sa-
lem.
Capt. Jack Bonavita, one of the
world's most noted animal trainers,
was ao badly mauled and clawed by
a young polar bear at Los Angeles
that he died at the Angelus hospital.
A "barred tone" regulating decol
lete gown exposures in ballrooms
will be established by the state of
Illinois, It an amendment offered by
Senator Denvir to a dance hall bill
la accepted.
The Central highway through Colo
rado will no longer be organised un-
der the name "The Lincoln Highway
Association of Colorado," but will In
the future use the name "The Colo-
rado Division of the Pike's Peak
Ocean-to-ucea- n Highway." This de-
cision was made at the sixth annual
convention held at Colorado Springs.
WASHINGTON
The government bond Issue of
to meet the naval expendí
ture will not be Issued before sum
mer, Secretary of the Treasury Mc
Adoo announced.
Thirty thousand cases of smallpox
rage In Germany and the disease is
spreading, according to the speech Of
a Socialist member of the Reichstag,
Herr Hoffman, received by the State
Department
The War Department la perfecting
plans with tne Department of the In
terior for the use of big reclamation
projects in the west as possible In
ternment camps for persons to be ar
rested upon the outbreak of war.
Patriotic students In Central high
school at Washington tore from the
walls of a class room a picture of Em
peror William of Germany and hung
in Its place a photograph of President
Wilson, decorated with two American
flags.
Accession to the throne of Abys-
sinia by Empress Zauditu, succeeding
Menelik II. was reported in a prods
nation from Foreign Minister Cagna-matc-
Balane Iemer dated Addis
Abeoa, which reached the State De
partment
Production of wheat in Argentina,
Australia and New Zealand, the prhv
clpal producing countries of the south'
ern hemisphere, shows a 30 per cent
reduction for the 1916-191- 7 season, but
la only 7.7 per cent less than the five- -
year average.
The government war risk Insurance
burean, which heretofore has insured
only announced that
It would "broaden the scope of Its op-
erations" and hereafter Insure practi
cally all forma of contraband for
Baronesa countries except, arms and
IIIDIAIIACYCLOIIE
CORES FATALLY HURT WHIN
CALE DESTROY) HOMES IN
NEW ALSANY.
MANY HOMES WRECKED
ONE HOUSE WITH EIGHT OCCU
PANTS CARRIED UP STREET
Y THE STORM.
Waaiara Navapapar t'alaa Kawa Brvt-a- .
New Albany, Ind., March 21. Thia
city waa struck by a hurricane driv-
ing ahead at the rate of fifty two
miles sn hour Friday afternoon, and
besides killing more than fifty per-
sons snd Injuring hundreds of others,
wrought damage to residence and
business property estimated at
It la believed by the New Albany
city officials that the list of dead will
be considerably augmented, with
acores of men and women fatally In-
jured In hospitals with slight chance
of recovery.
Shortly after blocks of buildings
had been razed fire broke out in the
wreckage. For two hours or more
great confusion reigned. People ran
wildly through the streets. Hundreds
of physicians and nurses In Louisville
were summoned to the scene and all
ambulances and eutor.-obll- e vehicles
available were called for. In response
to appeals for aid the ambulance corps
of the First Kentucky regiment were
called into service, and every police
automobile in Louisville was sent.
West Union, a subdivision in the
northeastern suction of the city, bore
the brunt of the storm. Here the
wind swept a path two blocks wide
and more thun a mile long, demolish-
ing residences, several factories and
destroying a school building. Twenty
five children were in the building
some of whom were caight in the
wreckage of the structure.
George Strack, one of the injured
is councilman from the Fourth ward
His wife and six children, who lived
In a new $:l,5U0 home, were In their
house when the cyclone appmacHed.
All took refuge in the cellar. When
the cyclone struck, the house was car
rled away bodily up the street. Mr.
Strack suffered Injuries to his face
and an ear was torn off. His brother,
Henry, who was with him, suffered
broken shoulder.
With terrific speed the storm tore
through the street for a distance of
three blocks, laying everything low
that stood In the way. Then it Jumped
mile and struck the suburbs. In all,
there were about hIx full blocks laid
waste by the storm.
The damage done on the Corydon
pike below New Albany was very
great, according to persons who were
caught by the gale at this point.
The barn and alt other outbuildings
on the farm of Col. Henry Bell at
Harrods Creek was blown down and
every tree In the yard was felled by
the sixty-mil- gale that swept Louis
ville and Jefferson county for a period
of one minute. The roof of the real
dence on the farm of Carl Rettlnger
was blown off.
Carlisle, Ind. One man was killed
and fifteen persons injured when
tornado devastated a thickly populat
ed farming district south of Carlisle
The storm swept a district of eiaht
miles long and one half mile wide.
New Bishop of Monterey.
Rome. The pope appointed Mgr.
Peter James Muldoon bishop of
Monterey.
WARSHIP SUNK 296 DROWNED,
Manifesto of Russian Social Demo
cratic Party Demands Peses.
Paris, March 24. The French
French cruiser (battleship) Danton
was torpedoed In the Medlteranean
sea on March 19, It was announced
officially by the admiralty. Two nun
dred and ninety-si- x men were lost and
806 were saved by the destroyer
Massue and patrol boats.
Copenhagen. A dispatch received
here from Haparanda, Sweden, says
the Russian Social Democratic party
hat Issued a manifesto demanding
peace.
North of Monaatlr, after a violent
fight. Hill 1,248 remained in the
hands ot the French. In s sixteen
hour battle near Kerind, Petrograd
reports the Turki were torced to re
treat to Kerind.
South ot the Olse the French con
tlnue to cross the Allette river, and
north of Soistons, Parla sayt, contid
crable progress has been made toward
Marglval.
Rebels Capture snd Loot Msdtra.
El Paso, Tex. Vllllstaa under the
command of Gen. Salaxar captured the
town ot Madera, on the Mexican
Northwestern railroad, according
arrivals at Juaret. The city was loot
ed by the bandits and twenty-tw- o
members of the Carranza garrison
were killed. Madera is the center ot
large British lumber Interests, and Is
the most important city in northwest-
ern Chihuahua. . The recapture of Par-
ral' by a large force of VUlittas was
reported to federal agenta bora.
APRIL OEIIONATED BY GOVER
NOR LINOBCy.
Urges Annual Tree end Shrub Plant
ing and the Preservation of
Ira Life la New Mesica.
armara N, apa par I'ataa Kaaa Strvlea.
Santa F4. Governor Lindsey hat
designated Friday, April 6. as Arbor
and Bird Day In Úe following procla-
mation:
'Custom and law hav for a num
ber of years established the observ
ance of an arbor and bird day. Each
year the Impértanos of this subject la
becoming more apparent to every
thinking man and woman, because
with the increasing population and
material prog ret- - In the United
States the tree Ufe. as wvll as wild
bird and animal life, has suffered
waste and depletion.
'New Mexico only a generation ago
was regarded elsewhere in the Union
aa a desert country. Through forest
conservation and successful agricul-
ture we are fast emerging from that
stigma though we are at ill in the In-
fancy of the enterprise.
"The conservation of the foresta,
wild bird and animal life is the duty
of every citizen, and when we useless
ly dissipate and destroy this great na-
tional resource we loot a God given
heritage of future generations.
"In order to promote the Interest
of tree culture and the preservation
of bird Ufa in tbla state, 1. W. E. Lind-
sey, governor of the state of New
Mexico, do hereby designate and pro
claim Friday, April C, 1917, as Arbor
and Bird Day
"I recommend that the citizens of
New Mexico cooperate with the for
estry Department and the Game De-
partment In their conservation work;
that the day be observed by the
planting of trees, shrubs, vines and
flowers about the homes, along the
highways, streets, upon the grounds
of school houses and other public
buildings. I urge all schools, churches,
clubs, civic and patriotic societies to
observe the day by exercises and ef
forts tending to teach the youth the
practical and artistic value of tree
and bird conservation. Children
should be taught that birds are of
commercial value In destroying In-
sects that prey upon crops; also that
the homeliest birds v,' creatures of
beauty and their songs have through
all agea delighted the hearts of hu-
man beings. Children should be
taught that the useless sacrifice of a
magnificent tree, that a quarter of a
century cannot replace, is a wrong
doing. The absence of trees general-
ly shows an absence of birds; the
cultivation and protection of the two
go band in hand.
"W. E. LINDSEY."
Granddaughter of Senator Dies.
Santa Fé. Mary Ilartwell Catron,
granddaughter of United States Sen-
ator Thomas B. Catron, and daughter
of Lieutenant and Mrs. Thomas Cat-
ron of the Twenty-thir- United States
Infantry, died at El Paso, the funeral
taking place In Santa Ke, after private
services had been held at El Paso.
Tho body was placed In the Catron
mausoleum in Falrview cemetery.
Hold Man for Mall Miause.
Santa Fé. Deputy United States
Marshal Alfredo Delgado of Santa Fé
has arrested R. E. Tusba at Elida,
Roosevelt county, on the charge of
mailing obscene matter, the complaint
being sworn to by C, L. Collins before
United States Commissioner James A.
Hall.
Columbus Courier Plant Burned.
Columbus. The printing plant of
the Columbus Courier and a number of
adjoining business buildings of frame
were destroyed by fire.
Apportions 8tate School Funds.
Santa Fé. Superintendent of
Schools J. H. Wagner apportioned
$82,931.10 to the public schools of the
state, being at the rate ot 70 cents per
person in the school census. Each
county was allotted the following
sum: Bernalillo, $7,614.60; Chaves,
$4,492.60; Colfax. $3.785.60; Curry, $2,
129.40; Dona Ana, $4.015.20; Eddy.
$2,841.30; Grant, $4,8G3.60; Guadalupe,
$3,029.60; Lincoln, $1,960; Luna,
Mora, $3,272.50; McKlnley,
$1,298.50; Otero. $1.992.90; Quay, $3,
024; Rio Arriba, $4,165; Roosevelt,
$2,116.80; Sandoval, $1,376.20; San
Juan, $1,387.40; San Miguel, $5,936.60;
Santa Fé, $6,166.70; Sierra, $947.80;
Socorro, $3,517.80; Taoa, $3,077.90;
Torrance, $2,146.20; Union, $4,003.50;
Valencia, $2,548.70.
Inquire Into Meat Price Advsnce,
Albuquerque, N. M. H. A, Jsttro of
Bakerafleld, Calif., speaking before
the New Mexico Wool Growers' As
sociation, expressed confidence that
Congress would provide for Investiga
tion of meat prices at its next teuton.
Governor Vetoes Two Bljls.
Santa Fé. Governor Lindsey has
killed two bills, Senate BUI 87, pro-
hibiting change ot venue In criminal
casea on application of the state; and
Senate BUI 269, to permit counties
clttes, towns and villages to increase
the' limit on 'bonded indebtedness
from 1ft to 4 per cent.
Pins Swallowed Cause Girl's Death,
Albuquerque, N. M. Miss Cleotllde
Gallegos, 24) years old, died at Los
Candelarias, near here, as ths result
ot having swallowed several pins.
Wwira NniMPW tIMea Ha Sarttse.
COatlU KVEMTS.
luir I t Annual Ktunloa e( Cowboys'
aaauciauon al ia Yagaauly 10 Clllaana unitaryTraining Can at La Vraaa
Bcut. tetania Annual NortharaSrm Mcalco Fair at Katun.
A new state bank Is to opea at
Carlsbad.
"Dress Up' week at Demlng begins
March 31st.
Two new banks at Lordsburg have
tiled articles of Incorporation.
The Granite Peak Copper Company
has been Incorporated with a capital
of 1250,000.
Bids for the new Clovte school build
ing were considerably above the JU,- -
000 bond Issue.
The contract for the erection of
the new high school at Santa Ft has
been let for $36,000.
The seventh annual Northern New
Mexico fair will be held In Raton on
Sept. 25, 26. 27, 28 this year.
The November Mining Company ia
hauling lead-silve- r ore to the loading
atatlon at Steins for shipment.
It ia understood that another big
corporation la In process of formation
In the Burro Mountain mining district.
Workmen have begun the repairs
on the Tansill dam, which was mater
ially damaged by floods almost a year
ago.
T. J. Gullfoll of Albuquerque haa
been appointed secretary of the Fed-
eral Farm Loan Bank located at Wich-
ita, Kan.
A flock of goats numbering about
580, belonging to Manuel Torres,
burned to death near the Hutchison
aaw mill In Baca cation.
The Burros Development Company,
office at Silver City, filed articles of
incorporation in Santa Fé, Its capital
htock being $000,000.
The Australian ballot law passed
by the lattt Legislature wat tigned by
Governor Lindsey. It will become ef
fective In ninety days.
Rev. A. M. Baker, lately of Sliver
City and now of Las Cruces, has un
dertaken the erection of a new I're
byterian church at Las Cruces.
Judge Colin Neblett of the United
States Court has appointed J. B. Mc
Ghee of Roswell aa his offlcal court
stenographer and private secretary
The home of George II. Webster, Jr.,
on the Urracca, In western' Colfax
county, was destroyed by fire while
Mr. and Mrs. Webster were In Raton.
The Elephant Butto reservoir is to
be stocked with perch, black bass and
croppies, according to the recently ap
pointed game warden, Theodore Rou- -
ault.
Federal Judge Colin Neblett at San
ta Fé fined Leandro Leon 3300 and
costs for shipping sixty cases of whlB
ky not labeled from El Paso to New
Mexico.
Irving Glbbs Stephenson, the 4 year-ol- d
son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ste
phenson, was burned to death at Por
tales, in a tire that destroyed the Ste
phenson barn.
The citizens' training camp for the
instruction of civilians in military
matters will be held In Las Vegas,
on the National Guard range, July 21
to August 20.
The governor appointed Reed Hollo-ma-
C. W. Botts of Albuquerque, and
J. M. Hervey of Roswell as the com-
mission on uniform legislation, under
House Bill 449.
W. M. Duke of Rainbridge, Ga., hat
leaaed a three-sectio- ranch from R.
L. Hicks of Tucumcarl and has also
bought 150 head of Hereford stock cat-
tle, paying $8,000 for the stock,
The land offices have been notified
that Secretary of the Interior Lane
has designated an additional 461,800
acres in New Mexico as subject to en-
try under the 320-acr- e homestead act
The fifth big fire within ten days
In New Mexico It reported from An-
thony, In Dona Ana 'county, where the
horse barn and tool shed of the Doury
Farm Company burned to the ground.
In the opinion of "dry" 'enthusiasts,
Senate BUI 188, which passed the Sen-
ate and House and which has been
signed by Governor Lindsey, will
make six New Mexico counties abso
lutely "dry."
Demlng will have a tomato cannery.
This was definitely decided upon
when a stock subscription list was
opened and more than $6,000 of tha
stock of the company subscribed by
the business men.
J. E. Winfrey haa been placed un
der $2,000 bond to appear before the
federal grand jury at Santa Fe next
month. He it charged with violation
of the Mann fcntl-wblt- e slave act on a
trip from Chloride, Arlx., to Albu
querque. '
A. B. Smith, alias Dastey, was con-
victed at Lat Cruces of murder in the
first degree. Smith was one of sev-
eral prisoners who escaped from the
Luna county jail more than a year
ago and afterwards engaged in a gun
tight with Sheriff Dwlght B. Stephens
and a poste. Sheriff Stephen! was
killed.
The final figures for the wool pro
duction last year by New Mexico are
given as 18,240,000 pounds aa against
18,620,000 pounds the year before, ac-
cording to the monthly crop reportar
ef the Department of Agriculture,
POSTS, WIMDItTLLS, WELL
Lovington, by way of
NEW MEXICO.
PRINTING
not the cheap kind
but ths
Cood kfcd drh fcsre.
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
Inner-tub- e Vulcanizing, Recharging of Batteriea and
ELECTRIC WORK A SPECIALTY
We carry full line of Racine and Republic tire
and tubes ; also handle
FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are just twenty-seve- n miles south of the Na-
tional Highway. Call and see us at Lovington.
Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work
TIRES STRICTLY CASH PHONE 25
a
Lovington. New Mexico
TAILOR SHOP
Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor
HOTEL LOVINGTON
Neat Clean Beds, Nice Rooms
Table Supplied with the Best the Market Affords
Rates: $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day
Scott Wolffarth, Proprietor
i
JOE Merchants
iTÍto cdvertl la
yea z3 vzZzza far
:..
.
v
WUti
vi---vised payroll.
" Vi, V .I .i
TLJirTíiií .Not Raise Some Beautiful
KITCHEN
r
. JCABINETO6y EL.MxilforO vermlceUI and bake ta o hot eres tata
a gotdoa browa la color. These aro
good hot or cold.
Perhaps the most ad-
mired and the oldest
ofcultivated blossoms
:: If you will take
the trouble to care for
several bushes you
can add much to the
attractiveness ofyour
rmar when feerived they ahoald be
placed where they will thaw gradu-
ally and ahoald not be unpacked autll
there la ao question that the froal la
oat.
More planta are killed by nndoe ex-
posure of roots at planting time thaa
from any other cause. No matter how
short the distance to the permanent
planting location, plsuls should be
taken there with the roots thoroughly
covered. The mots may be placed la
a bucket of water while removing to
the planting ground and until plant-
ing, or they may be puddled In a mix-
ture of thin clay and then kept cov-
ered with wet burlap or other protec-
tion. Care should be taken that the
clay doea not become dry before
home durtng the com
Is,
ít.f&jAlLrlTí
13 Ctst tea r-r- 3
o loavs ssaakaaawwai
Mb) Bat
2Jaafeains
.araatk Imi
!adTertlsoa.eM ft.
ittaitoiuMi
asoldad ta try a bottle of LrdlaktPtok.
BoaVa Vegetabas Compeasi It i
boa tha tut bottlo. aa I look o t
aaothlriaawobettloof Life at
feetaawsJlManotawwoxsaa. laaV
woo m troablod wltk oar of tba aforo
asid artmaiM. a try year wmdiifal
VaMtal)WCaBfMcaa4BMr
aad 1 am anra ftey wUJ help bar to got
rid of her troubles as tbeydU ata, tra.
EIatj J. Van db Samboi It No)Tort St, Fatanaa, M. i.
Write tha LydioK. Ralbas Medicara
Co, (cooflosotlsl) Lyon, Mass, If yoa
eed special advice.
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Reliof P( ft Car
CARTER S UTTLE
LIVER "ILLS saver v
faiL ftirsJyvefetB- -
we act surer
out gentry
tha liver.
Stop after swdinner dis-
tresscure
indigestion.
improve the complexión, brighten the eyes,
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PSJ(X
Genuine must bear Signature
Cc:irc:xl.3iÍtíSTI I ARE FILTHYTI KUl Tha Br Ueiog
STUMS' ELECTRIC PISTE
U. 8. Oovernment Buys It
BOLD EVERYWHERE 23c aad $1jM
ary: noitriie: ifed? norfe. Bene kktmpftirftppli-esuu- akluk. Wnu kiustt, an Im,uv.
Logical Result
What a pretty girl she Is !"
Yes, nnd lots of men ore trying to
get the chunce to ring her."
Many a man has become rich the
wny pumpkins acquire girth by vege-
tating. '
FRECKLES
Maw la the Time to flet Rid at Thee
I gly apota.
There's no loni.r tha allohtm nod offrellng uhkmrit of your frrcklre, Aa the
preemption othlne double otrtngth laguaranteed to remove theoe homely epots.
Simply gel en ounce of othlne double
trength from your drugglet, and tpply a
little of It night end morning and you
hmild eoon ete that even the wurat frecklea
nave negun (o disappear, while the lighter
on, a have vanlahd entirely. It le seldom
that more than one ounco le needed to com-
pletely ri,ir tha ekla and gain a beautiful
clear completion.
He aure to aak for tha double etrength
othlne, aa thle le enld under guarantee of
money hack If It falls to remove frrrki'tdv.
Her Proof.
"I've brought back those eggs you
gave me this tncrnlng," said the new
lirlde, ns she hejon to take the articles
n question from ber busket "They're
duck eggs."
"Duck eggs!" sneered the erocerv
boss. "You're mistaken, ma'am I
ilon't never sell no duck eggs."
'Hut I tested them." triumphed the
matrimonial novice. "I dropped them
Into wnter nnd they flonted." Judge.
Rest ThosBVora Nerves
Picturi I
TMm X
Sttry
Don't give up. When you feel all
unstrung; when family cares teem too
hard to beat, and backache, dizzy head,
aches, queer paint and irregular action
of the kidneys and bladder may mystify
you, remember that tuch trouble often
come from weak kidneva and if n b.
that you only need Down 'a Kidney Pill
to make you well When the kidneyt
are weak there's danger of dropsy,
gravel and Bright 'a diaeaae. Don't de
lay. Start using Uoan a now.
DOAN'S'rSlf
SO at all Store
fcsSsivMdaufv. GxreHiaJoJi.Y
IBsNMUIWI. Aekfe S3J u.3scarns
"t:::3Munwira
GALLSi
r, vrneaa
u, tMaa. hmS rTn - TREE
Taks every a
IMt WW. TWllI
sat BtUe awtlase that mK
Mm rastea eat with a Merest vtrw- -
petal, be rs ta a
FOP) THI FAMILY MEAL.
A chafing dish la a moat useful uten-
sil to ase lo preparing a late lunch, a
Sunday night supper or
light refreshments at al-
most any time or sea son.
Such a convenience la es--p
e c I a 1 1 y appreciated
where there la no gat or
electric conveniences In
the summer or farm
home.
Témate Oelden Buck- -
iTepare a Welsh rabbit
lu the chafing dlah with
a tablespoonf ul of butter, half a pound
of finely minced cheese, a teatpoonful
of Worcestershire sauce, a sal (spoon-
ful of dry mustard, half a cupful of
strained tomato puree, a pinch of soda
and salt and paprika to tatte; when
well melted and smooth extinguish the
flume and atlr In two well beaten eggs,
cover for a moment or two and serve
on squares of hot toatt well buttered
with a poached egg on each allce.
Salmon mixed with one-hal- f
of mustard, two tablespoon-ful- s
of butter and a half cupful of mild
vinegar, simmered together for ten
minutes, la another good dish for the
chafing dish.
Mock Saueagea Into a cupful of
thick white sauce atlr the beaten yolk
of an egg, one teatpoonful of lemon
Juice and two cupfuls of shredded
cooked fish. Shape to resemble sau-
sages, dip each one In egg and bread
crumbs and fry In deep fut. Arrange
them with slices of tomuto on a plat-
ter garnished with tufts of parsley.
Imptntda. Cut up a chicken and
flour each piece well. Line a deep dish
with slices of raw tweet potato, slices
of Irish poluto, some chicken, a little
scraped onion, a few slices of bacon,
a little suit and pepper, a can of to-
matoes, a little butter If the chicken
lucks iu fut nnd a tuhlcspoonful of
vinegar. Cover the top of the dish
with sweet potatoes and bake slowly
for two or three hours. Serve hot.
Iced Grapefruit Cut Crupefrult In
halves, remove the centers, cut around
the edges to loosen the pulp, remove
all seeds and cover with a simple Icing
colored with yellow color heuplng It on
to cover the entire surface of the fruit.
Into each stick a sprig of mint. The
fruit should be well chilled and the
king placed Just before serving.
When you are working- for a man
ask yourself whether If you
were the employer you would hire a
man like yourself. It is a lure way of
setting a move on yourself.
WAYS WITH SAUSAGE.
One of the curliest methods of pre
paring meat was In the form of sau
sages, us the tough meat
used wus finely chopped,
not knowing the more
modern method of hang-
ing meat to soften the
niter, isoiognn sausage
bus Its mime from the
Ilomun city of that mime.
This sausage Is usu--
ully boiled before It goes onto the mar-
ket so that It may theu be served with-
out further cooking.
Sausage Omelet Drop a bologna
Into water and cook for Ave minutes,
then cool and skin ; cut in dice. Tuke
three eggs, a tnblcsponnful of butter,
one-hu- lf tcnspoonful of finely minced
onion and u fourth of a sausage. Put
tho butter Into a smooth frying pan,
add the onion und cook gently In the
butter without browning. Have the
eggs well beaten and season with salt
and pepper; add the diced suusuee.
Pour the eggs luto the hot frying pan
and with a fork keep stirring until the
mixture Is lightly set. Shako the
pan to keep It from cooking on. Tilt
the pan und roll out the omelet on n
hot platter. Serve garnished with
parsley.
Sausage Eggs. Mix two tublespoon- -
fuls of line bread crumbs with half a
pound of snusnge meat, adding suff-
icient seasoning to taste. Cook three
eggs In the shell until hnrd, then di-
vide Into quurters. Put u layer of the
snusnge meat round ench piece of egg
nnd smooth It well with u knife dipped
Into boiling wuter. Place the pieces to
harden on a plate. Dip into beaten
egg and finely crushed vermicelli und
fry until a golden brown. Serve with
fried parsley sprigs.
Oyster Sausage. Take two dozen
oysters, rinse them well to remove
pieces of shell, mix with bread crumbs
and suet, finely chopped nnd well
blended, using two tablespoonf uls of
bread crumbs to one of suet, add salt,
pepper, grated nutmeg nnd a half
pound of sausage ineut, with the yolks
of two eggs. Let thla stand until firm.
Mold In the hands Into cukes and fry
In deep fut until brown.
Another good luncheon dish using
toast, Is prepared by using a little
tomato poured over but-
tered toast, serving hot with tea.
sausage Turnover. Make some
light pastry, cut Into four-Inc- h squares.
Place In each a heap of finely minced,
sausage meat. Fold each
square In the form of a turnover, brush
with the white of egg, dip In crushed
Woman's Superiority.
In woman the "touch sense" Is much
more highly developed than In the
male of her species. Thus, with the
help of Inherited experience, she Is
enabled to do such tricks as the tying
of a knot with the fingers of one hnnd.
It gives her that wonderful facility In
the tying of a ribbon bow, which she
accomplishes with a couple of twists,
two dexterous jerks and a pat to
right and left A man can tie a bow,
but It la different product disttoo
ttvaly masculine,
How ooraKMM te attaa:
Tlaa SMkoe aactewi roo4 aawomth.
Ttoty attM upward atlU sad awara.
Who would See atrasa ef truth.
. -L- eweU.
SOMETHING YOU WILL LIKE.
Something new Is hard to find; but
someone will find among these some
thing new sa well aa sug-
gestive of other combina-
tions which will be easy
to prepare.
Pineapple Salad With
Golden Dressing. Ar-
range al I cea of pineapple
In nests of head lettuce,
sprinkle with cream
cheese which hat been put through a
rlcer, fill the bolea with large yellow
cherries end serve with the golden
dressing which Is to be passed with
wafers,
Oolden Dressing. Take a fourth of
a cupful each of pineapple Juice, or-
ange or cherry Juice, and lemon Juice,
heat In a double boiler, beat two eggs
lightly; sdd a balf cupful of sugar,
pour over the hot juice and cook until
smooth, remove to a dish of cold. Thla
dressing la good with any fruit salad.
Virginia Baked Ham. Soak alx or
eight pounds of smoked ham over
night, drain and bring to the boiling
point. Remove the skin, dot over with
peanut butter, stick In a dozen cloves
and place fat side up In the roasting
pan. Put a little peanut butter with
tome celery or celery seed In the pan
with four bay leaves, adding a Uttle
wuter, bnste occasionally and roast
three hours. Use a half pound of pea-
nut butter; this gives (he flavor so well
liked In peanut-fe- hogs.
Delicious Sweet Potatoes. reel and
cook sweet potatoes, mash, using three
cupfuls ; add a half cupful of sugar, a
fourth of a cupful each of butter and
rulslns, a fourth of a cupful of pecuns,
a third of a tcasoonful of suit and a
few grains of cinnamon or nutmeg.
Pile after beating into n baking dish,
dot with quartered marshniallows and
brown in the oven. This Is nn especlul-
ly pretty dish ns well ns tasty.
Cymllns or Summer Squash This
delicious vegetable Is In season In the
South und for those who can afford
them lu the North. Cook, mush und
season them generously with butter
and salt, with n dash of pepper. Place
In a baking dish, cover with crumbs
nnd bits of bacon; bake till the crumbs
ure brow n ; serve from the baking dish.
French toast, fried bread ns sand-
wiches with cheese, to serve with a
salad of lettuce is a good dish, und
nourishing.
We are not alwys glad when we
smile.
For the heart In a tempest of pain
May live in the guise of a laugh In I lie
eyes
As the rainbow may live in the rain.
J. W. rtllcy.
80ME GOOD EATINGS.
When rggs are reasonable In price,
they ever nre, try them glazed.
Glazed Eggt. Heut
until very hot the small
Individual shirring
dishes, greased with but-
ter und spread with but-
tered crumbs to line
them. Itreuk Into ench
tt fresh egg, being care-
ful nut to brenk the
yolk. Cover euch egg
with n mixture of crumbs
und butter, seasoning
highly with suit nnd pnprlku. Cook
in a hot oven until the eggs ure set.
I'lnced in a pan of hot water they cook
better. Garnish with sprigs of pars-
ley.
Glazed Tongue. Wush the tongue
und souk It overnight. In the morn-
ing place It In a kettle with cold wa-
ter to cover, llring to the simmering
point und cook until the meat is ten
der enough to pierce with a fork.
Then set It away to cool in the wuter
In which It was cooked. When cold
remove the skin nnd uny rough pieces;
place the tongue In a deep mold, the
tip fustened to the other end. Heat
a pint nnd a half of the liquor In which
It wus cooked, add a cupful of to-
matoes, a buy leaf, a slice of onion,
pepper und suit to tuste, 12 cloves,
and n pinch of allspice ; simmer these
Ingredients for 20 minutes nnd strain,
stir iu one ounce of gelatine thnt has
been previously soaked, when dis-
solved pour over the tongue, Just cov-
ering It. Maco when cold on Ice to
harden. When uninolded garnish with
olives und "orsley.
Virginia Creamed Beets. Boll the
beets until tender In unsalted wnter,
when tender rub off the Bklns, slice
nnd arrange them In a deep dish. Muke
a sauce, using two tublespoonfuls of
butter, and when bubbling hot add two
tnblesponnfuls of flour, a Uttle salt
and red pepper, a spoouful of sugar
nnd a cupful of hot cream. Heat all
well and when smooth pour over the
prepared beets. Serve hot.
Whipped cream, shredded almonds,
powdered sugar to taste with a few
drops of rose water for flavoring it
especially appropriate for a sponge
cane or on angel food.
Of Course It Wouldn't
ueorge iinmun, during one of hla
horseback rides at Lake Placid, came
across a solitary old man, who, sest
ea in we doorway of his cabin, waa fld.
dllng awny for dear Ufe, quite regard-
less of such trifling conventionalities
as time and tune. Hamlin listened
awhile to the cacophony In amuse--
uieni ana men inquired casually,
"now do you tune your violinr The
reply came with refreshing Ingenaou
ness: "I don't twos It It don't nmui
One In ma whirl
has bar found admir-
able for this landscape
planting la the Rugosa
or Wrinkled JapaneáV
rose. It la hardy In the
North, succeeds well la
the South, and thrives
within reach of ocean
spray. It blooms nearly
all summer. Moth red
and white varieties are
available. The Carolina
rose, also suitable for
lawn use. thrives In the
entire territory eat of
the Mississippi river, suc-
ceeding especially well In
moist places. Roth these
varieties are relatively tall, reaching a
height of from 6 to 8 feet The
Rosa lucida, a wild type native
from Pennsylvania north. Is, on the
other hand. desirable for a low ground
cover 2 to S feet high. It grows well
at the seaside and under other ad-
verse condition. The Prairie rose haa
a wider range than any of the other
roues named above, being native from
Canuda to Florldu and west to Wis-
consin, Nebraska and Texas. It la a
single variety and thrives under ad-
verse conditions. Among the other
roses which tnny be particularly use-
ful for luudi-cap-e planting are the Ar-
kansas rose, Sweet ISrler, llosa eglun-teri- u
or llosa lutea, Dwurf Polyantha,
Cabbage rose, and the I hi mask rose.
The roses classed In the lawn and
border group are adapted to a wide
range of soil conditions and may be
counted on to succeed In any but ex-
tremely heavy or very sandy soils.
Many of them will do well even on
such soil tes. The principal essen-
tials are thorough drainage and a plen-
tiful supply of organic mutter, with a
reasonably constant water supply dur-
ing the growing season. In general a
soil capable of growing good garden
or field crops Is suitable for roses. The
deeier the soil nnd the better the
preparation at the beginning, the
more satisfactory will be the results.
The best fertilizer for roses Is rotted
cow manure, though nny other well-rotte- d
manure or good compost will
serve the purpose, fresh manure, es-
pecially horse manure, should be
avoided, though If no other manure Is
available It may be used w ith extreme
care. It must not come in direct con-
tact with the roots when planting nnr
should any quantity of It be used Im-
mediately beneath the plant to cut off
direct connection with the subsoil and
the water supply. Of the commercial
Rotes Pruned for Individual Bloom.
fertilizers, ground bone Is excellent us
additional food. It will not, however,
answer as u substitute for an abun-
dant supply of compost. Cottonseed
meal, where it Is cheap enough, may
be used as a substitute for bone. Wood
ashes are sometimes a helpful addi-
tion or, when they are not available,
lime and muriate of potash may be
used and should be applied separatel-
y. Kose growers having only sundy
soils should make more frequent ap-
plications of manure than those deal-
ing with the heavier soils, since the
organic matter bums out inore rapid-
ly in a soli rich In sand.
The chief consideration In tile plant-
ing plan for roses for landscape ef-
fects Is that the plants should he so
spaced thut when they reach maturity
they will come together without over-
crowding. The habits of growth of
the particular varieties chosen will he
the determining factor. The spacing
should in .general range from 2 to 0
feet. Knrly spring planting Is best In
the extreme northern part of the
I'nlted States nnd on the western
plains where there are strong drying
winds In winter. In other regions fall
plnntlng is advantageous but not suf-
ficiently so to warrant postponing
planting from spring until nutumn.
When possible, however, It Is well
enough to push planting In the fall
rather than to wait until spring.
Spring planting should be done ns
soon as the ground Is dry enough to
work, or when It springs upart ufter
being squeezed in the hand. Fall
planting is best done as soon ns the
leaves have fallen from trees und
hushes.
1'latitlng methods for border nnd
lawn roses apply also to practically all
other roses. Stock should he planted
as soon ns possible nfter It arrives.
When it Is Impossible to plant Im-
mediately, the plants should be placed
In a trench nnd the roots covered. If
the plant roots are dry when received,
soaking them In wuter un hour or
more before this heellng-l- Is done Is
desirable. If the stems ure shriveled,
plumpness mny be restored and
growth Insured hy burying the whole
plant for a few days. If the plunts are
tentlon to tho breeding place of the
disease, the Louisville Courier-Journa- l
snys. They give warning that some-
thing Is wrong und they persist In this
warning by becoming more and more
offensive until the wrong Is righted.
The odor doea not convey the germ
or communicate the disease, because
In most cases direct contact la neces-
sary to do this, or the Infection la com-
municated by some substance taken In-
to or brought in contact with the body.
Bnt It does tell where the disease ex-tit- s
or Is likely to exist It also Uvea
be avoided. Moat of the rosea sag
gvated for border plsatlng ara Im-
proved by having the whole top cut
off every Art or alt years. All prun-
ing of these roars should be done la
the spring, aa summer or fall pruning
would remove the hips prematurely
and that rob the planta of much of
thHr attractiveness during the winter.
Border and lawn roses are hardy
and need protection only under ex-
tremely trying conditions. In the
arid plaint region. If the autumn baa
been exceptionally dry. It may be ad-
visable the first winter to provide a
good mulching after the soli hat brea
thoroughly soaked. Covering will be
unnecessary.
Rotea for the Arbor and Trellis.
The character of the foliage and
hardiness should be Important consid-
erations In choosing types of climbing
rosea for covering arbors, trellises,
pergolas, pillars and similar struc-
tures. Roses used In thla way are
usually In conspicuous placea and flow-
ers run be depejided on for ornamen-
tal effects for a relatively short period
only during the year. Climbing rosea
with a poor leaf development or thoae
especially liable to attack by Insects
and diseases, therefore, make but a
poor appearance. The climbing roses
are divided roughly Into two divisions
The pillar roses are those not growing
more than 6 or 8 feet high. The more
vigorously growing roses of the group
are the climbers or ramblers.
Of the treílla and arbor roses the
members of the Wlchuraiana or Me-
morial group are among those most
resistant to disease and Insect attack.
They huve foliage pleasing to the eye
throughout poetically all seasons.
The blossoms are white and single.
The Multlflorn climbers flower In
clusters. Many of them, however, es-
pecially the ramblers, are
subject to mildew nnd Insect nttneks.
They ure reasonably hardy In the
North. Itoses of the Laevigata group,
represented by the Cherokee, on the
other hand, require a warm climate.
This Is true also of the roses of the
climbing Noisette croup represented
by the Murerhal Niel nnd Lntnarqtie.
These roses are suitable for culture
only In the warmer sections where the
winter temperature seldom fulls below
10 degrees F. above xero.
Climbing roses require large quanti-
ties of plant fond. The body of good
soil available should be ' equal to a
muss 3 feet square and 30 inches deep.
A hole of this volume should he dug
nnd filled with good garden soil mixed
with well-rotte- mnnure. Climbers,
like all othen, roses, require good
dralnnge. No roses will thrive where
water stands nbout their roots. Plant- -
IsllliasPUT
Croat-Sectio- n of d Rote
Bed.
Ing should be done carefully as In the
ense of roses for Inndscnpe purposes.
This method has already been de-
scribed.
Special pruning methods must be
employed for climbing roses. These
methods nre determined by more or
less of a compromise between the de
sire, on the one hnnd, to force the
growth of blossom-benrlng- , new wood,
by removing old wood, and, on the
other hnnd, the desire to keep arbors
and similar structures at least partial
ly covered. One-hal- f of the wood
should he pruned from nil the climb
ers, ns from the other types of roses,
nt planting time. In the case of the
established plants the Wlchuralnna
nnd hardy climbing roses should be
pruned Just after blooming. At this
time young shoots will have started
from the roots. The growth of these
shoots should be encouraged, as It Is
from them that most of the branches
nre produced that bear the following
year's bloom. The best way Is to re-
move all the idd wood nt this time, so
that all the strength will go Into the
young shoots. Where the roses nre
trained over n trellis so high thnt one
season's growth will not cover It, the
method Just described Is not practi
cable. In sin-- cases some of the old
shoots should be rut off nt the ground,
nnd the others should he shortened
from 3 to (I feet, depending on the
nmmmt of growth tho vine has been
making eac h year. Now shoots should
be trained to tnke the place of those
removed. It shotjjd bo kept constant'
ly In mind thnt the present yenr's
growth hears next year's flowering
branches anil that a few vigorous
branches are more desirable than
many wenk ones.
Roses of the hybrid Noisette group,
of which the Mureclml Niel Is a rep
resentative, should be trained to
good strong rune, with the aide shoots
cut back to about three eyes. The
main cune can be renewed occasion
ally
The Cherokee rose should be treat
ed like the border roses, pruning only
dying or crossing branches. Every
few years It may be cut back severely
to start again,
Overdoing It
Homer When It comes to cleanll
ness my wife Is the limit
Neighbors Indeed 1
Homer Yes; the even scrubbed th
conl bin Inst week before she would 1st
the man dump the coal In,
Had Hla Number.
He (patronizingly) Ton know
there's something about yon that
like.
he fas, sad I know what It la
Its
ing warm season
rose bat probably beta
THE as loof sa any ornamental
and It bold a manner
place In the bearu of the people
than any otber flower. From earliest
timet It baa been a favorite. It baa
figured In the literature of all agee
and all nations. People In all atatlont
of life yield homage to lit beauty of
form and color and to Itt delicious
fragrance. It la loved by poor and
rich alike. It Is frova In the door
yarda of the least pretentious cottage,
where often the orrupiints are stinted
In food and raiment. n well as on the
grounds of large estates, where altound
the choicest things that money ran
buy. It la also grown In Immense
quantltlea under glass and la the most
popular winter cut flower for all occa-
sions. So deep a hold bita It on the
Be?
Climbing Rosea After Pruning.
affections of the people thut It Is of
ten siKiken of us the "queen of Hew-
ers."
Wild roses nhotind In great variety
over pmctlcully nil the temernte re-
gions of the enrth. Man hns taken
advantage of this and hns appropri-
ated the most pleasing wild forum for
his use. In addition, he hns so modi-
fied and Improved the wild sorts hy
breeding and selection thut now there
la a rose for every need.
Lawn and Border Rosea.
Selection and breeding have beet
practiced with this best loved of ull
flowers for ages, and have resulted In
the development of a multitude of
rose varieties, some of which ure
adapted to use under almost any con-
ceivable conditions, lty familiarizing
himself before the planting seasons In
full and spring with the different types
of roses and the purposes for which
they ure especially suited, the rose
gardener in city or country inny mid
greatly to the uttructlveuess of his
home.
Hoses for use on lawns and along
borders must hnve huhlts of growth
and foliage which fit them particu-
larly for mass effects. Foliage, In fact,
Is more to be desired under such con-
ditions thnn fine flowers, since it Is a
feuture during the whole growing sen-so-
while the flowers may cover u
less thnn u fortnight In length.
When suitable sorts are chosen, roses
are quite us appropriate vrsvvie
V
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Proper depth for planting: (a) prop-
er toil level for grafted or budded
roae: (b) toil level if the plant were
an Ita own roots.
for use In relief plnntlng about the
ground line of buildings or In masses
upon the lawn or along borders as
other ornamental shrubs. For such
use, bow-ever- , they must be hardy und
moderately free In growth, and
must possess foliage reasonably dis-
ease resistant und free from Insect at-
tack.
BAD ODORS HAVE VIRTUES
They Qlve Warning of Pretence of
Diaeaae reeding Matter and
Prevent Epidémica.
Even a bad ordor haa Its naca. Sc-
ientists say that the offensive smell
which comea from 'decaying and dis-
ease breeding natter Is la reality one
of nature's measures of preparedness
and of prevention.
Offensive edora Indirectly prevent
ttr Mood of artdsnücs by calling at--
For Cut Flowers Nothing Can Rival
the Beauty of the Rote.
plnntlng. It Is Important to set the
plants a little deeper than they were
before. If planted too deep, however,
the bark of the burled stems would be
Injured nnd growth would be checked
until new roots form nearer the sur-
face.
In plnntlng dormnnt bushes It Is de-
sirable to trim the ends of broken
roots nnd any that are too long Just
before they ure put Into the hole, so
that there will be smooth, fresh sur-
faces which enn callus und heal over.
It Is usual to hnve this fresh-cu- t sur-
face on the under side of the root. The
hole in which the bush Is to be
planted should be several Inches
larger across thnn the roots will ex-
tend nnd ample In depth, with a little
loose earth on the bottom. The route
should .he separated well In all direc-
tions with the soil well worked In
among them, separating them Into
layers, each of which should be spread
out like the Angers of the hand. When
the hole Is pnrtlully full, the plant
should be shuken up nnd down so as
to muke sure It Is In close contact
with the soli under the crown whore,
the roots branch. When the roots ure
well covered the soli should be firmed.
This Is best done by tramping. If the
soil Is In proper condition tramping
cannot Injure the plants. This will
leave a depression nhotit them, but ull
the roots will he covered.
When all ure planted, each one may
be watered, although this usually Is
not necessary, especially If the roots
have been puddled before plnntlng. If
water Is applied, permit It to souk In
about the roots nnd then All the hole
with dry enrth. Do not tramp nfter
wntering. With the soil wet It would
be Injurious to compact It more. If
not watered the depression should be
filled with loose enrth the sume us
though it had been watered. After
planting no watering should be done
Was fcat
Proper and Improper deptht of
.planting roses. The line Indicatet tur- -
face of toll.
unless very dry weather follows, and
even then care must be exercised not
to overdo It till ufter growth starts.
In wittering, It Is desirable to draw
away some earth from nbout the bush,
apply the water, and nfter It has
soaked in draw dry earth about the
plant again.
The purposes for which roses nre
planted largely will determine the
pruning methods to bo employed. At
the time of planting border nnd lawn
roses one-hal- f to two-third- s of the
wood should be removed. At later
primings wenk branches should be
taken off, and long cunes thut would
be liable to whip around and loosen
the plant should be cut bnck. As fur
as practicable, pruning other than this
should be accomplished by cutting out
whole branches rather than by cutting
off the ends. After the flrst year,
pruning should consist of removing
dead, dying, or weak wood, and cross-
ing branches. Including nny that 'may
be found with discolored pith. Cut-
ting off the ends of branches should
warning of tainted or unfit food, as
the nose Is Intended by nature to be
one of man's chief allies In the light
for health.
Some have even gone so far as to
stnte that mothers should not discour-
age or forbid their children smelling
their food before they eat It. The ten-
dency to do thla la said to be natural
one. The nose la not placed above
the mouth by accident It waa de-
signed In primitive man aa a guide-po- st
for his stomach aad It la still a
good golds.
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Together well laagh at Om enw of
the ana:
Together well smile OH the evening
Is flooe. Ro
Together, together, the day and the
weather
evermore fair wheat we two are
together.
Well slag st the clouds and well cheer
at the rain.
And thunder must roar la a rollick-
ing strain
together we tramp through tbe
wild wood and heather, .
the whole world rejolrea wbea
we are together.
Tbe sad wind uplrapa la a frolicsome
glee;
And fn.rn woeful willow a bright
m My
Sounds through our revel when light
aa a feather ta
Our heart's fure the blghwaya of
beauty together.
Together, together, we'll laugb In tbe or
sun
And smile tilt our evening of gladw
Is done.
Together, together, tbe days and the
weather
Will always be merry when wo are
together.
St Louis Post Dispatch.
FAVORITE OF FILMDOM
Agnes Clynne.
Young moxie actress who has won
wide favor among followers of the
screen drama.
Ladder Which Can't Slip.
A ladder which can be used with
equal facility on a sblchtll or In the
homo has been invented. It has two
additional legs or props, one at each
side. Tills prevents the ladder from
slipping, and Increases Its strength.
When the ladder Is on n level surface
both extra legs are used, but when It
is used on a hill or on uneven ground
only the leg on the downhill bide Is
necessary as the prop.
ami salt to taste. Have n hot, smooth
omelet pnn with a tablespoonful of
butter, letting It grease well both sides
and the bottom. When It Is hissing
hot. pour In the egg mixture. As It
cooks prick It with a fork In several
places to allow tho uncooked portion
to run under. Lift with the fork until
tho whole Is creamy. Have ready a
few spoonfuls of und sea-
soned asparagus tips, a few drops of
lemon Juice and a tenspoonful of pars-
ley, finely chopped. Spread over the
top of the omelet, fold and serve on a
hot platter.
Egg Fondu.
Allow two fresh eggs for each per-
son to be served and u third ns much
grated Swiss cheese ns eggs, with but-
ter of half the weight of the cheese.
Put the butter and grated cheese Into
a saucepan and set over the tire. As
they begin to melt, break the eggs over
the mixture and stir briskly until well
scrambled nnd mixed with the cheese.
Season well with salt and pepper and
serve very hot.
Eggs en Casserole.
The small brown casseroles or shir
ring dishes may be used, or a large
dish which will bold enough for the
meal. If the small ones are used but
ter each one with a good coating of
butter, and drop In one or two eggs.
Dust each with salt and pepper, and
cover with cream, set In the oven to
cook until Just firm. Set each on a
plate for serving.
Emeralds Are Priceless.
In the mind of the average person
the diamond Is regarded as the most
valuable of precious stones, but os a
matter of fact large flawless emeralds
are a great deal more costly than dia
monds of slmllur size. One of the con
siderations that makes these rich green
gems so high-price- If perfect is that
they are seldom free from flaws, says
Popular Mechanics. According to the
Smithsonian Institution good diamonds
at the present time are worth from
$250 to S400 per carat according to
purity, whereas an emerald varíes
from $350 to SQ00, the price Increasing
rapidly with size. Flawless emeralds
weighing more than four canta are
practically priceless, but diamonds
of that sise are worth only 11,000 ot
12,000.
Plant Trees.
The real aristocrats of the vegetablt
kingdom are trees, for It takes many
years and much care to produce good
trees. Therefore grow a sufficiency
of good once. Plant then now, thai
will be growing walla yon rest and
ess a ir;:
fren ths Crop of Wheat on 53
Acrts in Western Canada.
Tala story of paying for your lead
at of om year's crop Is folly autnea-t- l
rated by a great many tamers la
Western Canada.
Aad aow, all that tba formar malea
ti velvet and yoa fiod aim going mora
exteaatvely lato stork raising, for all
authorities agre that la a abort time
there will be a demand for Uva stock,
such aa area 111 tax tbe vast ro-
scare of Western Canada, They
will go Into stock raising because of
tbe adaptability of tbe country to pro-
vide food and fodder without, feeding
graw If necessary. They will go Into
stock and Improve their placea. They
will Install steam and beating púnta-
la fart, many ara now doing It They
will have automobiles, la fact la many
districts there la not a farmer but baa
ooa. They will beautify their homea
and erect fine barns until the whole
country wUl be aa attractive as many
of the counties la tho beat states to
tbe Union. But w started out to tell
you of tba farmer who paid for 100
acres of land from the crop of wheat
off of S3 acres. Tbe üoldea district
on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific
does not appear to tba ordinary ob
server to be any better than many
other dlstrlcta along that Una, and
probably Isn't It was In this district
that John Larcome, a settler, par--
chased In 1013 100 acres of raw prai
rie land, lie broke and seeded 63
acres. Ills crop turned out well, and
be sold the greater portion of It for
2.070. His land cost blm II&TjO per
acre or 12,840. So that the crop from
the 53 aerea paid for the bind and left
balance of over $300, which with
part of the crop left over would Just
pay for the cost of operation. This
Is not really an unusual case, hundreds
of other farmers In Alberta and Sas-
katchewan having been able to do tbe
lame.
Sales of land are being reported
from many districts la Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta at good prices.
And values are yet low, but with tbe
flow of any value that will take placa
after the war, no doubt they will be
considerably Increased. The home-
steads In the Tark sections which are
to be bad actually free are having
the attention of a good class of set-
tlers, who want to go Into mixed farm
ing. Advertisement
His Helpful Wife.
The young physician was tired, but.
as he settled hack In his easy chair,
nd bin newly wedded wife took a scat
beside him, he osked affectionately:
"And has my little wife been lonely?"
"Oh, no," she said aiilmatcly ; "ut
least, not very. I've found something
to busy myself with."
"Indeed !" he sntd. "What Is It?"
"Oh, I'm organizing a class. A lot
of young girls and married women are
In It, and we're teaching each other
how to cook."
What do you do with the tilings
you cook?"
"We send them to the neighbors.
"Dear little woman," said he, "al
ways thoughtful of your hustinnd s
practice."
ENDS DYSPEPSIAiinIMUIUkUIIUITape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs In five minutes
-T-ime Itl
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutos that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin tbe lar-
gest selling stomach regulator In tbe
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dlzxy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsldes filled
With bile and Indigestible waste, re-
member the moment "Pape's Diapep
sin" comes la contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy Is Its barmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs In your
home should always be kept handy
In case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night It's tbe
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
Hla On Thought
"New York waiters," said Dr. W. W.
Campbell, director of the Lick observa
tory, during tbe slxty-ntnt- b session of
the Association for the Advancement
of Science, "think too little about good
service and too much about gouging
you out of an enormous gratuity.
"I had a very typical experience
with a waiter In a Fifth avenue res
taurant the other day.
" 'Got any celery? I said to him.
"He eave a great start Then he
bent down snd whispered In my ear:
'No, sir. Te got to rely entirely
on yer tips here.' "
Dr. Pierce's Favorita Prescription makes
weak women strong, aick women well, no
alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid. Adv,
With Hsr Eyes.
They stood by the old well together,
How shall we drink?'" he said ; "there
la no bucket here." She lowered her
eyes, when she raised them again they
were full of water. Princeton Tiger,
Bmile oa wish day. That's when yon usa
Red Croa Bag Bio. Clothes waiter than
AU grocers, aov.
Utilising Dust
Dust thst collects In glass factories
la collected and cast into paving
blocks by a Berlin inventor.
Turkey has put bakeries under gov
y LAURA J KAN
ttam wns aiMtKor ftrna hui a ru
afina hMMCa taS qtiM
That tor a aswttaaw
Bow cea yoa tell whether or not a
Btao's married? Why Its simple or
eaeaga. Jast
watch bin for tell-
tale signs. Tbe sin-
gle
ma
man Is usually
polite la the la-
dles, but not s. saya- - Tbe mar-
ried
are
r i man la over-sealou-s Is
V In bis ef-
forts to make him-
self agreeable to
tbe feminine sex.
The single man Is
not often. If ever,
stsrlng after
young girls. The no
married msn sel
doin lets one paai
b I m unobserved.
Of course be may In
be Just comparing lly
them with hla wife or daughters. We
will suppose this to be the case snd
let It go at that to
A single man Is not versed la the to
ways of women and takes no chancea
lo trying to get up a flirtation with a
charming young widow. The married
man givea a widow nark as many
glances as abe turns In bis direction.
lie knows she could not accuse blm of
flirting.
Tbe married man Is always looking
after babies he sees on the street Pat-
ting them on the head, ditngliug them
on his knees or whistling to them If
they are at arm's length, U bis way,
Tbe single man steers clear of them.
If one was thrust within his arms he
Persons Have "Cold Feet"
In a Literal Sense When
Afraid, Scientists Find,
When we accuse a man of being
afraid to do something, we frequently
sny he has "cold feet." but few realize
the actual physiological connection
which exists between fear and the tem-
perature of the feet.
There Is, however, a very definite
and good reason why the expression
"cold feet" came to be connected with
the emotion of fenr. Worry and fear
are very closely allied In their general
meaning and their effect on human
beings. Fenr Is an exaggerated form
of worrying.
Of all the physical Ills which we
needlessly und unconsciously bring
upon ourselves the most are doubtless
caused by worry. Hurrying through
our dally tasks and pleasures at
breathless speed Is bail enough, hut
to worry about future Ills Is far worse.
It Is well enough to look Into the
future and provide to our best ability
agnlnst misfortunes, but when this
foresight amount to seeing only the
phantoms in our path, It Is nothing
short of slow suicide.
Worry und fenr have a very detri
mental action upon certain glands of
Internal secretion which control our
heulth und poise. Physicians are fast
accumulating Important datu to meas
ure and induce the healthy action of
these glands, among which the thyroid
Is one of the most Important. Hut it
seems Impossible to hope for uny
remedy that will repair nil tlie barm
worry can do these glands.
The heart action becomes Irrcgu'-i-
and Intermittent when you worry; all
the symptoms of heart disease appear;
the respiration Is repressed ; the entire
digestive tract becomes paralyzed for a
time, and the circulation of blood to the
extremities diminishes. The hands and
feet becouie actually cold to the touch.
To tell a mun tnnt no nns "com leet
amounts to telling liltn that he lacks
courage to take a certain step which
he thinks he would like or ought to
take. In consideration of the subject
be undergoes a nervous strain known
as worry and this actually causes a
physical coldness of the extremities.
The First Matches.
It was less than a century ago that
one Jolin wamer, an apoinecnry oi
Stockton-on-Tee- England, found the
release of the smoker from the tinder-bo- x
or the live coal In the grate.
It Is said that an accidental spilling
of a solution thnt took fire gave him
the hint, and not long afterwards. In
1827, be placed on the market bis
boxes of matches luclfers contain-
ing 50 each, at one shilling. They light-
ed on sandpaper.
Quick Thinker.
"Here, you! What do you mean by
telling that d bachelor friend
of yours that marriage Is all a lot-
tery 1"
"1 was just about to assure him,
m'dear, that I won a prize."
Really Thrilling,
A lot of people crow about how ex-
ceedingly Interesting real Ufe Is, but
tbe fact Is rest life isn't half as thrill
ing as reel life. Atchison Globe,
The Tests of a Bore.
Do you monopolize the conversation
wherever you fro with breathless ac-
counts of your own affairs?
Do you live over some trip yon
have taken with a friend until those
around you never want to visit tbe re-
gions you discuss?
Do you tell pointless Jokes?
Do you talk round and round a sub-
ject before you finally get up to the
point you want to emphasize?
Do you Interrupt another's conversa-
tion with "That reminds me" or "By
the way T
Do you Insist on pointing out every
place of interest which Is Interesting
to you but not to a stranger?
Do you talk mutual acquaintances
and then ask your hearer's opinion
noon them?
Do yon chatter on for the sake of
filling np a silence?
Do yon take, delight In explaining
the why, wherefore and when of some-
thing In which your companion may
take alight Interest?
Do yon fill np conversation with sto
1.1 LLty L..LÜ
iA fcsss, U
bad usti tr cwsyaiai
try IflOnSisV
Cot a It-ce-wt bos.
Are yoa keeping year bowela. ttvar.'
and stomach clean, pare aa4 trash
with Cascareis, or merely fordag a
psassgoway every few days with
Salts. Cathartic Pilla. Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel wash-day- . Lai
Cascarete thoroughly cleanse and reg-
álate the etomach. remore the soar
and fermenting food and foul gasea,
take the escesa bile from tho liver
and carry out of the system all the
eooettpatsd waste matter and potsoua
tbe bowela
A Cssraret will snake yoa
feel great by morning. They work
while you Bleep eever gripe, alckea
cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your atora.
Millions of mea and womea take a
Caacaret now and then and never
have Headache. Biliousness. Coated
Tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
The Speechless Wives.
What are tbe wild waves saying?
murmured tbe woman, as she stood on
the silver lining of the mighty main.
"Nothing. Maria," replied the man,
hoarsely; "they are like some people
we know. They make a great deal of
noise, but don't say anything."
ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
DOESN'T HURT A BIT!
No foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with finger
It's like msglcl
corns, hard corns, soft corna or
any kind of a corn, enn harmlessly be
lfted right out with the fingers If yoa
ipply upon the corn a few dropa of
freexone, says a Cincinnati authority.
For little cost one ran get a amall
Dottle of freexone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one's feet of
every corn or callus without pnln.
This simple drug dries the moment
t Is applied and does not even Irri-
tate the surrounding skin while ap-
plying It or afterwards.
This announcement wt',1 Interest
.tiBtiy of our readers. If your druggist
hasn't any freexoue tell him to surely
gel a small bottle for you from bis
wholesale drug house. adv.
TIME TO PAY FOREIGN DEBTS
Coins of Most of European Countries
Are Worth Much Less Now
Than Before the War.
In peace days o Russian ruble Is
worth a tritio rtlore than .'1 cents of
American money. Now it Is worth less
than 2S cents.
liefore tiie wur nn Italian lira was
worth n shade under 20 cents of Amer
ican money, and now It Is worth less
than 14 rents.
If you owe a debt In Itussln or Italy,
now is the time to pay It. Three years
ago a thousand dollars would only pay
olT a debt of 1, ! 1.1 rubles In Pctrogrud.
but today It will wipe o(T a debt of
B,r.42 rubles.
At the same time a thousand dollars
In 1!H2 would cancel a debt of only
f.2,'-- i lire In Koine, whereus today It
will liquidate 7.2.V) lire.
Our daddies suffered a similar pen
alty for Indulging in war some fifty
years ago, when our American dollar
was worth only 'M cents In Europe.
Olrurd, In Philadelphia Ledger.
Strong Proof.
She They must be engaged. That's
her fourth dance with him this eve-
ning.
lb That's nn sign.
She Isn't It? You don't know bow
she dunces.
There nre many ways of getting a
living. People even huve been known
to work.
In correcting an error some people
make two.
Have You Ever
Suspected
that the cause of various
annoying ills might lie in
the daily cup of teaor coffee?
A sure and easy way out
of coffee and tea troubles
is to shift to
Instant
Postran
There's no caffeine nor
anvthing harmful in this
delightful, pure food-drin- k
just the nourishing good-
ness of wheat
Postum has put thou-
sands of former tea and
coffee drinkers on tho
fWtowfilfviUs?.
"Thtrs'i o Hea"
would he nettled boHi boss sons relieved
of the bordeo he held so sk- -
wardly.
The asarrled man torn not stammer
grow coafuaed la the prestare of
women. On the contrary, be enjoys Are
confusing the grotler ees. A ssarrled
a cannot accept aa lavttatlna ta aa
affair offhand. He know very well
that his wife will have something to
about that A single mas s hours
hla owe outside of business. There Aa
no one to dictate what be may or
may not do. He ran make aa engage-
ment
For
on the apur of tbe moment fur
anything that suits bis fancy.
Tbe married man shows his responst
dilutes on bis face. The single man's
fare shows absence of them. The
married man show plainly thst he bss
heart to lose. The single man's at'
tltude toward women ahowa tbst be 1
looking about for the right one.
The married man haa no real Interest
any woman outside of bla own fam
or circle of rlose friend. Tbe sin
gle man has Interest wherever there
are likeable young ladle who appeal
him. A married man la always ready
go to his dinner at the tap of tbe
hotel gong. If a single man la rim
versing with a single young lady be
forgets dinner, everything In the pleas
ure of her charming presence.
There are upward of a thousaud
ways, never falling signs, by which you
can tell whether a man's married or
single. But If you have mastered the
few bints given you here you hnve
learned quite enough to help yvu deter-
mine whether the fascinating stranger
you have recently met Is married or
slugle.
(Copyright. 1Í17.)
Wise and Otherwise.
For thnt tired feeling tnke a T
street car.
iirown (HMiple tire of their own
toys Just as children do.
Being a lucky animal, the cam-
el never has to hump Itself.
When a busy man has leisure
he always docs some other klud
of work.
Some people spend a lot of
time in explaining things they
know nothing about.
By careful observation you
will notice that wealth brings
happiness as often as poverty.
Perhaps the reason a woman's
work Is never done Is bernuse
she employs a domestic to do it.
Political orators talk and talk,
but the bright-face- girl on the
X silver dollar isn't saying a word, Í
Some "Pomes."
Thirty-seve- thousand verses have
been submitted by the Japanese peo-
ple, In the annual poetic competition
under Imperial uusplces. This year
the subject Is "The Distant Snow-Cla-
Mountain." At the final examination
six poems will be selected and read
before the emperor and empress.
Why Lay It on Dad?
The Detroit Kreo Press defines a
pessimist as "a son of the man who
didn't believe there was uny such
tiling ns electricity."
Mother's
Cook Book
Clond nature will always auDDly the ab
sence of homily, but beauty cunnnt sup
ply the absence ot good nature. Addison.
Egg Novelties for Breskfast
Of the hundreds of ways of serving
eggs, we are apt to use but rew un-
less we have a card ludex or cook book
with space saved for egg dishes to
which we may turn for new things oc-
casionally.
Japanese Rice.
Spread a layer of hot boiled rice
on a buttered platter, season well with
butter, leuioh Juice and finely minced
parsley. Poach half a dozen eggs, or
enough for tbe family, arrange In tbe
rice and serve garnished with pars
ley.
Eggs Baked In Tomato 8auc.
Strain a pint of tomatoes, season
with salt and pepper and a little on
Ion Juice, then cook until smooth. Pour
on a buttered baking dish and careful
ly break Into tbe sauce enough eggs
for the family. Bake In tbe oven until
the eggs are set
Asparagus Omelet
Break four eggs In a bowl and beat
until light and foamy. Add four ls
of cream, a dash of pepper
does not know, never will know, nor
has any desire to know?
Do you Jump at every opportunity
to trace a person's family connections
snd ancestry to the fourth generation?
Do you read the letters at the movies
for the benefit of the entire theater?
On you annoy a ronrert by beating
time to the music or bumming with the
singer?
Do you talk shop out of shop hours?
Do you laugb at your own Joke be-
fore anyone else has a chance to em-
phasize It?
Do you say, "Oh, yes. Tve heard that
before," and take away the pleasure
of another's story? Irish World.
Finest Private Library.
The finest private library In tbe
world Is said to belong to Henry EL
Huntington of New York. Mr. Hunt
Ington's purchases In the Uoe sale
alone aggregated about S1.000.UUU
Since then he has bought the famous
Church library of Americana, the Hal-se- y
and Chew collections and several
small but very Important libraries la
London, Including the collection made
COW BARNS, SILOS, ITC.
aerea of pasture. Ills Improved, well- -
fed herd, housed la a clean,
and thoroughly ventilated barn, la
yielding him mora than double the
milk be formerly got from his scrub
herd. Furthermore, the qualtty of
milk has Improved, and he demanda
and geta the price of a first-clas- s ar-
ticle.
Tbe largely Increased net Income
which this farmer now receives from
the aale of milk and of purebred cat-
tle la based on the comparatively small
cbsoges in bis type of farming, widen
have augmented his business without
entailing any Increase In the site of
bis farm.
tats Good Example.
A comparison of this farm with oth-
er dairy farms recently studied by the
department Indicates that tbe exam-
ple of this Wisconsin man might well
be followed, In general, by any dairy
farmer who lives where dairy products
are high priced and who has a low-grad- e
herd, provided he has sufficient
knowledge of cattle to give high-clas- s
dulry cows the care that they demand.
-
Cutting may begin the third year,
for perhaps thirty days, but uot longer.
After the third year asparagus may be
rut up to the middle of June or per
haps a little luter.
If your bed shows a large growth of
tons in the fall you may be sure of a
good crop the nvxt spring.
When plant are old enough to cut
the tops should be cut off very early In
the spring almost down to the crowns
of the roots and then as they start to
grow again the roots should be plowed
under or ridged about eight or ten
Inches ubove the level of the grouud.
The plants will push their way
through this ridge In a very few days
and will continue to grow vigorously,
A wet, heavy black soil Is not good
for asparagus as It does better on
sandy loam.
Asparagus requires a great deal of
fertilizer, and this should be put on
very early In the spring or any time
during the season.
Asparagus will stand a great deal of
salt without Injury, but It Is a mistaken
Idea that salt Is of auy particular bene
fit to It.
SUFFICIENT REASON
FOR TESTING SEEDS
There Are Times When Farmer
Gets Seeds of Poor Germina-
tion Without Knowing It.
(By W. R. GILBERT.)
This Is a subject which has received
a. great deal of attention from thought
ful persons, but Is still very little con
sldered by the majority. Its Impor-
tance cannot be overestimated for the
quality of the seed has a great Infla
ence on tbe yield of the crop.
Everyone likes to get bargains ; and
many think that bargains and low
priced articles are one and the same
thing, while In the matter of seed low
prices and bargains cannot go together.
Take for Instance turnips. When we
see one man charging twice the price
quoted by another of course the higher
priced Is usually for new and Improved
varieties, but we often find difference
of price for one variety. One man may
charge for a seed which germinates
only 30 per cent while another charges
half os much again for a seed germlnat
Ing 60 per cent, while another charges
half as much again for a seed germ!
natlng OS per cent
From this a calculation can easily be
made as to the amount of seed re-
quired, for It is the low germination
that makes thick towing a necessity.
The high-price- d seed Is economical,
inasmuch as so many more seed ger-
minate. When the farmer knows that
germination Is poor, he tries to insure
a crop by thick sowing", but there are
times when he gets seeds of poor ger
mination without knowing It, probably
paying the fuU price for good seed.
This should be sufficient reason for
testing seed. Considering tbe number
of purchases of seeds each year, there
are a ridiculously small number of
tests made. I know of one Instance
where samples tested comprised all the
various crops grown on tbe farm. In
some crops the average of samples
was reasonably good, but there were
miserably poor samples in practically
every crop.
This Is a matter well worth tbe at
tentlon of the tlUage farmer.
Doubting Peultrymen.
There Is much truth in the state
ment: Don't try to teU the other fel
low something about poultry that he
doesn't want to know. He will not be-
lieve it if you do; no matter what
proofs yon may have.
Different Feed for Sews.
The same amount of food wUl not
alwaya do for different sows; some
gira richer milk than others, and
the food la not cut down, the thumps
IDEAL ARRANQEMINT OF
Tbe also of (arm business U not
necessarily tnestured or limited by Um
number of icm la farm. Om of
tbe field men of tho department of
agricultura engaged la farm aurvey
work, reporta the esae of a Wlscon-at- a
farmer, w situated aa to make
it Impossible for him to buy or rent
more land, who solved the problem of
small aeréate by "speeding up" the
80 arrea that be had.
Tala farmer! first more waa to dis-
pose of his scrub cows and to replace
them with grades and purebreds ; next,
without great expense, be Improved
the sanitary condition of his barns.
He established a cropping system
based oa corn and alfalfa, choosing
the latter rather than clover because
on his farm It produces at least 50
per cent more feed per acre than does
clover, and la much more dependable,
Pastures Disappear.
Pastures have now entirely disap
peared from this farm, because Its
owner baa demonstrated that one acre
of corn and one of alfalfa together fur-Dis- h
him with more feed than do five
-
FEEDING DAIRY COWS
FOR BIG PRODUCTION
Successful Dairyman Must Study
Each Individual Animal-W-ater
Is Important
Different cows have different capac-
ities for converting feed Into milk.
No man who has not a full apprecia-
tion of the wide variation in Individual
cows will be fully successful as a
feeder. Some cows may have natural
capacity fur producing large quantities
of milk, and may not receive feed
enough for maximum production. By
Increasing the feed of the highest
producing cows and carefully consult-
ing the milk sheets on which each
cow's dally production Is recorded, the
skillful feeder will soon find that
some cows In the herd will respond
to the Increased allowance and return
a good profit on the additional feed
given. On the other band, there are
cows that have a limited capacity for
milk production and are very lluble
to be overfed. By carefully studying
each Individual cow the feeder will
soon ascertain the point beyond which
any addition to the grain ration be-
comes unprofitable.
All animals require plenty of good,
pure water. This Is especially true of
the milking cow, as wuter constitutes
more than three-fourth- s of the total
volume of milk. The water supply,
therefore, demands the dairyman's
most careful attention. Stale or Im-
pure water Is distasteful to the cow
and she will not drink enough for
maximum milk production. Such
' water may also carry disease germs
which might make the milk unsafe for
human consumption or be dangerous
to the cow beraelf.
ASPARAGUS IS EASY
VEGETABLE TO GROW
Necessary to Exercise Greatest
Care in Preparation of Seed
bed at Beginning.
(By U U. BENNINGTON.)
Asparagus Is not hard to grow, and 1
know of no other vegetable that will
give more satisfactory resulta If weU
cared for.
As an asparagus bed has to be set
out only once, It Is therefore very nec-
essary to use the greatest care In giv
ing tbe planta a start
Plow tbe ground deeply aa early as
possible In the spring and mix with it
an abundance of well-rotte- d manure.
This ahould be done three or four
days before planting, and a strong fer-
tiliser ahould never be put next the
planta because It often destroya them.
The rows should be about six feet
apart and tbe planta should be set ten
Inches deep. Set out only strong, one--
year-ol-d roots.
Press the soil about them and as the
plants begin to come up throw a Uttle
dirt into the furrows to smother tbe
weeds and keep the soil loose around
.the plants. Gradually fill the rows
(until the ground Is level.
Tbe weeds must be kept from the
plants for two years; then not much
further care la necessary, but the bed
ahould be kept clear.
8oy Bean toll.
A ton of soy beans wlU yield about
jforty gallons of oil useful In various
.ways.
Help the Windbreaks.
Butternut and walnut trees will
grow to advantage In most windbreak
thickets.
Collecting Qrssshoppera.
By the use of hopperdoxers aa many
aa 800 bushels of grasshoppers have
collected on 100 aerea of alfalfa. or the scours la ths result. ernment rule. by the duke ot Devonshire,ries of people whom row aodii
:.
urtuterea l&atz
plaited ta pMTfMpk IÍ of lW cir J
cular.
arret. Assist.' Com. jtUST RITE CORSETS 1PVM QUAfi fti I C I jj
jmI Owaer
PSUKet
PubhaKed Every Friday
Eaead aa osLcUas wif February I. 1910. ( the polfie at Lovtagtoo. New Mexico, under lK Act of Maicb 3. 1879.
E:itb
The election called for the pur-
pose of voting Il00.000oads for
the construction of roads' in Eddy
county and which was fltld in ev-
ery precinct in the county laet Sat-
urday. March 1 7th. resulted in the
defeat of the bonds by nstre than
two to one.
The following is the oficial vote
from all precincts eicept Dayton,
which is said not to have held at
election:
LOTDDgiini rJQirain)tl3lle .
Announce the arrival of their Spring Goods '
Everything new and the Latest Styles are now on display
We invite you to inspect our stock.
The Store of Quality' f
Hew (léxico
Lovington Mercantile Co.
Lovington,
NOTICE FOR Pl'HLICATION
PvUiaked weekly aad dieted
tke PLAINS country.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Fcl Did
The citizens of our town were
horror etrickea loot Saturday morn-in- g
when it wu reported that Mr.
Norton Towaaea J a lone tune reei-ile- ot
of Loviagton wee found deed
in the email adobe ice houee at
tre rrar of the old Drug Store
building, with a bull! wound in
hie bead and gun etill clutched ir
hie hand. He left the hotel abort-l- y
after 8 o'clock eo it ie stated and
wee aeen at the Creen A Son Cafe,
1 he People's Store and the W. S.
Dean Hardware etoie after that
Later, not yet having returned to
the hotel to gel the usual dinner.
inquiry was made by the hotel
proprietor as to where he was,
yet did not become alarmed.
Neit his wife missed his usual
home coining in the afternoon but
abe too thought perhaps he was
town and had been detained.
But when night drew near and he
had not returned to the hotel or to
his home the situation becsine
and a search was made all
A3Ut town and was kept up
throughout the night until seem
ingly every nook and corner of
town bad been searched to no
avail. Finally shortly after day
break Mr. F. H. Lee who was one
of the party said he believed there
was one place they had overlooked
aod that, the vacant ire house al
the rear of the old drug stoie.
And there sure enough still crouch-
ed in a corner with his fsce to the
wall and dead as above staled; to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John 11. Wine 027.r89
Department of the Interior U. S.
Land office at Roswell. X. M. Mch.
21. 1917.
Xotire it hereby g:ven tl st JoHn
II. Wise of Lovington, X. U. who no
Aog. 4. 1913 made Hd. E. Serial N
027GW for NJ Sec. 33 Twp. 15 S
li. 37-E- . N. M. P. M. has filed no.
tics (.f intention to make fio&l three
year proof to establinh claim to the
land above described before Asa B.
Uortion 1. S. Commisriios in bis of.
fice at Lovington, X, U. April 30.
1917.
Claimant names witnesses:
Oliver A. Crane, John Q. Caldwell.
John Moffatf, John W, Leazier, all
of Lovington, N. M.
Ercmett Pdtt m Ke8ter.
Mch. 30. April 27.
Precinct Fr Againat
Carlsbad 140 r.
Malaga H 9
Hope 1 66
Lakewood a 42
Monument 0 36
Eunice 0 84
Loving It 10
Lovington 0 106
Cottonwood I 12
Nadine tl 41
Otis 9 4
J.I I 53
Cooper 3 21
Knowles I 79
Carlsbad Current
Mr. Autry formerly-o- l McDonald
N. M, but late of Snyder. Texas,
was in our litile city prospecting
this week.
Mr. A. R. Clardy toohjiis molli
to l.smeaa where she
'took the Irsin (or her home in
1 ,he ,,r P" " ,he w"k- -
Tom Jackson reports the com-
pletion of the moving ' ot the ire
plant to the Electric light plant
building, and the moving of a
toom from tan Sadie KindelV
residence to another portico of
block wnere more will be added
to it for a rent house.
I
The Commercial Club cf Uv.
ington is growing more and unite j
enthuaiatic as to the best interests!
jot our new county, county seat j
people in general and that, I
with a pull-t- o together spirit, is the
main spring to success. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ames Reeves of
Monument, N. M. wfre in Lov- -
ington Wedr.ssday.
ft
-- ('ALL
V. S. DEAN
to ike inter of .oviagtoa end
$1.00 PER YEAR
Mr. Aea B. Morton.
U. S. Commieaioner. '
Lovington. N. M.
',
My dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your
letter of Feb. 26. 1917. The right
of additional entry under the stock
raising homestead law is provided
for by the proviso to section 2 and
by section 4 and S of the act
They are explained in paragraphs
5, 8 and 9. vi the inclosed circular
323. A person presenting at the
local U. S. land office the relinqu-
ishment of a homestead entry cov-
ering a certain tract of land, does
not by such sction secure a pie- -
Iference right of entry for the land
supeiiorto the preferential right
sccorded by section 8 of the stock
raising homestead law. holders ot
homestead entriss for adjoining
lands. As etptsined in pstsgrsph
1 3 of the circular, an application
for entry oí a tract before designa-
tion thereof under said act and
before fi ing of another application
therefor accumoanied bv netilion I
for such designation, is not effect
ed by the possible preferential
tiht which will be secured ttyiiinoiaeis oi aajoin.ng homestead
entries in the event the land were
designated. 1 he preference riKht .
accorded after designation is ex
I
N'.'TK'K F0l: Pl'BUCATlOX
lpartmcnt of The Interior. I!. F. j
Lmd Office ul Kustvell, N. M. Alch.
Ili, 1617
Nolii-- s is hereby given that Rob- -
viev, N. M. on ipiil 28. 1917.
('Liiuant names an witnedse:
N0T1CB F0I1 PrBUCATION
Sa Stileo, , 03114.1
Department of The Interior, I!. S.
Land OILVe ft Roiwell. i. M. Mch.
16. 1917.
Noticñ h hereby given that Nay
Stiles of Lovington. N. M. who, on
.lone 14. 1915, made Hd. E. Serial.
No. 031 143 Ml, Sec. 29. Twp. 14-- S
their horror stricken gaze was the rt L. Spear, of Midway. N. M. who,
object or their sesrch on Sept. 2. 19 1.'I. made lid. E, Serial.
The inquest was held by Justice No. 026341. for W SWJ. Sec. N;
oi the Peace Ass B. Morton. nd'SP.i; KJ NKf, Sec. 15; and WJ
jury composed of Hsrrv Hniber.'SWi. See. 2 J. Tap. 14-S- . kKe. 38K.!
E. H. Power. Y. S. Beck. I' T. N.U.P.M. hat filed notice of intention
Bsndy. W. S. Bingham. B. Bait- - "to make final threo year Proof, to
lett and Dr. A. A. Denrduff phy- - entablish claim to tne Innn above an
attending. The verdict be- - scribed, before N. L. Hibbets, '.. $
ing that "deceased came to his Coramisaioiier. in liU office nt Plain-
death by pistol shot wound iclf--
inflicted."
Further than this though, it proves ' Iwpi'r II. M"reman, William M. An-- a
mystery, as. ii it was suicidal in j dursun, I'lemsnt iUoniiitton, James
tent h; left no word ornóte to R. all of Jidwar, N. M.
anyone indicating such a thing. Kinmett Patton.
And some believe him to have i Mcb. 23- - A pi. 20. !.tr(Í9ter.
One Block West Of Bank
FOR
Hardware, Queensware, Harness
and Implements.
Also do General Repair Work.
REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 23.
M'H'tn 1st ami ünl Monday
night at tito 1 (.(. Mall
ovor First Territorial I tank.
Mrs. Kuima ltuhinsun X. (!.
Mr. WIiiia Eav.'s Vice Grand
V. M. Hcaiicliunp Swy,
Visiting IíoIm-IíuIi- s always
ttriM'tt'd with a wi'lcnini.
W. 0. w.
aftuigtott fl5r;fie Camp
No. 4.
Meets every firrt and thirdlW
Jay iKlt ;n txtt () W. hall
W. J, Chance. C. C.
V. A. Rountree, Clerk.
mmmmmm
LOTS FOR SALE: --Two business
and several tesident lots, also 320
acies oí good land cheap. Call
on me.
Asa B. Morton, U S. Com.
A- T-
HARDWARE
New Mexico
New Mexico
e( lowley 02771 1
Department of the Interior l'. S.
hind iflice at K meli, X. M. Mch.
r.. 1917.
None U herebv given that
(í Jl'nml-- y of Livingtnn, N M. who
on Aui;. 20. 1 1 3 nude Hd. E. Serial
N
. OJ77H fur Ks Sc. 1 1 Tp. 13.
S U. C. N. M. I. .NI. hai filed no.
lien of intenti-.- to nuk iinl thne
proof, to rstihlihh chim to the Und
above desunlied befi.re Aa P. Xlor-to- n
I,'. S. ComniiHionnr In his ttVe
at L .viiint.in. X. 1. April Ij6. 1917.
t'!;iiiii int nnmes a witnetH.
William It. Hamilton, Ern-H- t R. Pow
er. Knrl Grow,.. IVrd W. Howard all
of Lovir-gton- , N. M.
Fnmet; Pat ton Regisier,
Molí. 1G April 13.
NOTICB FOR PLhL'L'ATION
Manon J. Forrenter 0G70
U.wi olTics at kosviel!, N. M. Moh.j
j r. 19 1 7. j
Notici? U hereby given that Marion i
J. Forrester of Luvintcn, X. M w h
i"n .lune 21. 1912 male JIJ. E. Srri-- 1
al N'ii. 020170 for SWl, ?c. 7 Twp.
16 S K. SH-- urn! theSKi. Seo, 12
Tp. IB-- S K. M.F.. X. M. P. M. hu,
filel notice of intention to make final
three ;ear proof, tu eatabüsh clhini
to the land above, denrribed before
Aa H. Morton U. S. Commi.-eion- er
in his office at Lovington. N. 11. Apr.
17. 1317.
Claimant name a witnesses;
Wi'liam S. Ueck. Elwin Van GieBOi:,
Charlen E. Siilen, Foster H. Lee, all
of Loviniftnn, X. M.
Emmet t Patton Register.
Mch 16. April 13.
j NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Henrv F 027349
Department nf the Interior U. S.
Lnnd oiri;eit U..w.ll, N. M. Mch.
5 1917.
Notu e a herebv jriveo that Henrv
P. Prii-M- t i.f Sianiiro. K. M. who en
luneO. 1913 mde Hd. E. Serianl
No, 02784D fr N Sec. I Tp. 15 S
U. 37-- N. M. P. XI. ha filed notice
of ii.tention to make final three vear
proof, to eMablich claim to the land
above described btfore N. L. Hibbets
(I S. Commissioner in bis office at
Plainviev.N M. April 17. 1917.
Claimant nam'i as witnes3ei;
Willi mi N. U Orville C. Stanbro,
William S. Huh ver, John S. Lstitner.
all nf Stanbri, N. M.
Emmett Patton B 'Rlater.
Uch. 10, April 13.
N0TK rTFMlTpUHLlCATION
Lanriy Ttiomap, 02S223
Department of She Interior U. S.
Land off ice at R. 811, M. il. Mch. 6,
l'JI7.
Notice U hereby given tbatLpndy
Thomee of Lovington. N. M. who oB
Feb. 13. 19 1 4 made Hd. K. Serial No.
028223 for NJ Sec. 29 Twp. 16--S
K. 37-- N. XI. P. M. baa filed no-
tice of inten ii.n to make final three
vear proof, to establieh claim to the
land above described before Aaa B.
Morton U. S. CummiBfioner In his of
fice at Lovington, N. U. April 16,
1917.
Claimant names as witnesei;
Oliver A. Crane, Janee Q. Caldwell,
William B. Hamilton, James E.Webb,
Jr. all of LovicRton, R, U.
Emmett Patton Begiaier.
Mel.. 16, April 13.
.
JEoíitngton JCobgco, 41.
Mwr Kvery W'l. Night
nt their hull over the Firt
Territorial Huk.
Lemiui (ilaKi'Oi'k N. (J.
R. H. Janie Secy.
Visiting lirotlers will be e
tetxlwl a welcome.
E. LONG.
BOOT MAKER
I am now prepared to make all
classes of Cow-Bo- y Boots Mrictly
by hand. No machine work.
I will pay return charges on all
rspair work. Ladies Riding Boots
a specialty.
Opposite Court House, South Side
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO
LOVINGTON
BAHI3EK SHOP
SERVICE
Prompt and Courteous Treatment
ALL WORK CASH
B. BARTLETT rrop.
LOVINGTON, NEW MEX.
TIN SHOP
I am prepared to do all
kinds of Tin and Metal
work. Such as Taukp.
Well Casino;, Flues, Ven-
tilators, Rain fyoofs, in
fact everythinfj to be fount!
in a First Jlai", Tin Shop
In connection with the
Lovington JJdw. Co.
South aide nf aquare.
W. A. ROUNTKFL flfjf.
LOVINGTON, WW TOCO
JEWELRY oTÍIpAiÑEs
Precioiu Stoma Etc.
Alt, RSfAlR WORK CABSFVLLY DON It
TSt$Or Write M- -
BaTTf ntTrtttl IWd, H ft
1
Lovington,
0.iKK- - d,-B- - a.M-r.M- . ha Mri n- - ticH
SERVICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ottia Cole 028872
Dípartmeut of the Interior V. S.
Land office ot Roswell, N. M. Mch.
2I.J917.
Notice is hereby Riven that Ottis
Cole of Mid VHT. N. M. who on July
27, 191-- made Hd. K. Seiial No.
028872 for TK S- -e 2S fwp. 15 S
R. 38 E. X. M.P. M. haa filed notice
of intention to make final threo
year proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described before N. L.
HibbdU U S. CúmtnÍ48Íoner in his of.
Gee at Plainview. N. M. Ma? 1. 19 J 7,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Frank J. Meare. John P.. Ely. Wil-
liam R. Baker, these of Midway. N.
M.,Pinckney P. Cox. of Stanbro. N,
M.
Emmetn Patton Regifter.
M:h. 30, April 27,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
William N. Hem-o- 026311
Department of The Interior. U. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M. Mcb.
16, 1917.
Notice is hereby giv?n taut Vi'i!-lia- m
N. Benson, of Stanbro, N. M.
who, on Aug. 12, 1912. nwde Hd. E,
Serial, No. 026311, for E, Sec. 3l,
Twp. 14-- Rite. 38 E.N. M.P. 41., has
filed notice of intention to make firal
three year Proof, to establish claim
to tho Un I abova described, beforo
N. L Hiobete, U. S Commissioner, ia
hia office at Plainview, N. M. on
April 28, 1917.
Claimant names ns witneeres;
Wiley W. Doran. John E Moreman,
tkeeeof Midway. N It. Samnel R.
Peak Williatu H. Fort, these, of
Stanlro, N. M.
Emmett Patton,
Mcb. 2.1.Apl. 20. Regieter.
GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP
mi S00TH or NST-OFriC- E
FOR SALE;-Sec- ond hand sewing
machine aoc Wtchee and
rue arma. I also do repair work
on all the above mentioned articl- -
es. Try me, my work guaranteed.
Tas M.
Lovinctrtn New Mejii o I
I.rrii chasing cats that bothered
the hotel into thU place to kill j
bem-jin- d his own life wss taken j
accidentally Mr Townsend was I
u young man 3- - years of age and
leaves a wife and two little sons
besides other relatives and friends
to mora his death. He was a
member of good standing in the
W. O. lodge of this place by
which Order h was buried in the
Lovington cemetery. Revs. L
Cunningham and W. M. Beau-cham- p
conducting the funeral ser-
vices at the residence before pro-
ceeding to the cemetery. I
I ne immediate relatives ot Air.
Townsend reached here in time
for the funeial except one brnthei
Leonard, who was on his way (i om
Okla. and could not be reached
by message in time.
A large crowd gathered at the
cemetery Sunday afternoon to pay
their last tribute of respect to the
deceased and to the bereaved
ones left.
The Leader is not given to news-
paper spats, but will say this, that
if the Leader and its advisors are
so ignorant on the road bond is-
sue, we would advise that the Cur-
rent start a correspondence school
of instructions lathe places named
in this issue who show to be in
the majority . gáinst it, before
another $100,000 road bond is- -
cornea up for their decision.
a .
. W. h. Poor county SuDerin
tugsiast seat in nice write up of
flsli Tonehsrs ssociatien at thisjpUot bat it reached as too late for
iesasue but will appear in net.
GOO!) COODS FIIOM (001) WOODS
We Cinaier Oanelus Particularly Fitted Ti Serve The Petple Of
The Plaini ii Supplying Their LBober Needs:
SKUVICK
Wt hnvp tlin Btm-- ou IihihI
Wf have the rpialiry Swoiid to non
Vía have the price an fjoml ns ths best
We have, the servi'- - Dest there i
DO YOU WANT TO BE SIIOWW
of intention to maks final three yes
Proof, to establish claim to th land
above described, before Aa H. Mor
ton, U. S. t'oinniissioner, in his office
at. Livingtoti. ,. M. on April 23
1917.
Claimant numen as witnesses:
conn Hardin, k'.owlen, N. U. Perry
Andrus. WiHiam L Abet, Lee New- -
man. these of Lovingtun. N. M.
Emtnett Paton.
Mcb. 2S.-Aol- . 20. IWuter
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Wamon J. Green 027666
Department Of Thfl Interior, V. S
Land Office at Uoswell. N. M. Mch
IC. 1917.
Notice i? heretiy given that WnmniJ
Green, of Stanbro. N. M. who on Oct
L 1913, made Hd E. Serial. No
027o6ti, for EJ. See. 23, Twp. 15 S
RKt.. 37 E. X.M.P.U. has filed noM
of intention to make final three vear
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
above described, before Aea B. Mor-
ton, U. S. Commissioner, in bis office
at Lovinjjton. X. M. on April 23, 1 9 1 7
Claimant namei a witceaias:
Albert P. Smith, CUde H. Sartor,
Joaerb T. Wycbe, F. Uarion Burnett
all of Stanbro. fí. H.
Emmett Patton.
Mch. Z3 Apl,20 Krister
tap Lumber Co.
SKHVICEÍ.QUALITY SATISFACTION
'Phone 58 Corner Main and South Ave.
Lovington,
--rr
I .
Vi TCX LOTlSSTCa LH4DTX
Mr.J.T. E. XL Uudtll. aoaj Poor o aad ! ii HI iC E. Sties retornfd thia eek ii
form their tiip lo Arizona. i
'
' ' I
.
For Shoe. Boot and general re-
pair work, ceil oa P. E. York at
rear of Leader OfLct.
NOTICE
I wlh to thank my many cueto-mer- a
who have responded by pay
We are glad lo state Mrs Weir
of Monumetf much better.
SEE C A. DAVIS
At Lovington Pharmgcr
Lovington. New Mexico.
"OosTs Lent Stand" Sells Bana-
na and Friao Palmo.
Furniture and rug at th Lov-ugM- u
Hardware. A nice lot of
them. Come and see.
Hack for sale at a bargaia. are
w R. Crockett
ft Wawth. Tatea, Taeeday.
Mr. AaJt is aUrtiag hia a
building M aeuth of the Waáe
& Magmas ant o shop this wink
Don't forget that the first Satur-
day in each month the Cemetery
Aaaociniio meets at the Lender
o (ice. Important subjects are be-
ing taken ap and would like to
have every member out if poeei-ble- .
on April 7.
'
'
ing up their account since I have
sold my interest in th Lovington i iPharmacy.
I earnestly iasist on those atill
owing m to please call and aettle
Leeds Fren Hiik:d
Lócala from MiJIand Reporter.
I i C. Powers and Fred Murphy
of Lovington. N. M. were visitors
lo the cilv thie week.
Thoroughbred Rhode Island G R. Wright
Se 'V. S. t)cu foc Completa
ln of SadoMea. (UrufN, i lar aeas-goo-
Hardware nJ Irnplcmenis
Mr. EJ Lot who lúa tatsly re-
turned Horn (rom Carlsbad aaJ
Mrs. Van Ciaaoa of the Echo
neighborhood ver in town gafwr-da- v.
.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Jams W.
Robert a bahv girl. Sunday Mch.
.
191 7.
W learn that Mr. Stay ton died
neat Knowlea. Friday night.
flcticevan m arsuiasjfIt u with the deepest ratita dc
Red, Eggs at I 50 for fifteen.
See G-
-
O. Chance. Knowlee. N. M
f. o. b, Knowlee.
Feb. t. to May 25
Co aee Dad. He. sells an kinds
Columbia Grafonclas
And
Double Disk Records
Sold on Time.
CORNER DRUG STORE
that w offer our thnnka and en Joe Wheeler Camp No.
C V. are requested to meet indeavor to express our appreciation
to our many (rienda one and alt
B. II. Motley if fvnowles, N.
M. was a business vis.lor this week.
C. B. McGonagill and wife are
in ffom their New Mesico ranch
this week visiting fiienJsand rela-
tives.
J m Dublin is hre fmm his New
who. with surh thoughtful kindneaa
Lovington oa Saturday April 7.
aaid meeting ia called for the pur-
pose of selecting delegates to the
national convention at Washington
. o I II i t
WW WX1C0
D. C
Aira, anyaer reiurnea rrom min-
eral Well thin week bringing with
iter her little eon who hna been
laying with hit grandmother and
M-si- co ranch visiting his family
lliry recently moved into their
Krl led us to bear ik aad aitd bit-
ter sorrow we have just pstsed
ihiough in the loss of one so near
11. 1 dear to use
I lie beloved wife, Mrs. Norton
( ownsend; two little eons, Jimmie
anil Minor; patenta. Mr. and Mrs.
G W. Townsend; brothers, Char
lie, Leonard and Jim, and sister.
of Nuts and Pop-cor- n.
Take your Saddles Harnees and
Shoes to Dean's for repair.
L B. Floyd. Veternary will be
in Lovington. N. M. every Satur-
day in each month, ('all on him
for advise. M. 16 to A. 6
FOR SM-E-- at a bargain, first
class soda fountain complete.
Lovington Pharmacy
bungalow in the west psrt of the Jut l ake A H'y Glance
.... i. , .. i.....
By order of Commsnder, A. I..
Steele, Adjt. T. P. Bingham.
FOR SALE OR TRADE".; - One
gentle sadJIe and huttgy hone.
1, nil
city.
TOJ. II. Me ilin ranchman ftomvr oauiw.n. inrnt ja, N M M hm Monday- -
n..n r.;i .n I....L i a .. i.,; ... . i aiwna auass uw an niiii i'jva viri r vuii 1 1 w s sv HUW rtmu g
Alir atiné--It rt (PA! I A ra Va0m1 anl ' .Via l,att ka anM m Caim1. . t
Buggy Hameea, Saddles and Brid I yea-lir.- to D dais at ixivateDr. T E Preslev. Soecialist Eve
Blanch Townsend.
CAPTAfl KCYRODS
rCXHS rAITKEISEP.
Capt. Charlea A. Raynolda has
announced the lew partnership
motor alonsj. You'lf see a A
bargain or two that will niake
you glad )u looked all right. !'
We not onU have every sun-- F
dry and aui p!y (l.ai ai lo ea- - '
peits have prrovd, lut wejí
have fouti'l vttti of gelling'
the prices dfHn lo vliere au-- f
Inniobile appiiitenancs may
t
no longer be resrJed as coal- -
ly luiuries, but ralher as rea- -
Reading echool at that place.
Tit Acrey Broa, of Carlsbad
patted through Lovington thit
week in aearch of a SO or 40 aec-tio-n
ranch.
Miaa Alma Gray Garrett spent a'
few daya last week visiting Mrs.
Bert Rollins of Carlsbad who re
turned with her by way of Ha-e- r
man where Mr. Harris Garrett
met them with his auto bringing
them to the Garrett home.
Mrs. Tom Green is at home a
gain from Monument where ahe
W. S. Dean, terms.
-
- lEar, Nose and throat, will be in ,
Call At
Lovington, 28. of each month.
rid stiff rr sail
About 75 tona cane and about
1 75 tona of Kaffir, fodder, all in
bundle, about 6 miles southeast of
Hagerman on east aide of liver on
Carl Ray fit Brice Ranch.
W.S. Miller, lake Arthur. N. M.
which the law officer has
formed with C. J. Neis, for the
past eight years with the United
State land office at Santa Fe. and
the attorney has arrived to enter
upon the practice which has
Graves Cash Store sonnh'e priced necsities.LOVINGTON AU I O CO.
has been quite sick at the home of
Iter arandmother. Lovington, New Mexico
Wlien yon want "Boitnt" liraii'l of flour. Hilit
grown under the able direction of
the local townsman. Mr. Neis is
a native of Galveston, Texas, and
a graduate of Georgetown Law
COTTON SEED FOR SALE
At the following places -- I lar Feed Patent Kunsotial.le rri.'t. AIo tin !.- -'' raiis o
Limited Hrand" Coffee. It V t.School in 1899 and he lived a 'Store. Lovn gion. N. M. J. U. Wil- -
nsmberof years in Washington.! liema. Tatum, N. M ; 'laytin Mer-- i
Mrs. Chaa. Loyd and Mrs.
Hamp Eaveand children former
residents oTLovington but now of
Roswell. their husbands having
bought ranchea near that place,
came over last week and will also
spend thia week visiting relatives
in and about Lovington. 1 he two
cantile Co. Plainview, N. M.D. C, where he waa one of the as-
sistant librarians of congress. 1 le
was graduated from the George
It Vou lifek soliletliin; take the pieeeM tit
S. i. Ham Blacksmith
Shop
This cotton seed waa shipped
from Lockhart, Tesaa. and is pure
Imported Mebane aeed.
I;
For your shortninji try "('ii'o," fottolem or "Mrs.
Tucker,'' all 700,1. -
Pure Uiblion Cane S) nip, ''Ni'ir In lie Cane
Patch," Try it.
BREAKTAST HODS Cr ALL KINDS.
Fruits Uy the cans or in gallon !.neluN. iVadies,
andtown Law School in 1899If I .1 aii Iladies and tneir cñiidien braving rr .l National Law school in
the 65 mile trip by theniaelvcs.
Judgs T. P. Binghsm and wife
1901.
Deserved as private stenoRta- -
An l i.-l- ! Iiim u, ft x it l.e will not turn ..i ,,
If you tlihik lie citi'i liv or make n.-- if ;ive Iiim
a tria!. IIí will .lio.v hi wluit J'e enn lo.apricotH, iluniM, blnck-lierrit'- hih! :iar.y oilier.
Always fresh liueof Cam,-- , Cigars Nut-.- , ami !at.
. .I. I II, V New MLovington,1
relumed last Friday night from (pher to Giflord Pincho! whan he
their visit to various Telas points, was United Slates forester, and
The Judge stating that they had a was alao stenographer to other
splendid time. men of national prominence dur- -
Mr. and Mr.. B. L. Johnaon and Í",he. Rth dni,"i"-- .
XaA -- ( P.,L.. r..... T I " ' n Santa Fe. Mr. Neia wrote
exicoiui nor, least a jTHiniurii wm lie iveii uiih ever; pi r
LaHft from H up. á
M.23.A1;
All persons in District NO. 2 3 are
requested to call at the office of
Asa B. Morton to pay their poll tax.
Complete line of Canton and
Eagle Implements at Dean's Maid-war- e
one Block weat of Bank.
Call and Iook Over Thia list at
The Lovington Hardware
Dininr chairs, High chaiis, all
kind of Hookers, Dressers, iron
bed steads. Mattresses. Springs,
Ruga. Matting. Linenlum, Dining
and Center tables, Kitchen cabi- -
luaacaTArrsaaxL.vaall ol the legal opinions ot the lo
cal United States land office, some
of them the moil important issued
by any land office in Now Mélico;
LLT CS TAKKVorU oliDKU
... ,
PHONE No. SG.
Graves Cash Store
Lovington, New Mexico
first fvrriforifit' SRan:
U" !liu't"H. New Mexieo
Capital Stock $30,000.00
During his rssidence at the
state capital, Mr. Neis has been
called upon frequently aa a public
nets, 'Vail paper and Build'ng paspeaker, and delivered the edJiete 1? uL-- . 1 1 n
some years ago at the Memorial """And don t forget to get that all a- -
cemetery, winning the praise o(
1 1 i I round looking kiass.
rived laat week on a prospectiog
trip and also to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Will Kindel.
Mr. Ernest Best who had auch
a close rail to death a few weeks
ego caused by pneumonia we are
i'Jad to state is up and out on the
ttreett aeain.
Messrs. Chas. Johnson, W. If.
Keith. W. A. Berryhiil and E. M.
Smith of Tatum were in Lovington
on business Wednesday.
Mrs. J. D. Martin of Tatum.
aunt of Mra. Norton Townsend of
this place was down viaiting Wed-
nesday.
Mr. J. S. Eavea and O. H.
bBbs9mmany oluer and more experience
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
II BANK
Having sold my interest in the
Ilirie is nn u- - trying lo doV.
businrH without h bank ac-- l
count: i: raimot he done su J
rcKsfuliy. !v I'eing able to rr 1
fir to yciur lj!'k you can jet a?
Lovington Pharmacy to Mr. J. H
Kelley, would like very much for
those owing us tJ please call at
orators. He delivered the ad
dress to the graduating ctaaa at
Lorette academy last une. The
new partnership will present to
private practice in eastern Ne
Mélico two veterans of the bar,
especially adapted to the success-
ful handling of land matters before
the varioue courts and depart-ment- a
of the state and national
governments.
YOUR FIRSTthe Lovington Pharmacy and set (;iut1 many lavors done ymi
which ntliriwitie wculJ be
vvillilirlj. If you haven't anltie their accounts, as
I wish tq
AIM INGreene who have been attending close our accounts aa soon as pos-
sible. Very Resp.
G. R. WrigWt
account with a commercial
hank do not c'eldy a Jay in -- 'court at Silver Oily for aeverallays returned Thursdsy afternoon. ESSBUM peniny one with cur hank.
The Universal Car
320,817
A Message To
YOUNG MEN!
YOU are
and pre
fer the little niceties of
garments tailored to
your personal order.
Most Young Men do
and YOU can secure
complete satisfaction
by having
11 .WW
Whitfield & Magness
AUTO SUPPLIES
W ('airy i (!(mjli'fe I.iut of Aiitoiiio'iii
Acct'ssorii-h- , Haoitif Tiivs anil Tnlex.
Alsi ! Vnh'Htiizitii, llutli Tube
ami Cutiin Wtirk.
Your Trails S(ilicifl
Lovington, New Mexico
"7 En&4
mmf
ED.V. PRICE fc? CO.
make your Spring
Have been bulit and actually delivered to retail buyers since August 1. 1916.
These figures 320,817 represent the actual number of, cars manufactured
by us since August 1st, 1916, and delivered by oar agents tt retail buyers.
This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it necessary for
as to confine the distribution of cars only to those agents who hare orders
for immediate delivery to retail customers, rather than to permit any agent
to store cars in anticipation of later spring sales.
We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that they mjy protect them-
selves against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. If, therefore,
you aré planning to purchase a Ford car, we advise you to place your order
and take delivery now.
Immediate orders will have prompt attention.
Delay in buying may cause you to wait aeveral months.
Enter your order fcodajr for immediate delivery with onr authorised Ford agent
listed below and don't be. disappointed later on.
il
clothes ex' if
pressly for
you YOU
alone.
1IasI The Tatum Hardware Co.Will pell you Wins Posts, Windmills, Casings 'Wagons, Farm Implements and various oilier thingsto lut found in tint Hardware Line,- -
Also Handle Undertakers Goods
And when contemplating building, place your order
with TIS for LUMBER.
PRICES-Rs- nat oat $3t, ToarUff Car jm, Casals! tioS
Tows Car fl, SMas W, f. . . introft ' Ford Motor Company
Our guaranty of fit
and service goes
without saying.
Diywccd & Powerjsley McCallbtcr D. I. Caczmi Rjr.
Lovington, New Mexico Lovington, New Mexicx) Tatum, New Medbo
t .
f-
fimI S
la é"to a é nay ewes"Tea bad hataar pesett rightly. "Oe ahead. Deete. and
rm there to neChing tbe mattersea." taid the Darter t as.whet yon can do."
"Deal talas that yon win lose year me. What waa It yen prepmtdmuch agitated, 1 shall have en nattty
the pottos If naythiag bissansr cot?o Ü3teal. Captain." said laataaeel gravely."Oa the ceatrary. a? I thought for aae "Bomethtnt m happening," I aa-- ta net"Tarrant beaaeed forward eat of his
chair and positively glared at her.
Do pen mean to tell o yon don't
i ii 1 1ewered. gaalag aartonsly at ta Cap--t that 1 waa doing evil I weald
practice ansia. Come, make wey,year salad easy aaevtt down In that
TheTracerofEflos
Ckicsida of Dr. PtHeis Immooel Sod Specialist
l3 VICTOI ROUSSEAU
know that the expert meat has
neiforsscdr be asked. "Or to I WIS SlUrchair. Now fold year hands and com
talas faca, I might neve been toot-
ing at Mlaa OaheUe's. for that exprés-
alos which I had noticed ra deepen-
ing; It waa Uho wttchlag the anima-
tion of a etata. hurried te the wo-
man's side. Waa tt Imagination, or
did she look Uke Clough?
for Vea,part of the gamer
Miss Oebetle rose np sad looked at
him Indignantly. "1 deal know what
gm vgamo yoa refer to, Mr. Tarrant" abe
answered, "bat If aay experiment has
beea performed during the five min
"8be certainly doee look tikesi Clough." said Tarrant apparently reed MWrS
Toar hair escomió tight, wavy. He
(y, abaadaat and appears aa aoft lm
troea and beautiful aa a yonag girl
after a "Daadertae hair cleanse." Jest
try this montea a cloth with a BtUe
Daadertae and carefully draw tt
through year hair, taking cae aman
atraed at a time This will cleaaaa
utes that I have beea In this room,
then, all I csn say le I mutt nave beea
asleep without knowing IL"A FISHER FOR SOULS
Tarrant backed out of tbe range of
those Indignant eyea Mlaa Cabelle a!turned te tbe Captain. the hair ot dust dirt and excessive oil
and In Juat a few momenta yon have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
ET me begin by saying that my "You shall taha me home now," ebt
Id, "If yon (eel well enough. DoL ova lnlrrtrrtaUia of thl !rjrill not find credence. I'aul
Tarrant, the millionaire, agree
Beeldee beautifying the hair at once.
pos yoereelt"
Ckmgh took hi seat and Immaaoel
weet to a chest and brought back a
imall Instrument consisting oí a hind
of glass ball, suspended from a chala.
The chain terminated la a common
corded wire end socket, which he at-
tached to the electric light fixture.
He turned the switch and Instantly
tbe ball begaa revolving with tremen-
dous rapidity.
"Thlt." be explained, "Is merely a
little Invention of my owe. dealgned
?o facilitate the (acuity of attention.
There's nothing wonderful about It; I
could get the same results lets quickly
by simply holding the ball In my band
or a teacup, for the matter oí that
Now look at it fixedly. Captain, and
let your mind remain pattlve."
I taw Clougb's eyea Hi aa he stared
at the revolving balL My own grew
heavy; I was becoming hypnotised
myself. With difficulty I withdrew
tbem and watched the Captain's (ace.
Immanuel drew nearer and held the
ball within a (ew Inches of bit (ore-bea-
"Don't take your eyea off It." be aald
soothingly. "Now, do you notice how
ou? You know, yon bave to be at
that big Salvationist meeting tomor-
row morning." She seemed to spesk Dnnderlne dissolves
every particle ot
dandruff; elees tee. purl B as sad Invig-
orates tbe scalp, forever atopptng Itch,
tag and falling hair.
Ith real concern.
"Salvationist meeting?" queried
Clough In perplexity. "O, yea, to be
But what will please yoa most win
ing my thoughts.
"But yoa did not oven tell him that
you meant them to assimilate," I said
to Immanuel.
"I was thinking It, though." he an
swered.
Minutes passed, end tbe Captains
pulse grew stronger. All danger was
dltsppeartng. But the catalepsy con-
tinued. And hi 1st Cabelle, lying with
ber hetd over tbe tide of the chair,
one band retting on air. one foot ex-
tended aa though a pillow tupported
It, whereaa there was nothing abe
wat aa deeply entranced at be.
Immanuel motioned to ua to sit
down again and addressed the Captain
again.
"You bave bad a deep sleep," be
said. "What did you find? Where Is
Miss Cabelle?"
There was no answtr. Immanuel
placed tbe figure more comfortably In
the chair. The color had come back
Into the chcekt. and. at I watched. I
taw tbe arma suddenly fall. Simul-
taneously tbe woman'i foot went
down, the heel etrlklng the hardwood
Door with a perceptible thud.
sure. But. Misa Cabelle, didn't I t:i
you that I waa going to sever my be after a (ew weeks' use when you
the bell rang end we welted breath-k-ss- l
y until the couple entered.
Although we had bees la a measure
prepared by the Doctor's announce-
ment. I was startled almost Into excla-
mation by the contraat which they pre-
sented. Imagine a woman oí great sta-
ture; yet not too tall (or her magnifi-
cent proportions, statuesque, and mov-
ing with an easy grace which would
have attracted notice In any drawing
room. Add a wealth of dark balr. a pair
of magnificent eyes. Just now glancing
with amused scorn at the little, mis-
shapen figure at ber aide, the bust ot
a Juno, the hand ot a Venus, a gown
of the most fashionable cut stolen,
I bave every reason to believe; Imag-
ine all thlt and then picture ber com-
panion. He stood perhaps five feet
ill actually see new hair Una andconnection with the organisation? It's
not that I don't believe In It, of course, downy at first yea but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, aoft hair and iota
but still well. Its appeal la a little
limited, Ita't It? Between you and
me, I can do more good la tbe field
SAFETY FIRST.
The Cook ()T m afther glvln' yes no-Ir- e
tbt Oi'm guln' C lave, mum.
The MUtr Why. what's the trou-
ble. June? Are you dlwwtlNÍled with
your work or your wages!
The t'ook Nayther. mum. Me work
do be azy an' me wages la plenty, but
OI'll not it hand fer so manny av thlro
dudes on yer daughter, mum.
The Mistress But they do not Inter
fere with you, do they?
The Cook No, mum. But OI'm
afraid payple will be afther thlnkln'
some av thlm It on me, Ol
dunno.
of organised charity."
of It aurely get a ii cent bottle at
Knowlton'a Dnnderlne from any atora
and juat try It Adv.I noticed that ahe was clinging to
hit arm na they left the room.
with nw heartily In this- -
Tbe only way la which you can
It to the world clear account ot
tur dear friend Immanuel's miracle-mongvrlng-
he aald. "la to put the
interpretation on It Now
ai this cate, (or tiample. do you really
believe that It la possible (or a mas
and a woman to enhance personal-
ities and keep them, like two people
icbanctnf paira of UIBtttcg abort?
How cao you write an account of that
for bay medical magazine?
"But." be returned, "attuning, that
ha only hypnotized each and that the
effects produced a radical alteration
ta the soul of each that It all right
Write It that way. my boy."
I bave written It neither way. I
have merely tet down the (acta. I
draw no Inference!, that la no Utk of
mine
"1 bava a remarkable case coming
to tee me thlt evening." taid Phlleas
Immanuel, the Greek physician, to
Paul Tarrant and myself, at we fore-
gathered round the fire In bit cosy
library-
- "It's a woman, and one of the
Tarrant looked at Immanuel whensleepy you are growing? That Is tbe
first ttage. You will be asleep In a they had gone. He stared and stared.
Then, without a word, be clapped onthree. The hump on bit left shoulder moment. You are almost asleep now
his hat and left tbe room.waa clearly perceptible, and. at with You cannot keep your eyet open any
longer."mutt bunchbackt. bla legs were ab-
normally long. Hie tallow face wat
And there you bave the story. Al I
bave taid, looked at one way It la a
rlmple matter of scientific Interest
Clougb't eyet closed. He did not "Wake up!" said the Doctor
and suddenly each of them tat bolt Alarming Symptoms.move.Irregular, hit ears protruding, bit fea-
tures bad all the asymmetry of the de "TDubwaltes bachelor friends areupright and looked around In wonder. Hut, looked at In another, It Is a mod"Now you are asleep." continued the
ern miracle. Immanuel gave me bitDoctor. "Your mind Is active butgenerate; the only thing that saved troubled about hliu."
Why sor
They're All Alike.
To elevate the stage." said Augus-
tus Thomss. at the Players' club la
New York, "to elevate the stage would
Im? an eay enough Job If there weren't
to many people like the new Shake-
speare club. 4
I said to the treasurer of thlt
:
"'I understand jrnur new Ftiake-spen- ke
club Is a great success.'
"tlrent success? Too bet your
sweet life It's a great success,' he an-
swered warmly. 'Why, we accumulat-
ed enough In fines for nonnttendance
during the first month to tnke us ill
to n box party nt the musical comedy
of 'Hack Up, Ilettlna."
Then, to my horror. I taw that they
moved like marionettes; each ot them
made precisely tbe same movement at
version the next day. when I called toyour tenses are in abeyance. Youhim from repulslveniss and even
They sre beginning to think he Iscan neither see, hear, taste, smell, nor question him and found Tarrant aladded a certain dignity, as the pair
ready there.t.:rb. And yet you understand meof thoughtful brown eyet that looked Irretrievably lost to them."
Still. I don't uuderxtund."
precisely the tame time.
And their facet were curiously aim "My explanation la," said the Docperfectly. Now you are sleeping pro
"Although he hut been mnrrled forfoundly."
up with Intense compassion at the
regal figure beside him.
"Well, my dear Doctor." said Miss
tor, "that the one was all aout and
tbe other all body. And Clough, by nearly two years, Duhwalte'a InterestThe figure grew rigid In the chair.
liar. Ot course, the figures had not
changed, but each bad tbe aspect of
a normal peraon. The expression ot
deep religion, the almost sanctimo-
nious look of the Salvationist wat
In bis club has not yet rjvlveU."Dr. Immanuel detached the plug from
the fixture, having snapped off the
switch. Leisurely he crossed tbe
reason of bit great love for ber, did
what Orpheus Is fabled to bave done
for Eurydlce; be went down Into bell
and found her again. You know, those
myths all have tome psychological
handsomest women I bave ever teen.
Picture a queen In figure, poise, and
Intelligence, twenty five years of age.
superbly educated, ot the best family
In Virginia, and hopelessly degcner
ate."
"Are not most women of that kind
handsomer I asked. "The news-
papers teem to claim that."
All the Same.
A klm (mm a linmely xirl
la lo my old faihlontrj mind
As ftnoil aa one from a pretty girl
That Is, lo a man that's blind.
Cabelle, seating herself with easy as-
surance, "we bave come, you tee, as
we promised. Though precisely why
we bave done so 1 do not know, except
that 1 felt 1 owed some little return to
Captain Clough for his kindness to
me."
"Allow me to present you," taid Im
r,r:;r,w''-i- ulitem M
meaning. I Imagine that he got to
that region w here all aouls are merged
In tbe world soul, which we call Cod The Kind te Lose.
"Wbnt In the world do you wantmanuel to each of ut. and we were
formally Introduced. It was quite evi
and that there be gave her, what the
licked, out of bis iiiperflulty. That't
all; as you know, it got beyond my with a set of Si hlhson's luNiksTdent that Miss Cabello intended to "I was thinking they might be useful
set the tone ot the evening's proceed some diiy."
'Not to rend, surolyrIngt in accordance with the customs
CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION
While You Sleep With Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment Trial Free.
On retiring, gently smear the face
with Cutlcura Ointment wash off la
five minutes with Cutlcnra Soap and
bot water, and continue bathing a few
minutes with the Soap. The Influence
of this treatment on the pores extends
through the night.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
"oh. no. But when n person lovesof ber upbringing, and she certainlydominated the meeting.
"Miss Cabelle," said Immanuel,
good hook nnd wants to keep tbem, It
Tarrant burst Into a laugn ana
ven the terlout little doctor smiled.
"No, no, my boy." answered Im-
manuel. "If you will examine your
daily ceaspapers you will find that It
la the notorious women who are
handsome. This woman Ada Ca-
belle 1 a born criminal. She Is not
altogether bad; for Instance, she pos
testes the marked criminal trait of
loyalty. Cut she has been turned out
and disowned by her family because
ahe It an Incurable ihief, a forger, a
wilful D'ianiier cf crime. She Is be
pays to have n few volumes on hand
making a slight bow. "Captain Clough to lend to cureless borrowers."
has brought you here strictly as a pa
control."
"Or," hazarded Tarrant, "perhaps
the power ot Imagination stirred her
bitter nature into activity."
"If you prefer to put It that way,"
replied the Doctor.
And they were mnrrled, of course,
nnd lived together with mutual devo-
tion. At Tarrant lays, Nature knows
her own purposes and usually man-
ages to even things up somehow. If
I have given the impression that
Clough became Ada Cabelle and the
Clough. I must correct It It was
gá A DIFFERENT BURN.tient. You will permit me, therefore,
to discues your case as a pure abstrac
tion, without reference to your feel-
ings which I fhall endeavor not to
hurt."
"Hy all means," answered the lady,
showing her white teeth in a smile.
"Now, Captain, will you enlighten
lieved to bave tad a class of youth-
ful criminals under her vltiR. She is,
In (act. a savage born by mistake
Into our twentieth ceutiiry civiliza-
tion. At Qntea ot the Zulus or an
New Conception of "Cultivation."
Cultivation it geiierutlon ago meant
acquaintance with letters nnd fine
nrts, nnd some knowledge of at least
two languages nnd literatures, nnd of
history. The term "cultivation" Is now
much more Inclusive. It Includes
more liko an equalization, a sort of
equipoise between two unequal na-
tins which found their own level.
us as to the cause ot this visit?" asked
the Doctor. "Assume that the matter
has never before been fpoken of. you elementary knowledge of the sciences,
Hut then, as Tarrant says, you never
know just how much of a part Imag-
ination plays. ml It ranks high the subjects of lils- -
(Cupyrlght by VÍ. O. Cluipman.) iry, government, and economics.
luirles W. i:ilot, in the Atlantic.
ARE MORE INDEPENDENT NOW
A KIDNEY REMEDY THAT
know. That will start us off In the
best way."
Captain Clough arose and stood be-
side the Doctor. When he spoke his
body seemed shaken by emotion.
"Yes, I'll tell you why we are here,
gentlemen," be said. "Miss Cabelle
has most kindly consented to my
bringing her to Dr. Immanuel to tee
whether, her case can be diagnosed.
I would say that I bave come to Doc
One Effect of the War on the Women
PROVES m VALUE
About five vean seo I commenced sell
of France la to "American-lie- "
Them.
In n general vvny one might say tlmt
Amazon Princess among the Horneo
bead hunters she would make a name
(or herself. Hut here she seems likely
to end her days In prison."
"How did you get her to promise to
visit you?" asked Tarrant.
"Through Captain Clough, of the
Salvation Army," answered the doc-
tor. "You eught to know Clough. He
Is a little, misshapen fellow, with all
the physical stigmata of degeneracy
In fact, be looks Just as Ada ought
to look and doesn't And he is one of
the finest fellows on earth. He, to:,
it of a good family, and he gave up
everything to (ullow the Army and do
good. He has literally followed Our
Savior's command to sell all and fol-
low Him. Now, in spite of her long
criminal career, Ada has always 'got
away with' her crimes till recently, by
reason of her family's Influence. It
vat only after her latest exploit that
she fell Into the clutches of the law.
Clou-,- was interested in her to be
(rank, he ceems to be mad'.y In love
with her. He secured a suspended
ing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t and my cus-
tomer arc well enough utntfied with the
remedy to continue buying it. This it
it war bus to xoiue extent American
ized the women of Frunce. That Is,
ii the sense of our current expression
luiui-ic- guarantee oi ut sianaing in
this locality, and as far as we are aware it
it a preparation and gives uniu rAtiierlenliie," It bus given ber inore
"Thnt pwt who lives next door told
lie this nfternoon that be Is burning up
Kill) the fire of genius."
"Yes, ii in I bis wife borrowed a bod
if cottl from me this morning."
versal satisfaction.freedom of action, more Independence
ii manners and spirit. It has elimWWW 1 ,T II UflKv I Very truly yours,L. J. CARRIXGTON', Druggist,inated especially us far n.s young
girls are concerned ninny little con- - July It, 1910. Woodland Park, Colo.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For Yoacut Inns which reully tended to become
I k. I .
tor Immanuel because 1 know him
to be a thoroughly Christian man, and
I know that his healing is not through
hit own power but held ls a humble
trust for One greater than he."
"Now, Captain." laid Miss Cabelle
areb'y, "Isn't that trade jargon? Isn't
it?" She shook her finger at him re-
provingly.
"Our dear sister here," the Captain
resumed, "has been very sorely af-
flicted. I cannot think that she Is
predestined to be lost. And yet and
vet"
"Now I'll finish It," Miss Cabelle
Interrupted. "Geutlemen, tho case be-
fore you Is utterly destitute of any
moral sense. 1 bave no conscience
don't know what it uu ans never had
ess rigorous anyway, but which tho Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co..THE TROUBLE WITH YOU, MADAM. IS THAT YOU ARE A PURE SAV strong winds of Hie lust two years'
happenings have entirely blown nvvuy.
Bingbamton. N. Y., for a sample site bot-
tle. It will convince snvone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
Long Wait Ahead.
He Do you believe In love In a ?
She Decidedly not !
He How about love In n pnlnce?
She Oh, Jack, this Is so sudden.
He Well, It won't be If we've got
'o wait until I earn the palace.
AGE. YOU HAVE THE MORAL SENSE ALL RIGHT, BUT IT HAS
NEVER EMERGED OUT OF THE DARK OF YOUR
PERSONALITY INTO YOUR CONSCIOUSNESS."
Sume twenty years ago the daugh
ters of good funillies began to acquiresentence and has promised to bring
ber to me this evening, and Ada has
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention
this psper. Regular fifty-cen- t and one-doll-
aire bottles for sals at all drug
stores. Adv.
room and put the mechanism away. the right to tuke n walk without n
something unheard-of- , un
gone; so was tbe woman's sneering
stare. And as each rose and movedNow, Captain," he continued, turngiven her word."
"Which the will keep?" I asked imaginable, to their mothers. Nowround the room, looking at the furni Hard-Hearte-they fare forth unattended to the lio
ing toward the sleeping man and tak-
ing bit teat beside blm, "you are
alone In the world with Mist Cabelle.
The doctor nodded his head. "That Lapse of Memory.
I.nwyer You'll have to sign yourpitáis, to their works ot charity, which
ture with a sort of bewildered inter-
est, I became aware that neither
seemed to know that any other person
"Why did you abandon your plan to
lecome a doctor?" asked the motorist.type always keeps its word," he an have multiplied greatly during theYou "swered. "At I told you, Ada has many maiden name to this document, madam. '
war.was in the room. Nor did they teem"Heaven preserve me!" said Miss "I can't bear to see other people suf-'er,-
answered the garage man. Mrs. Casey Shtire we've been marBut It Is their relations to the youngconscious of each other's presence.Cabelle tartly. Tarrant glanced at ried so long thnt OI've forgot It In- -
"Cmph ! I guess It's ull In the pointThey kept about two paces apart and men that have undergone Ihe most tlrely. I'hwat was It Pat?ber Indignantly, but the Doctor only
smiled Indulgently. moved as though strung on a single radical changes. Mademoiselle keeps if view."
"How Is that?" Mr. Casey Begorra, 01 used f becord. When one approached tbe win tip a correspondence with her "godDo you tee ber?" be asked of
any. I know mat it isn t right to go
back on a friend, or to let a fellow-bein- g
starve when one has food. But
that's a sort of natural feeling. Tbe
Ten Commandments are not They
tell me I mustn't steal. Why mustn't
I steal? If 1 want something which
somebody else bas, why shouldn't I
take It?"
"The law ot the Jungle,'' interposed
the Doctor.
"Well yes." she said. "They tell
dow, so did the other. When one eat "I notice you didn't shed any tenrsClough.
so uttlntlve t' yure cousin Knte, OI'm
forget tin' mesllf phwhlch one of yez 01
mnrrled.down again the other followed suit vhen you presented me with this billYes, I tee her," he antwered.
But you do not lee all ot her.
good qualities only she was born
wrong. The criminal and degenerate
type are not abnormal, Tarrant," he
aald, turning to our friend. "Tbey are
simply lower or undeveloped orders
that should bave come into the world
at negro savages or Australians. In-
stead of which tbey aimed too high
and. at a result, they fall too low.
Hut never mind my theories. I have
In mind an experiment tonight which
1 bave never tried before."
He slopped and looked at Tarrant
gravely; wu considering whether
Immanuel looked at them at hope 'or repairs."
sons" and with her childhood friends
in the army. The ever-prese- thought
tlmt these young men mny at any mo-
ment vanish out of the world bus ren-
dered them Inexpressibly more denr to
everyone, nnd so parents have accord
lessly at we. He pushed CloughWhat la mlsstug?"
gently down upon the sofa, and In Taken Internally.Her toul It missing."
Where It it, then?" Immanuel ttantly Miss Cabelle crouched near
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Few persona can be sick who use
"What lias become of my almondblm, In the same posture, but sittingatked. . i Tenm?"me I mustn't lie. Why mustn't 1 lie It
It Is to my advantage . Why mustn't I
ed this liberty which tradition up to
now had refused. Cartoons Magazine.on air. Oreen'e August Flower. It has beenYour almond creom?"
Yes, my complexion cream.""Immanuel," shouted Tarrant, thorput someone's else name to a check
"I don't know."
"Go and look for It"
There waa no answer, but suddenly
used for all ailments that are caused
by a disordered stomach and InactiveIt I can? I don't owe society any I thought that was some fancy gruboughly scared, "I'm not going to sit
and watch this Infernal nonsense ot Eleven Women Legislate.Figures In the hands of the National ou got for the party lust night, so Ithing. If I possessed the power I
would break society. That's all. you
Clough pitched sldewlse out ot bit
chair. Tbe Doctor caught blm. He ipread It on the sandwiches." Louisyours. In my opinion It It all a plan.Give your actort their money and send
liver, such as sick headache, constipa-
tion, sour stomach, nervous Indiges-
tion, fermentation of food, palpitation
of the heart from gases created In
held blm under the arms and raisedsee I'm hopeless, don't you? rllle Courier-Journa- l.
American Woman Suffrage association
show thnt there were 11 women at
desks In the lower houses of five dif
them home."them. Tbe arms remained In the air.No," answered Immanuel. "Not by
Tbe two pairs of eyet turned ilowlyrigid at steel. Clough waa In tbe last'any meant. The trouble with you,
In hit direction. Immanuel saw tt at Here FirstWillie was boasting about his famand deepest hypnotic state, the cataMadam, It that you are a pure lavage. leptic. Hi face waa distorted; to my
the stomach, pains In the stomach, and
many, other organic disturbances.
August Flower Is a gentle laxative,
regulates digestion, both In the stom-
ach and Intestines, cleans and sweet
once. It was the first sign that they
bad given of "taking notice," aa we
ferent states, In 1917: Wushlngton
has one, Mrs. Ina P. Williams (Rep.) ;
Mnntnnu two, Mrs. Muggle Smith
Hathaway (Dem.), Mrs. Emma A. s
(Hep.) ; Arizona three, Mrs. Rosa
ily. "Our folks came over In theYou have the moral tente all right,but It bat never emerged out of the
dark tub-cell- of your personality
or not to tell him.
"I may aa well let you know," he
continued. "I want to change Clough
to Ada and Ada to Clough."
"Torn a man Into a woman!"
shouted the millionaire. "My dear
Immanuel, this It going too far. You'll
be turning me Into a horse tome day,
at they did In the Arabian Nights."
"No. no, Paul," taid the doctor smil-
ing. "They only transposed the toul
of the man and that of the horse. If
It comet to that, I believe something
cf the kind happened, In a limited
decree, with an old Sunday School
friend of ours called Balaam's donkey,
didn't It? But you are off the track.
mind It bad taken on somehow, In
some measure, the aspect of the Mnyflower," he declared proudly.say ot a child. Huh I That's nothing," said Bobble.
"Sit down, Tarrant" I exclaimed,woman's.Into your consciousness. That's all. McKay (Dem.), Mrs. George B. Marsh 'I guess they stayed with our folkspushing him Into a chair. "It's comAnd I believe that I can bring It up Look at her!" exclaimed Tarrant
ens the stomach and whole alimentary
canal, and stimulates the liver to se-
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Try It Two doses will relieve
ing out all right Don't be a fool.and restore to you that wblch you suddenly. (Dem.), and Mrs. Pauline O'Nell(Dem.) ; Utah four, Mrs. Elizabeth T
:he first night after they landed.'
Boston Evening TranscriptImmanuel got beyond his depth, that'lack and need." I lumaed round with a start Used Hayvvnrd (Dem.), Mrs. Grace Stratton- -all. Look!""How, my dear Doctor?"
A Bold Statesman.as I was to seeing hypnotized patients
In my hplUl in fact I had per Alrey (Dem.), Mrs. Daisy C. Allen yon. Used for fifty years In everytown nnd hamlet In the United States
and In all civilized countries. Adv.
It was at If someone bad cut that
wire with shears, (or, while Clough
"If you will let me hypnotise you"
"Now that's very Interesting. But (Dem.), Mrs. Alma Greenwood "I must say that your congressmanformed that (unction myself with In (Dem.); Oregon one, Mrs. Alexandei teems to have the courage of bis constill sat rigid on the iota. Miss Gadifferent tuccett I bad never seenhow do I know that you won't find fictions."Thompson (Dem.). Nine of the elevenWhat I mean la, that I Intend to hyp-
notise each of them and tell the Cap belle suddenly sank upon the floor,out my secrets? For Instance, if I the cataleptic condition. Now, with
my nerves tingling, I looked toward "How Is that?"are Democrats and two Republicans.Immanuel raised her and put ber Inwere to tell you tome things"
"I give you my word of honor. "He dares to speak a good word nowtbe armchair which she had occupied.Miss Cabelle. She had fallen back In tnd then for tbe capitalists of this
tain that be la Ada, and the lady that
he ta tbe Captain. That la a common
aough trick of tbe professional hyp-
notist only It doesn't last after they
At ihe moved I taw Clough's arms andher chair, her eyes closed, ber face"No. Doctor." taid Mist Cabelle Diabetic Troubles.The dyspeptic bus one great advan ountry."legt move also In feeble Imitation,deathly white. But for the faint stirshaking her head. "You can't do that
to me. I'm a (ool In tome things, but But there was none of that exactlyring of her breast I might bavewake tip. tage over the diabetic. The stomachImmediately manifests Its displeasure Muele of the Spheres.timed, e automatism.thought her dead.here I draw the line."
"But surely, Madam" Mrs. DeCush Don't you think myat 111 treatment os most dyspeptics"Where Is It?" asked Immanuel of
Nineteen sons In Ten Years.
Frank Scott and his wife of Ken-set- t,
Ark., have been married ten years.
Nineteen sons have been born to them.
Six died at birth. Of the 13 living
there are three sets of triplets and
two sets ot twins. The parents have
been partial to the letter "A" In the
naming of them. Ashbell, Archer and
Austin are four and one-ha- lf yean old.
Arthur and Arnold three and one-hal-
Alfred, Albion and Adolph, eighteen
months, and Abel and Abner, atx
months.
I. t, i
K: r laughter bas a heavenly voice?
Then tbe woman sighed deeply nnd
opened ber eyes. Simultaneously
Clough rote weakly from the sofa and
the Captain, and there came no an
"Now my theory la that all crim-
inal! are In a continuous condition ot
That Is to tay, they
do not realise In themtelvet their full
personality. If that Is the cate, 1 be
know. It sets up pains that call a tem-
porary halt. But the overworked pan
creas suffers In alienee. It does not In
Mr. Knox Well er now thnt youswer at all to his question, nor when
"No ute," she answered. "Hypno-
tise tbe Captain and let him go down
and look (or my moral sense, If he can came toward ui. ipeak of It, there Is something unhe repeated It Immanuel got up and
mrthly about It"Doctor," he said, "I wonder whethliefs I can make tbe process perma find any. Won't that do?"
er you would let me postpone tbe ful
stantaneously warn Its possessor to
stop eating the things that signify de-
struction. Only In the reappearance of
sugar and acid, nnd then of coma, does
nent with Mise Cabelle. And aa (or
Clough. he Is tbe true criminal type Unbiased Criticism.fillment of tho promise I gave you.
ÍLV---
IP?;- -
it's
...
Captain Clough came forward Into
the middle of the room and stood
with hand upheld, a dramatic figure,
In spite of bit physical Insignificance.
(eel to weak all of a audden I think "What do you think I ought to get
I shall have to go home." or this painting?" asked the young
phytically, sad somewhere there must
be a mental correspondence. The
: aval, Tarrant, Is sexiest. If tbeae two ind unsophisticated artist
It voice Its protest Translated Into
practical terms, this means that the
diabetic must exercise even greater
"What promise, Captain?" atked Im"It Isn't right," he said. "I know
"Well," replied the matter-of-fa-manuel sharply.that But I know what you have
done with others, Doctor. I'll do It force of character than the dyspeptic. friend, "I think any judge would be"The promise I have Jutt made
stood staring at him In perplexity.
"He's got beyoiid my power," he
aid, In tonet which Indicated some-
thing like terror. "I never had thlt
happen before." He turned to me.
"What would you advise?" he asked.
He shook him. "Clough! Clough!" be
called. "Wake up!" But there waa
no retponse.
I took the Captain's hand In mine
and (elt ble pulte. It fluttered with
alarming Irregularity and It must have
been n hundred nnd forty. I rushed
over to tbe woman. She was In the
same Condition; she seemed to be
moribund.
aoals have got Into the wrong pigeon-
holes, why not eort them out and put
. .
thets away again?"
"Preposterous." answered Tarrant
Burton J. Uendrlck, In Harper's justified In giving you nt least six
Red Croes Bag Brae, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Oct from any
grocer. Adv.
Right!
Tommy Pa, what comea after a mil
lion?
Mr. Gotroi The fortune hunter, my
son.
you," he said. "I don't object to your
hypnotizing me, If you think It will
I'll lacrtflce my eoul to save my sis-
ter here. I ask Ood to help me save months."Magazine.
her."
Called Hie Bluff.
benefit Miss Cabelle, but not tonight"
Mitt Cabelle suddenly laughed, nnd
It was the clear, ringing laugh of an
Modern Society.The words sounded tame enough,
"Let me kiss you for your mother,1
angrily. "Ton can't do It, Immanuel.
I treat yon may make each think he
fa the other but that's aa far as you
wsA yet,"
"'At t atan thinks, so he Is,'"
emoted the Doctor softly, and Jut then
but they thrilled me. I saw that Tar-ra-
was equally moved. But Miss Innocent girl. said the fresh young man.
The trouble with modern society Is
Its operations make too many aweet
little girls think they are happy when
tbey are only exdtejj, Houston Font
"Now, Doctor," ahe protested, "be "Nothing doing," rejoined the pretty imposes t tariff oaCabelle was laughing.
"Wen, I won't spoil the sport,'
Switzerland
auto Imports. ,tween ourselves, do you think your girl. "What right have you to meddle
wtth mothei's aAliarr-- -
f tnajOUC5E3JB srortiag of the eraaea. A ajaraa ar aaW.'IL o, eertappte at aa that aver all the
' ,Hnn rl nur ibln m tytMN ripe na of thaw 11 arrea mnaaM part
atgw áptera aa4 pat im, tfce forges,
an wtea they art white hot tkey art
roppH lata a hydraulic aaaratn
rale both pierces and atiapaa then,
sad frota ralra tWy oforrg. after a
presaare of TV) tona, la the ebape af
alne-lnrf- c ehrlla.
yaong wmnaa aart tat her etrMe eastC3C33 CiUQ C3 C3 C7 G C3 CVZi bring wasteful frietlea and perhapaSEE) DY PTED
DnmsuAUTiion
a etnppafe lata the organtaaa. Aad
csaaldf alao tha affair of Uoklog an
tho ahlfta, wkvee tha wooaea wortThat la the Drat oprrattnn oat of
VmA asaeifl f trip. I I
aaaaérahafa.Agaad. JiV
PESUÑA I j
la three ebifta, bat tha aara la twa!than a arare of quit, aeparate
operatlona. Then tu rurh eareaaa la It anight well have takea 30 yra ra U
perfect the N. I. T. Uow long did It
takerArnold Bennett Detcrtbet Visit toa fa N Yatk.
--crotrtvd,- ita aoar la Uired. Ita rar-
ity la boreC and the arrrar-three- la
milled In the rarity, the beautiful
"alnk-eii- arate" channria are rut In
The pmpnaal for tha factory araaW.LI One of Many Projectile Fac-
tories in Britain.
(nade ea July 8. 1015, and aaortloned
oa August IT. The land on aira theta tfce
an atáis ta
to go. the baae ping la Btted (and no
murtal power could uim-Tr- ir that baae
plug once It ta arrerd in), the Innlde
la Mlnbrd and varnlktH-- and the ar
factory now etande area then chiefly
a dumping ground. Part of It being
euhjrrt to Inundatlooa, part of the con-
struction had to be foumled on pllra.cc:bi god ram henlar ke aria an Blah drM. the base la "farrd."
The Iroownrk waa atarted on ftrptrm- -Then rutnea the ropprr hand bust- -
ber 25. By March 38. 1916, the powernew. which reamblee in Ita finish theanal Nine-Inc- Death Dealera
waa Installed, and much of the maJeweler'a craft. Tin nr band lalat atolatoo, kn Mf filly & prtaa, cblnery had been manufactured In BritJammed on by Incredible main forre, hut
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Tu know that whfn you aTI a bur thrvoait the aalaai
Vmi hav ahnut en rhanr In flflr to aocape a A Lai eTaLblsTKMPCBU arOHN-a- " la your tni protection year
only aatccwaral for aa aur aa yua lrat all your hereon
with It you will eooa bo rid of tbo Oitoaao. It arta ae
aur prntl. no matter how thy aro "oapoooaI renta and II a bnttl; II and 11 ooera bottlaa. at all(nod drueeiate. hora goods houeta, or dllvro4 by the
manufacturara
aruUM MKUICAL CO Cbra lota, Aaohoa, laaV, V. B. A.
In. In the first week of June 177arter It la on It la lr.at.i with the
nimt astounding flm-tw- , and the shell abella were made. Within a year of
Are the Product Present Output
la Monument te Brame and
Energy ef Country.
!ohm. Here Is an article written
by Arnold Bennett, with the approval
the sanctioning of the promal 48.54leavea thnt af1iB of nM.ratotia gleam-- " M Saor at, traimt, til abella hud been delivered. The output
la now ver lO.maj a week, aud the)
ing with Ita rut and rarved bungle.
You are It next In the imlutlnr room,Their Stafua. are big sheila.here ever) thing and evrrylMMly la of
"I aee they are ausprodlng Juries In of the ministry of munitions, with theobject of Inspiring the Itrttlsh public The Deaf Dancer.Friend I mhmua yellow Mi broa a .!. and where la aHow waa It doneT It waa done Inprinciple by putting a big armamentEngland." there la not such a thing as a brush ex aource of auuoyance to you."Then theyH be hung Juries, won't to still greater esertlons In the manu-facture of munitions of war. The ar
Kept Her Word.
"Mo Edith married a famNr. And
he always mild he would only marry
a man of cull lire."
' "Well, she did a man of agrien
ture."
Ann In charge, but thla linn aupplled Ih'iif .M;h -- h'c:ilon:ill. night.theyr cept the floor sweeter. The paint la
sprayed on to the abella aa they hangticle, entitled. "N. p. F.: A Working
Example of the New Phenomena." fol
for Instance, I danced with a niot
(harming oiing lady and I would givein Mwa and thus the painting la acTHE 3 D'S IN DODO'S complished with an rvennesa, a pre good deal to know whether lb com
Sparrow Plague In England.
Eogllah firmer hart appealed to
the government to allow them to nee
polaooed wheat to deetroy the atmr-ra-
peat Fifty yeara ten the farm-r- a
war free to combat the sparrow
with poisoned wheat, but the practica
la now forbidden by law. Tha theory
waa that fama of all aorta might eat
tha polaoo Intended for the sparrowa.
Tha farmera ask that they be allowed
to nee tha polaoo only during Decem-
ber, January and February, when
thaaa blrda swarm to their landa In
search of food.
lows:
By ARNOLD BENNETT. cision, and a celerity which would faMr. Robert W. Ferguson, Bingham. pared my dancing to a or a
"heifer." New York Tlmea.tally ahork housr-palnte- A fewTon see theae letters on the doormatHaaa wrltea: I Buffered from kid
only two men direct, though It gave
foremen a fortnight's course of train-
ing In Ita own ahopa. The munager
waa brought from India. There was
no difficulty ntut femule labor, but
the skilled male labor had lo tie In-
vented, created, conjured up out of
nothing, for when this N. I'. F. wns
first thought of the country was
to have been swept clear of the
commodity, and It practically was.
yarda further, and the sheila are driedof the office. They etand for National
Projectile Factory. I know not how
ney disorder for year. Had Inceaaant
backache and trouble. Nearly died
In cupboards and out of
theae cupboards they are wafted Into
an ordinary railway wugm and they FRUIT LAXATIVE
disappear from the factory forever.
They are not yet truly shells. They
from It at one time
while In Vancouver,
but overcame It by
a persistent use of
Dodd'a Kidney nils.
The first sneeze is
the danger signal.
Time to take
CASCARA QU I NINE
TS old family remedr-- hi tablrt
lurm-oi- ie, sura. tr to take. Noornate, no unnitoiont aitrr rflrcta.
many N. P. F.'a there are la Britain.
Perhaps Mr. Montagu, the minister of
munitions, knows. This particular
factory la a very large one. It haa over
ll aerea beneath a single roof. A
farmer can visualise a ten acre Held,
but to (lie man In the Industrial atreet
are only shell cases. They travel every FORJi CHILDImportant to MothersExamina carafully every bottla Ot TO TEACH WOMEN TO SHOOTwhere to be filled. Therefore you do
not witness either the beginning of theFinally I waa comCASTOK1A, that famoua old remedy
for infanta and children, and ace that It T'ilifArni'í Curiin itf tin on't
Bonn tha
pleteiy cured. I oc-
casionally use the
remedy now In or-
der to keep the kid
wwiiviuia wjiup vi i iy van
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
an acre la a mere term. Imagine an
area of one mile long by a hundred
feet broad. That Is roughly the areaSlgnataraof
In TJse for Orar M Toara. Cure cnidt In 24 noun-Gr- ip in A
work (the steeliiiaklni:) .r the end of
It. The metal, aa far nn ymi are
springs from one mystery and
vanishes away Into another.
Men Able to Endure More.
I have ratalogued by no means all
the operations, and 1 have given no
hint of the Important differences In '
neys regulated. day. Money back U tt fail. Get
th amulo boi with Red Too andChildren Cry for Fletcher'! Cutoria Every mother realizes, after giving
or the factory, though naturally Ita
ahope Is much nearer a anuure. Over
6.000 "hands" (the more spiritual Bus-alan- s
would say "souls") are employed
there, and of these very cotmlderubly
have the highest praise for 1 Mil's. Re
sure to get "DODD'S," the name with
the three D's for deranged, disordered,
U. iUU't ptctun oa 2S canta,
At Any Drat StatNorway Planta Treta.
Norway has 144 tree planting end diseased kidneys. Just as Mr. Fergu
etlea which Ince 1000 hove aet out the two nevertheless slmllnr processesover half are women, of whom a largeson did. No similar named article will EZLY rallLZIllmore than 27,000 trees. BLACKSdo. Adv. for nine-Inc-h shells and forshells. I have offered only a general aucuia nutlotIndication, and space will not permitaya- -Canada haa MS waterworks
jetus, coating f1ZI.onn.000.
The United States In 1915 produced
550,053 tona of lead. more. It should be added that aome
of the operations are done exclusively
by men (such aa forging) and some
exclusively by women (such ns paint
her children "California Syrup ot
Figs" that this la their Ideal laxativa,
because they love Its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.
When cross. Irritable, feverish, or
breath la bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the how-el- s,
and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system Is full
of cohl, throat sore, bas stomach ache,
diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic remem-
ber, a good "inside clenn'ng" should
always bo the first treatment given.
ff iimaa.i'iina.iia)
HMMaiti.Biaaveirwt.viee
e ... i...... tul Ctirtm-- t fthanlm mding) and aome equnlly by men und lbtjrtofitTtCuntfi-)v- t n 4di.uo" If
bl pt4i!f v rlci o munwomen. Kor example, there are four
only. iNiuiiwwnu Mbays" of nose and hody-Nirln- ma
11w Cttr lakeratary. Iirt , tatlfaratachines, two bays for each sex. I was
part are young or youngish and
attractive, and possess husbands In
the army.
Now, you can observe a N. P. F. In
various aspects. There Is the human
aspect of Ita picturesque adjuncts. For
Instance, the canteen (under Its own
separate roof, with a prodlgW.us
veranilu for the al fresco), surpassing
town halls In size and supplying all
the diverse cooking mid eating accom-
modations which young women who
know on which side their bread ought
to be buttered require. There are tho
women's dressing rooms and lavatories.
I never saw before and do not hope
to see aKiiln so many white faience
basins with hot and cold water, row
and rows and rows, and scores In a
row. There Is the ambulance station
with every device, and a nurse always
told that In the briefer operations de
manding close concentration w wom-
en rivaled and nerlinns excelled the Denver Directory
Millions of mothers keep "California
men, wherens In the lone, tedious op-
erations (not demanding physical
strength) the men easily bent the wom-
en, whose attitude wns apt to be: "Oh. JA t.nquire for thÍSyrup of Figs" handy; they know ateaspoonful today saves a sick childtomorrow. Ask nt the Ftore for a 60- - Never Break Tract J. H. WILSONSADDLERY CODENVERGuaranteedbother I Tve bad enough of this ex-asperating dullness!"Another iiKtect of the colossal or eent bottle of "California Syrup ofFigs," which has directions for babiea,
children ot all ages and grown-up- aganism Is the checking mid testingwaiting In the secret expectation of
printed on the bottle. Adv.
W. H. NEVEU .pió.
iota Badltmn. Frndrn. ItouUnpi anil Tints M i M aaHMI'alliKl) IW equipa!'! ao
qolchett guaraní! ftcmr I a Culo
radu. bUAMjNABLU TKKMÜ
1881 Hnwdwar ra. Ban task
UK.NVKK, CULO.
a "major" case and rarely getting any-
thing better than a scratch or a cut,
aspect. If you examino this long
enough you will become obsessed by
It, ao thnt you will arrive nt the stage
Universal Service. Certain-tee- d
stands for universal service. In every
part of the world you will find Certain-tee- d
products "doing their duty," in all kinds of
Australia boasts of the tallest trees
grown on I'.ritlsb soli.of thinking thnt the manufacture of
shells consists chiefly In checking and
There are the women In the roof con-
trolling the overhead traveling
cranes that command every foot YOU OET STRONQ, If you're a tired-oo- kDied ofPrematuretesting. Every shell, as noon as It 1ms
cooled from the redhot condition, Is01 me noor apace. Each has a rope MIsh June Houghton, a champion fe
weather and under all conditions-render- ing Uni--l, male tdwt, has been engaged to teachprovided with Its biography, which It
or
woman, with lw.
Fierce' Favor
ito Prescription.
And, if you nf-t- cr
from anr "ló
Xew York society women how tobears on a rard In Its cavity. Every Old Age!
(bt y. y. PIERCE, H. D.)
How many times we bear of compara
versal service of the best kind. down that rope at least once a week.There are the other women who drive where on the wnlls are tabular state-ments which are continually being add male complaint"
bundle a rltle und how to shoot. This
Ik pnrt of the general wave of pre-
paredness that is sweeping over the
country.
the electric carriages on the floor It or disorder,ed to. At every corner stand girls yooForself mllvs of line sitting In a sort gel Well.Certain-tee- d of easy chnlr and tickling levers. (Sis these two tbingato build up wo
tively young persona passing away when
they should have lived to be 70 or HO
years of age. This fatal work is usually
attributed to the kidneys, as, when the
kidneys degenerate, it causes auto-i- n
Included In Mlxs Houghton's lift of
pupils nre several members of the ex-
clusive Colony club.Paints & Varnishes men s strngtn,and to cure wo
men's alimenta- -
Inch and nine-Inc- h shells are not to be
lightly thrown about The latter
weigh more than a man, and It takes
either electricity or two men to shift
REDS FLOCK TO BE MARRIEDthem to and fro; electricity does P0
per cent of the shifting).
toxication. 1 be more injurious the poisons
passing thru tbe kidnevs, tho quicker
will those noble organs c degenerated,
and the sooner they decay.
To prevent premature old age and
promote long tile, lighten the work of
tbe kidneys dv drinking plenty of pure
water all day long, and occasionally tak-
ing a little Anuric before meals. This
There are still other women In peg' Chippewaa In Large Numbers ObeyingJustice's Order That They Must
Be Legally Married.
top trousers. These last piquant cren
this Is the best medicine to ticnctit or run.
The "Prescription" regulate and pro-
motes all tho natural function!!, never
conilicu with them, and Is perfectly
harmless, in any condition of the female
system. It brings refreshing sleep, aud
restores health and vigor.
If you eat the right foods, and not too
much of them, the poisons in your sys-
tem can be kept down and thrown out by
taking a natural laxative, ouch as that
comKis(d of May-appl- Juice of aloes,
root of lulup. siH'nr-roa- u d. und Ions sola
by all uruuslsts as Dr. Pierce's tloauuitPellets, lict them
tur start with two minute points
neur the ground and very often finish
near the top with nn elaborate while, Iieer Itlver, Minn. This village was
visited by a law delegation of young
Chlppewu Indians of both sexes from
Incy corsnge or a flowing, glowing
can be obtained at almont any drug store.
Anuric will overcome such conditions ae
rheumatism, dropsical swellings, cold ex-
tremities, scalding aud burning urine and
ileoplcsenesa due to constant arising.
scarf. The phenomenon looks queer
the Itowstrlng country, who came hereIn a factory. It ought nut to look
queer. It ought to be fur more preva to be married by Justice I'd Cahill.
The Justice n week ago declared he
and men writing down figures In note-
books.
Every shell Is gauged for nil Its di-
mensions. It Is also weighed, for á
shell may be right In dimensions and
yet wrong In weight. In which case
It won't do. Every gouge Is periodi-
cally tested by experts In the gnuge-tesiln- g
room. And a certain percent-
age of shells, when they nre almost
finished, nre deliberately sawed to
pieces again, and samples of their steel
turned Into burs of n given dlnnfeter.
and these bars nre fractured or rath-
er pulled in two by machines of a
given power, and the quality of the
steel thus laid bare for Inspection. In
the fracturing room on shelves are
thousands of fractured bars lili their
Jagged ends exposed, and In them you
can see bow steel differs. Under tho
terrific Influences of the pulling ma-
chines the finest steel behaves rather
like stale bread.
Finally. In addition to the factory
tests nnd the government tests within
the factory, there is the government
outside test, for whleh some shells gn
Into the sacred bondrooin, where no
unhallowed person may enter und
whence the chosen shells nre removed
for realistic trials In distant spots.
When that Is over all has been done
that can be done to furnish the ar
lent. I liked to see a girl checker dell
Certain-tee- d
Roofing
gives Universal Service to all
who use it. For factories,
office buildings, farm build-ing- s,
garages, etc., CERTA-
IN-TEED is the efficient
roof. It costs less to buy, less
to lay and less per year of life.
It is light-weig-ht, clean, sani-
tary, weather-proo- f and fire
retardant. For residences
CERTAIN-TEE- D Slate
Surfaced Shingles have all the
advantages of CERTAIN-TEE- D
Roll Roofing, plus
artistic beauty. CERTAIN-TEE-D
is guaranteed for 5,
10 or 15 years, according to
thickness (1, 2 or 3 jly),
but lasts longer than the
period of guarantee.
If you are building or need a new
roof, it will pay you to investigate
cnteiy roiling a nine-inc- shell over would give them n week In which toget married, subsequent to many arwith her fashlonuhle glace-kl- d hoot
thnt peeped out beneath the yellow
giveUniversal Service because
they are good, dependable
products, honestly made from
high grade materials, by ex-
pert paint men, and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction.
Mixed by modern machinery
which eliminates the uncer-
tainties of hand mixing and
insures absolute conformity
to the expert's formula on
the label. The extensive or-
ganization for selling and dis-
tributing all CERTAIN-TEE- D
products reduces
costs to a minimum and
makes it possible to sell
CERTAIN-TEE- D Paints
and Varnishes at very rea-
sonable prices.
Whether you do your own painting
or employ a painter it will pay you to
rests innde by the sheriff of Itasca
comity ou complaint of the Indian
agent nt Henil that young Indian
overull. These things, happily, will
peep out. So will the vase of flowers
and the strange nersonal belnngiugK in couples nre living together without be
Tho Quinino That Doog Not
CauDO NcrvouoncGG or
Ringing in Head
Because of its Tonic end Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.
but remember there le Only One
ing legally married.the wire cage cupboard of which each
It Is not the Intention of the departmachinist has one neur her machine.
ment. It Is said, to Interfere with the
niaiital rights of the older natives, who
There are the long queues of women
In variegated street attire at the pny
married years ago under tribal laws,
hut It Is the younger members, mid
ueHKs. ("my i nun uiui-tuju- is one
of the signs.) There are the war sav
In most cases the ones,ings desks astutely placed next to the
some of whom have college educations.pny desks. "War Savings Certificates. romo (Qjuinino"the department othcers are wutchlugThey are subscribed today In THE
section. Are YOU subscribing?" Well,
tilleryman with an utterly reliableaa a rule, the was.
The Manufacturing Aspect shell-cas-
Product of Creative Braine.insist on getting CERTAIN-TEE- D.
Any good dealer can
Thai le tha Orlfflnel
Laxativo iromo Quinino
Thla Signature an Every Dex
So I might continue with the human
picturesque aspect, but I must turn to
the manufacturing usjiect; for, aftersupply you. If he doesn't
And lastly there Is the esoteric
and unless you luive eyes to see
CERTA1N-TEL-D before
deciding upon any type of
roof. Sold by leading deal-e- n
all over the woild at rea-
sonable prices.
all, this fast rumbling maze of wheelacarry CERTAIN-TEE- D he
can get it for you. and women and men exists for shells.
this aspect you will never get the
Nuttonal I'rojectlle Factory In n true
perspective. I mean the aspect of
the creative brains. Invisible und yetCERTAIN-TEE- O PRODUCTS CORPORATION 0aMf tkm WWW 0a
Im Oat Omy. OOm
INDIANS BUILD
A MODERN CITY
I.os Angeles, Cal. Pala, the
first modem Indian city In the
United States. Is celebrating the
completion of a metropolitan
sewage system. 1'alii lias been
bulll on the Indian reservation
near Ocenuside, mid nil the city
officials, from mayor down, ure
Indians. The houses nre nil
piped with water and nn Irriga-
tion system has been Installed
for ranchers In the vicinity. Of
the 2Ó0 residents only three ure
white men.
General Roofing Mfg. Co Gnff Vanish Co, Mound City Pala and Color Co.
Now Ya CMaaoa PUIaaslpMa Uki lm OavalaaJ WttaWrk DatoHal S ftaailm MUwaokao Ciaflaaali NawOfbaaa.LM Aaaal Miaaaaoalia
Kaaaaa City Saattlo lodlaoa Ha Allante Klrtnaa Graad Kaptda Naafctili
akUkoCMr DasaUkMs that Dahrtfc Uaiaa Syfeay ' -
Canada Offers 160 AcresEtaHm lullsWanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
And, like the men, all these women,
however nice und happy, are conscious-
ly engaged In the preparation of the
means of destruction and slaughter.
Steam Is at the bottom of this affair
a row of bollera and fu ruacos. Step
Inside the power house and, beheld, the
stenm bas been translated Into elec-
tricity three units of 750 kilowatts
each and three more of 450 kilowatts
each. A little further, and much of
the power has become hydraulic. You
can aee the huge hydraulic accumula-
tors rising and falling according aa
the creatlon'of power here overtakea
or la overtaken by the dissipation of
power In the factory.
.
Having grasped this, you may enter
the factory. You there discover an or-
dinary railway wagon behind a row
ot forges. The wagon la full of ateel
Ingots which have made a long jour-
ney. They are craned out they
omnipresent In the organism. These
men and women are wonderful and
praiseworthy and very clever. The
machinery which they manipulate Is
marvelous. Hut every machine has
been slowly evolved nnd perfected by
some brain or brains. Not one proc-
esa out of hundreds of processes but
haa sprung from a creative ' brain.
Everything haa had to be devised.
The electric torch by which women
peer Into the cavity of the shells Is
beautifully thought out So Is the
overhead trolley railway, hand-
worked, on which the shells pass
dangling through the painting room to
the railway wagon. The exquisite de-
tails can be counted In thousands.
Then consider the architectural plan-
ning of the factory, a matter of abso-
lutely Infernal complexity; the mere
Cow on Long Journey.
Portland, Me. C. C. Hounds of West
Raldwln, Me., has an adventurous cow.
Having bought the animal he put her
help by the Government of Canada.
Qood Wages Cteady Employment
Low Railway Fares out to pnature. She left her new feed'Ins ground, wandered through the
Pleasant Surroundings Comfortable Homes woods to the Saco river, swam across
the swift current and continued on her
course rejoicing. The owner finallyNo Compulsory Military Service
Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guar found her at South Ulrain.
Free to Farm Hands
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting a
Maintaining Needed Grab Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give
ONE HUNDRED AMD SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 191Z.
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output A won-
derful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
time. Canadian Government will pay all fare over one cent per
mile from St. Paul or Duluth to Canadian destination. Informático
as to low railway rates may be had on application ta
"" ''
.
! n f r u
MAN THOUGHT HE WAS DYINGanteed against conscription. This advertisement is to se-
cure farm help to replace Canadian tanners who have en
listed for the war.
A solendid ODDortunity for the young man to investi
atnlnatlon alao decided that the teeth
were there. Then something hap-
pened that made the family physician,
the specialist and all others concerned
look sheepish. As the suffering man
was being helped from hla couch the
missing teeth, which probably had
dropped from his mouth while be
slept, tumbled to the floor. He had
rolled over and waa sitting on them;
but they had not bitten him.
gate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
false teeth, and waa slowly choking
to death.
The ambulance waa not aent, for the
reason that Ablngton was the nearer
place; but the aequel to the call waa
that when the man In the case uwoke
from a nap hla artificial mustlcators
were missing, and he concluded that
he must have swallowed them. He so
firmly convinced himself of this that
a specialist was hurriedly brought
from Philadelphia. .
The patient Indicated a point In
bis throat, and tha specialist upon as
Incident In Pennsylvania Shows How
Far Power of Imagination Can
Ba Worked.
Boyleston, Pa. Chief Burgess John
fardley now knowa how far the power
jf Imagination can be worked. It ap-
ocara that he received a telephone
call from a Hatboro physician asking
for the ambulance; that a prominent
aaa af that flaca had swallowed hla
CT Omly Tbo Aoovmtommd to Fmrmkj Kami Apply
For particulars as to railway ratesand districts requiring labour,
or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
W. V. CZNNETT, laeas 4, Baa BMfr, Oasaha, Netr. 4f Bo BMpaBrasll'a production of sugar h
reached about SQflUKO tona a ear.
W.V. BENNETT,
..... Can sassOn
.'.if'
Jtoto..II 1 a ItaMlj z:3 oís lea wtaB ttwy 4 Battl"N Ik 1m OktfS san Isjeamt laSMl-- BIMlk MilnnHT eatMttM Una atHtUM t IstadtaaB. Bat I dl tut k M fw maSSet
QUOTATIONS
m. & it.Oml Ja J. lt to earUuj mtH tar fcla to to
WESTERN
mn;GAKD0i
KZWS
Mdrn's New
' Experisncefew IkH. J. B. It. HMiNllMM mi HM 0 ftojr Me- ---Spell mj tur echoed tt gLrl
ncrr tuny mw law on
flTATVTI BOOKS.
'
lhí Gsf ttcSSSPQS ftaafsfBl fcjf ttV ttlwk
laa LnHiil Ami by tas.
Maakl.
"Tea. Tea aa aerer tett wbea aMIMOtNT MTt APRIL I A DAY
WHIN HI WILL ASK CICLARA-TIO- N
AOAINIT OIRMANV.
dears bee a drankard sore wUl OINVIR MARKITt.
take to It afila. Tea raat trt hlsv
rd rather die thaa as aayoae 1 cared
tor aaarry that sart at a saaj." CattJa.tears (palp fad), good toiBy ALICE LIVESwmm nww re iiin Ethai'a afftrtloa for hear a sot. aad cholea iigjávmvkid Fé Oovmmt Llndaey her tova for this man for she knewU.S. AlTEADlf III STRIFE Steers (palp fad), fair togood tMQIOM
leers (bay fed), good tott was lor were aa
awerly
Matal Mark Prtoaa.
Load. New Tork-
-f 11.00 kkd.hu allfar T3Wc
Copper, caattng brand I31.C2H.
8pller. 8L Loula-110- 41.
Boulder Tungsten concentrate.. M
per cent, 117.00 per unit; cruda orea.
M Mr cent. 1S 00; li per cent. $9 40
fell 00. 10 per cent. 8.70eiv.O0 pel
unit
cholea lO.oocjlo.Mrr.hlng ber la the warfare that ahecould aay ae more, and aha eronght
the Internew to an end by raaklng aa
exeas to go to her room.
Steers (hay ted), fair to
(OOd 17CJ t.T
tOSION TO CONSIDER GERMAN
ACTION IN 8INKIN0 THREE
U.S. MERCHANT SHIPS.
Heifers, prime ItiV 0Irrln Banks lived with his sister. Cows tpuLp fed), good to
H. J. R. ft. la tenaeeUem wik aad-l- aValaca, to Ua kali at UulM
cunaren.
Jviat atasnurtal K. L raejwaattlaa tk
aaaaaa ky Casase sf ka met areai-l- a
,ee.ee acra r Ika paklicMia rr tka rlae of Ik tlUreaS all.Ha Veaaoria. N. (. aaklag far Ika
raalioa la Ik mate mt Hrm Mall) (
Ik Nattuael lrh f Ik Cliff Clllaa.Mreolutioaa I aeu . priauta( ahmmbhii lu Ik uaaillallul uf KeerklriK l adding lkriu aauikr ar-li- rl
of Ik aam ta ka almibarad Ik.
Mraulutlua II. lu amrad lUrllaa I mt
Ann ir r lh Mial Cuaaillulloa
taUiit m laiMiua aad rvau.
i buuan. i
J. M. and rraulutlon li. la man-
or ul la dralh of Itun, L C d' Maca,ifcitaraor u: Ara Mvilcu.
J M. and rrauiuiiua It. In mrm-u- r
uf lar lair lla. Vhuinaa l. Uurna.
a luriiM-- r airinur uf th ktal aa-at- '.
II B i'l. to próvida for th aal orlair l.i. la n urfrrrtd paynirma and
I aulttonae chaiiN ul uulalanding(oniiatia lu coiifuria aitk piuiaiuiitnrol.II. It 21. an at--t to arurnd rllonili. Hi. aj and 4t. cuiu-rrnin-l Ihv liar and praclu uf
Uw. I Knirtunii y. i
iwnair auloillut for H. B Hi, an ai t
nwkiiia .uri.iriat..na lor lh rrhi f ur
I to- - aidua ul lh Ula liovtluur K. C
choice eMv "who had been one of the principal fac-
tors In helping him to n to the po Cows (palp fed), fair to
good T HO i.sosition be now held. It was with his
slater that Ethel had first met him. Cowa (hay fed), good ... 1000 I T!
Cows (hay ted), fair .... .710 100
leted tig-l- ag bills passed kt tb r
ee-n-t Legislative inkkm. H signed
lk general appropriate bill carry-
ing 1 1.ooi.0o It bout a change mil
alao signed tha boundary (onmiiatloa
MU carrying a appropriation of
tU.000. lia vetoed 8. B. Kt. lb
fuirr giving mayors th power to
Oil vacancies la the city council. He
alio signed the lJwelln aotiBain-Min- g
bill, and the bill which depmee
debts Incurred for Intoiicaung liquor
of the protection of the garnishment
law.
Mraeurrs which have bn pul onIk la a lHaa I K Htitoa by lh
ais satura o( ik governor lolio
N. R lot, aii act tlrflnlna )unlldelinquents, providing fur Ihrir form-
ation ur puniahm.nl uf Ihuaw who
lu such illliiium .
Commit! eubatllule fnr H U. N'. 1.
aa art authorising Juatirra of In
tibe was attracted by the cod 'ooklng
Cowa, canners and cutters, ( MO 00young man with the high, Una car
Veal calves f totfll.riage of the head, the straight case Bull IUO MSsnd the wbidekome smile, and she was Feeders and atockera, good
ffeafera Naar I'alaa Newa Sarvle.
Washlngton. March President
Wilson's decision to call Congress
arlier than the date first filed for
the extra session, April 16, a an-
nounced Wednesday. The President'!
mind finally was made up ss the re-
sult of Tueaday'a cabinet meeting, kt
hlch practically n unanimous opin-
ion was eipressed that bile prepara-
tions to put the nation in k full sute
to choice Uto IIfurther held by his ability to aay some-thing worth while, and aaytng It rath
ICoaynchl. ISlt, by W. O. CkaakJ
Was Xlrllaaa Crane had lived alone
In the red brick bout In Locust street
for over IS years. Living alone some-
time makes one aweeter. mellower,
and more tolerant of one's fellow crea-
ture. Illas Metlaaa had been a decent,
(hid fearing woman, living strictly
within the letter of the law. It she
had ever had a love affair It was en-
tirely unLuow'u to anyone In Harring-
ton. Still, a giMkl deal might have hap-
pened before then, as Melisa Crane
was all of thirty when she came there.
Old Hannah, who had gone faith-
fully for years, once a year to "clean
up" for alias Crane, probably knew
more about that lady's affair than
anyone else In Harrington. Oddly
enough, Mina Crane was even at times
nmfldentlul with her servitor, perhaps
because she found she wss like herself,
cliise-mouthe-
When old Ilnnnah was set to open
tip and clean a long disused bedroom,
her rurloHity got the better of her.
"tilling to have cumpa nyl" ahe ven-
tured.
"No," auswered Miss Crane. "It's a
child." At the woman's astonished
Feeders and stockera, tab
er well. She had met him In his own to good 7.75 O 1.7.
Feeders and Blockers, com
mon to fair 1609 7.10
home by Invitation nf hla sister, and
had asked him to call. It was after
his second visit, at both of which Miss
Crane had pretended Illness as an ex-
cuse for not appearlug, that the lady
had given her emphatic reasons for
not wishing him to rail again.
da Rata. 1 1 nirrfaiu y. i of armed neutrality were going for Hogs. 14.3SSll.Ti"" . Aiii.n.lt.l It J (. 1. orouualna lh. Good bogaM B. l.. an "m '',,,,,,, Si.., Motilona IS and ufkoMlaa Urma uf Uiatricl Cuurl In th. At., u lil.t tl u, ,
"rB ''kjrl.lr.'-ka.it-- i, f.r it u. ' V. 'I-.''- - Sheep.
AHiona.
Jerome Verde Is now In kcblit b
low the twenty feet of Iron capping.
J. A. Martin Is afilppiog ora (row
bla mine Ramugala to the smelter at
Mayer.
The first shipment of molybdenite
concentrates was made from the
Leviathan mill In Copper Canon.
A strike of cbalcopyrlte copper ore
averaging 20 per cent, hai been msd
In the shaft of tha Mile Wide Copper
Company In the Tucson mountains.
The cleanup of the Tom Reed Cold
Minea Company at Oatnian for Feb-
ruary wks larger than fur many
months past, being in rice of $C0.-00-
The first round of holes In the Bos-
ton drift on the 350 foot level of thu
Carter mine at Oatman broke Into
ore. The ahots fhowej a foot of high
grade milling rock.
rians are being niaile to return"
mining operations at the Suscuiubls
mine, one of the noted silver pro-
ducers of Yavapai county. The prop-
erty Is located In the Crown King
country.
11.556 li 00Ground between the millstones of
....1JMQ13Uher "divided duty," Ethel sought the
Wethers .
Yearlings
Lambs . ,
Kwea . .
Maca
I'ummiH auttatltutr for II. B. at. i: 0counsel of Mary Banks,
...ii.oo0ii.eoAunt Melissa has been to me a
oud mother. I love her very dearly.
How ran I go dead against her wishes.
HAY ANO GRAIN MARKET.
F. O. B , Denver, Carload Pries.
Hsy.
Buying Prices.
I I must ask him not to call again,'
Ethel aald.look she added : "I gues she must be
more than twelve. I didn't think to
ward. Concreta, which alone baa the
war making power, ahould be sum-
moned.
The President deliberated on tho
question until late Tuesday night and
early Wednesday made his decision
He chose April 2 because he thought
It would be Impossible for all mem-
bers of Congress to reach Washing-
ton earlier.
The aentlment In Congress la un-
derstood to be overwhelmingly In fa-
vor of a declaration that as a result
of Germany's acts against the I'nlted
Slates a state of war already exists.
The foremost overt act which
brought the President to his derision
was the torpedoing without warning
of the American merchantman Vigi-
lancia with the loss of fifteen lives,
some of them Americans.
When the President addresses Con
j mil to popular vol the propnaai In
mlisirii I . Mexico lulu nine Inataad
uf eialil Judicial illairirta.
henal aul.alllule tor b II 11. an act
pioviuiiig lor a kilt of a ailver acrviclor the I lilted tutea battleship New
Mexico, and appropriating niiieatherefor.
I S. U. it. an act defining and provld-- Ilug the puoiahiiu lit lor I lie crime of lu- -
cea I.
j k. II. 107, as amended, an act provld-- i
lug lor the tlanaier uf nrluln fund
I lu the salar y lund.
H 11 l. an act lo amrnd paragraph2H27 of the New Mexlio Slatol. a. toilella. rel.i'lng tu diatricl prohibition.
k. B. Ü.1, an a.t providing lor croa-- I
compiaiiits and nuking new puitus to
an action.
H. U. 14. jn act to amend section 42!i!,
rode l.'li. relating lo aaavBSlliellt of
costs. Ill I vil si llona
"And do you think Irvln will let It Colorado upland, per ton. 17.00ask. Oh, dear I I don't know how I'm
an al le facilítala lh ta hlna ofKnaliah and rlpanlah by tdlluaual
mrihod In ccrtala arailra or thr pub-
lic achoola.
II H U. an act to amrnd arc! Ion
Ui. coda of lli. rrlativ to procad-u- rIn tin-- Court.
II. B tl. an act providing; for pay-day of employ of certain corpora-
tion! and prracrlhlnn a penalty for
lh lolali-i- i lhrrof.
I'otnniltlor auballlulr for II B. 191.
an act rraallnif lh countv of Ia.
II. H Hi. an act provlilliiR forlrach-In- n
of hihr aradr In th rural
achoola In th alatr of New Mexico.
II. B !. an act .providing, ror thprotrctlon ot live elffik and pl.acr ilmm
for th miming of Infected LulldinK
and riiiioaurea
go at that?" cried his sister. "Maybe
you don't know what this means toever going to stand It ; but I'll Kt her
off to some good boarding school Just him." ,
as quick as I ran." Ethel's heart gnve a big throb. She
knew what It meant to her. In the
Nebraska upland, per ton 15.00 10.00
Second bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per tpn. 13.000 14.00
Timothy, per ton 100 20.00
Alfalfa, per ton 12.00 15.00
South Park, ch.. per ton. 20.00il.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton 18.00 19.00
Straw, per ton 4.00 6.00
"Have yon adopted her?" still fur
ther ventured Hannah. meeting of their eyes, the sister knew
"Will you ask your aunt to come"Adopted herí" snortei Miss Crnne.
as though asked If she had committed and see me?" she said.II. H. t. amrnilril. an art to th
amrnd arrtlon "Oh, ahe never would," assertedagrl- -
aa ii7 h. U 16;. an kft provldlnK rorI
..4 of th. ruaiflcatliin niaun.imn. of lh
I nie to thr pr.K.lur
atrr
In tuural .xl,.,n work. ihnirrK.of ly Id. riti Grain.
hiiriiliiry. "Not at all. She's the
chlid of a hnlf brother
of mine. Her mother died about threeaulla for the Ethel.
"Not If she could help It, of course,' Wheat, ch. mill, 100 lbs., buy In. 2.82Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs., buying. 1.25yeiiTs ago. and now he has been killed
In an accident."
It was rather a pnthetle little figure
b. ti j, aa amended, an act provid-- iIng appellate prmrdura lu civil and
criminal casia, and repealing certain
aectiona of exiallng Lim.
K B. 1". an act relative to motionfor new Irlula and appeals in canal
tried by a Jury and amending Section
J -- of the codillcullun ot 191 j. (Killer-- I
Keiu y. I
X. B. 20. an art providing for th
2.00
2.00
2.26
2.23
rejoined Mary. "But you've got to put
your foot down, and be Arm. Just say
you ain't tell him not to cull, and you'd
be likely to see lilin In other places
anyway. If she wants to shut off all
riKhla.
H. B. No. t. pro v Ming fnr th pay-mr-
of p"r illi'm and mllrag of lhllutnant governor and of
th Third Aaacmlily of th
fttat of Now Mélico and per litem of
the rmployra of aald lglaluture.
R B. Hi. an act gut horning th
Town of Alamoitnrdo to lu ami aellbonda for th purchaa and acquire- -
In litnck that Untied nt the door of the
Oats, Nebraska, 100 Iba., buying
Colorado oats, bulk, buying....
Corn chop, sack, selling
Corn In sack, selling
Bran. Colorado, per 100 lbs,
selling
red Iirlck house. When the nppeul In
the large brown eyes gri'eted Miss 1.80
Colorado.
Ia the Idaho Spring district the
French Flag mine has resumed oper-
ations. ,
The Mount Champion mine In the
Lackawanna district continues to pro-
duce high-grad- ore.
A fine premien of ruby ultver and
gold ore come from the. lease of
Shaffer and I'tiillips on the Almadén
mine on Frill river.
The Boulder Tungsten Traduction
Company has decided to build a re-
finery for the manufacture of tung-sti- c
in ul and ferro tungsten.
Hriorils show that 503 new oil and
gas companies have been formed
since the beginning of the war with
an authorized capital stork of V'.CC,- -
payment oi costa in disbarment pro- - foimminlrntlon between you and Mr.Irvln Bunks, the only way Is to comeCrniie she did something quite unesmeai oi an electric power ptani. cceilliiKa
act relating to corporation organltad ' ppronrlallug 125.001) for the Itlu peetM to herself; she put her nrms
.round the child and kissed her. Mis mid lay the cose before his sister.'
Flour,
Hungarian Patent .... .11.15
gress he Is expected to go Into the
details of the situation very fully, par
ticularly as to how It affects the fu-
ture of the United States. While It
is not known how much money Presi-
dent Wilson may KUggest to Congress
as necessary to meet the situation,
leaders In the Senate have held the
view that not log than $500,00ü,Q0q
should be granted at once in ruse war
lit declared. It is not probable that
legislation giving such a sum would
meet with any opposition.
A volunteer army of 500,000 Is
planned as a nucleus of what eventu-
ally would be an army ot 3,ono,oo0
and would be assembled In training
camps.
Ethel looked dubious, but promised
to be firm, and the two conspirators
parted.& lif'iil Miss Crnne stoutly protested she Dressed Poultry.Less 10 Per Cent Commission.Turkeys, fancy I). P 26 28
Turkeys, old torus 20 (it 22
' uramie diuinuge survey, H. II. ii.The banking bill plai ing trust coin-paul-
and other state banks under Ilia
Jurisdiction of the state corporation
leminlaston,
i II B. 21, relating to acknowledge
nientn of chattel mortgages.
II II. 2ii, relative tu garnishment uf
j juoKini ut ikl.linn
II. B 4. providing for the creation
of a board lor the promotion of uni- -
form legislation.
II. B :,. fixing the lime of court
unner cnnpii-- e ni ine lawa oi ib.i.
or chapter M of th lawa of I v.i". for
th management and control of com-
munity laud grant.
H. B. 73. an act dnclarlnit lh road
from tha T',n of lui Viga In theCounty of Kan Miguel, whtrh runa via
Anton Chic anil ríanla Itoaa In liumla-lup- r
I'oun.y. ihrnc to t'lovla, In Cur-
ry founly, a atate highway.
S. B. 2. an act declaring the road
from tSllver City, In liraiit county,
a hlch runs via Btirkhnrn. Jackaoti,
l'lcaaanton In Socorro coutity, White- -
Turkeys, choice 17 ÍÍ18
would tlo nothing of the kind, but as
relations remained decidedly strained,
she coiicliiiled It was the only way to
conclude pence.
22Hens, fancy 21
Springs, lb
Ducks, young 1
3eese 16
000,1100. The day she had appointed to call
20
20
20
10
on Miss Hunks was cold und blusterA report from Idaho Springs Matm
HoostersThe President's proclamation callthat present indicates nulnt to the ing, and miow begun to fall heuvlly
while she vas on the way. She hading an extra session of Congress AprilL'to Creek mining district becoming
one of the busiest sections in Clear follows: Live Poultry.walk nearly a mile, und she ar
lermn in I una county.
II. U. 2il. proiiiuig for coniienna-- 1
tlon for sirviera rendered tu receivers.
S. II. Kii. amending the Clark pub-H- e
mom) law by piovliling that pub-i- u
iiimin nh.ul be tl. posited in banks Inproportion to the c.ipital and suiplus,
no (leponiti in any liislHullon to ex-- :
ceeil ;;, p.-- r cent, ot the capital und
urplun.
s 11 252. pruvidint; for the ilrainuK
of state lamia.
"Whereas, Public Interests requireCreek county the coming season. rived at the Hanks cotttlge, chilled, wet
and bedraggled. Mary Batiks met herthat Ihe Congress of the United StatesThe drift from the new shaft In
should be convencí In extra session with such cheery cortllullty, and tookthe Madonna mine, ChafVe county,
cut the main ore body below the wa IT her wet wraps with such solicitudeat Vi o'clock, noon, on the 2d day o(
The following prices on Uve poultry
are net F. O. B. Denver:
Hens, fancy, lb 18 19
Springs, lb 20 22
Stags, lb 10 12
Hoosters 09
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over. . . .20 22
Ducks, young 16 (it 17
ileese 15 16
April, 1917. to receive a coninumlca for. her health, making ber sit Very
near the lire to dry her feet, nnd talk-
ing pleasantly all the time that her
Ion concerning grave matters ot na
ter level opening up an Immense body
of ore, showing values of 1!H0 per
ton. tional policy which should be taken
nller found It tlllllnilt to make animmediately under consideration;
ipening for her errand. At lust she"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil
got up courage to begin. Eggs.son, President of tho United States
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O. B.of America, do hereby proclaim and "Miss Bunks, I am"
"Just a minute. Miss Crane 1 Let Denver 27declare that an extraordinary occa Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F. O. B.me get you something warm!"sion requires the Congress of the
Seven feet dally Is the rate of prog
ress now obtaining in the breast of
the Roosevelt tunnel of the Cripple
Creek Deep Drainage nnd Tunnel
Company, with but one shift .em-
ployed.
The Dollar Oil Company, Incorpor-
ated, has acquired leases In north
eastern Colorado covering 3,010 acres
of land for oil and g:tB development
Denver 18
water. Olenwood and (Iraliain. thence
to Mogollón, In the county of Socorro,
a atate hUhway. anil providing a tax
levy for the purpioje uf maintaining
uch highway.
S, B. I,i J. an art tranaferrlng certain
moneya from the InHiirance fund and
the Inter it and depoalt fund to theIrgtalntive eipciiae fiiml.
K B. . i n act to prnhllilt life
agenta from a. Illtin or hypoth-
ecating premium note until after the
taauance and delivering "f polu-leH-
H B. I si. an act providing for lh
laauance an I aale of certifican- - of
of the Stale of New Mex-
ico to provide funda to meet defli-it-
In the atate Inatltutlona fund, miaci
Inneoua fund and aalary fund, occa-aiotie- d
hy fuilure of revenue.
M B. ID. a amended, an act to ex-
empt new augur fai'torlea from taxa-
tion for th period of four year from
and after tluir eatnlillHhment.
K B. 19. committee aubatltute ror
Senate Bill No. III. an act rel.ttlve to
election upon proponed cotmtltutional
amendment ami providing penalties.
S. B. HI. committee aubatltute, an act
relating to garnlahment proeccdlngH
and to repelí I aerllon 24 of the New
Mexico at.iti'len of 1910 compilation ami
chapter 2d of the law of 1'M'i
S B. . committee aubatltute for
8. B. . an act fixing; the time firholding the election on the proponed
amendment to the constitution by add-ing there! ) another article, the name
to be numbered 23. proponed by com-
mittee Ruuatltut for tí. B. J. It. Nun.
2 and V
8 B. 17. an act appropriating money
to defray mat of leglalatlve printing,
Huppllea ami pontage for the two
houn of tin Second I,ri;inlature.
H. II. H i. i n art relating to Irrigation
dlntrlct. etc.
H II. 2il, nn net providing for the
organization, rondurt and management
S. II. 212, relating to dltche and ace- -
1 mas.
S. II. 3S. ( uthurlxlng the state high-
way otniiUMU.il to enter into uniigreeiiient with the I'nlted States gov-
ernment for the construction of ruralpost roadn under the provisions of the
teileral aid road act.
S. B. 42. t ro tiling penalties for th
unautliorU 'd usa of automobiles.
S. II. providing that artisans who
repair motor vehicles and persons who
stole ami tare for thi-n- i and furnish
supplies ih.ill have liens on the vehi-
cles for unpaid debts.
S. 11. luj. relating tu proof of sluna-tui- e
and handwriting.
S. II. MU, declining the
roa I a state highway.
S. II. II'J. regulating the sale of real
enlate of I unties.
S. B. Iiej. graining fire insurance
companies Ihe right to Insure autonio-bil- i
S. It. 120, declaring the Hondo-Newma- n
road a stale highway.
S. B. i:u, providing penalties for anv
Miss Crune protested she did notUnited Suites to convene In extra ses Eggs, case count, misc. casos,ión at the capítol in the city of Wash need anything, but suddenly Miss
Banks regarded her with deep alarm. less commission 7.507.75ington on the 2d day of April, 1917, at
Oh !" she cried, "how badly you look 12 o clock, noon, at which all persons Butter.
who shall at that time be entitled to Crekmnrles, ex. 1st grade, lb.,
Creameries, 2d grade, lb. ...
Why, you ore having a chilli There
Is so much pneumonlu about! I shall
get you something nt once."
In Weld county, and will begin drill act a:i members thereof are hereby re
3
36
34
26
quired to take notice. Process
Packing stock (net)Miss Crane admitted she was still
ing operations.
Colorado could put 2,500 metal min
era at work today, according to Com
'Given under my hand and seal of
cold, and allowed her to have her"There's Liquor In It!" She Cried.tho United Stales of America, the 21st ' Fruit.wuy.day of March, in the year of our Lord. Crane roneluded she wusn t pretty, butperson win falsely represents hi mm If mlssioner of Mines Fred Carroll, who
Knys the labor problem Is all that is It's Just a little hot lemonade," she Apples, Colo., fancy, box... $1.00 3.00Pears, Colo., winter, box... 2.50 3.00one thousand, nine hundred and seven she hud "the iniiktnKs" of good looks. said, handing the tall tumbler to heror nerseit to be liiiiid, dear, dumb, ci lupied or otuerwlse defective.
S. B. 1M. (rovidtnu: for additional its een, and of the Independence of the ICthel was not quite the untamedkeeping the metalliferous mines ofthe state from reaping lull benefits of guest.United States the one hundred and burlinrlun Miss Crune had expected. Vegetables.Miss Crane, already alarmed aboutslstnuts to county clerks when thlees collected exceed the entire
amount allowed for clerk hire by the
forty first."present prosperous times. tlimicli tihe had her quota of faults, and. Beets, cwt $2.753.00her condition, took a long draft ofcommitted some of the usual childishcounty salary law. the mixture. Suddenly she set Its. B. 24ii, nxing the time for court inlsileiiieaniirs. But she succeeded InNew Mexico. Gen. Murguia Wsnts Men Paid. down with a frightened look nt thetrims In the Judicial district.
CarrotB, cwt 2.00 2.50
Cauliflower, lb 10 .12
Celery, Pascal, h.g., doz 401.00
Onions, tablo, doz 40 .50
Onions, cwt lO.Oftfi H.00
penetrating the rather hard crust ofThe Granite Peak Copper CompanyS. B. 227. providing that any consti ui raso, Tex An American ar other woman. "There's liquor In It!ell aa control of drainage illatrictH Melissa's heart to the extent of nottutional amendment proposed at the re- - has been Incorporated. riving from Chihuahua City Tuesday she cried.ahull be. voted oh Novell!- - being packed off to a hoarding schoolcent sessionber 6. l17. The November Mining Company is Oh, only the least bit. If you had Potatoes, cwt 3.50 4.50brought a report that Gen, Francisco
Murguia, commander in chief of thehauling
lead-silve- ore to Steins tor nnd was suffered to continue her edu
Cut ion on the home ground. n doctor here he'd make you take It.Btilpment. MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.You'll have pneumonia If you don't!"de facto troops In the north, had sent It was n sore trial to the elder warn
upon feile.nl reclamation projects.
H. II. 72, Stnnto aulintttute for 8. B.
No. 72. an act authorizing the sale and
conveyance of the right, title nnd in-
terest of Ihe State of New Mexico In
a parcel of land situated In Ihe City
of Santa t'';, occupied by the l.ihrarybuilding cf the Woman li.iard of
Trade.
Senate substitute for S. B. 79. a
amended, an net doclarlng the road
The Intermountaln Mining Com
.
11. 211. tlcrlarlnic the road from
Kit . hunt :utte via Kodeo tu the Arl-aoh- u
line a state highway.
The workmen a compensation act.
The state biiilitct bill.
S. B. 2..3, rums the rate fur the pub-
lication of dellnuueiit tax lists.
S. B. K'V creating county buarda of
Miss Crane now thoroughly frighta niesbttRe to den. Carranza request nn when the girl she had learned to
love ns her own seemed to enrepany of Arroyo Seco filed Incorpora ened, swallowed the whole ot It. It
was really a very liberal allowance of
ing money with which to pay bis
1 1 oops and munitions with which totion papers, the capitalization being for the company of Irvln Banks. Ethel
,100,01)0. Old rye," and not being used to Intoxleducation
Metal Market Prices.
New York. Lead, 9.87Va-
-
Bar silver, 72Wc.
Copper Casting brand, $31.374.
St. Louis. Spelter $10.40.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
conduct his campaign against Villa. whs now nineteen. She had been grndufrom Tuos M Santa Ke a public high 11. H Ml. nrnviillnir for Ihe r..ll. f of The extensive new mill and power threatening to resign unless the re cants, she was soon converslug glibly,
nnd feeling very much nt home with
nted from the high school, and hud
been studying nt nn art academy, nndplant of the Hanover-llesseme- r Iron quest was met at once. The report her hostess. Mary showed her broth& Copper Company, between Hanover was once more back In Bnrrlngtonwas In general circulation In Chihua per cent, $17.00 per unit. Crude ores,
Co per cent, $15.00; 25 per cent, $9.40er's picture, and regaled her with bisand Fierro, was gutted by a fire.
way. Biso I'roviiii.iK i"r inr i'o.isi rue- - Iiolllestead settler.tinn of a brliJKe aeruss the ItioUraude; tJ tí íit declarlnir the road from
also provl llim for the construction of Iteserve to Datll, via Aiaijun, a stat
a brltlK at Manta Crut across the Santa biKhway.
Cru river. ( KtnerKem y.) u..peallnir Chapter 7S. lair, Session8. U 262. amended, an act author- - Laws, relative to delinquent taxes andliiiiK the state enatneer to extend the the sale of tax certillcat. s
time for ln completion of Ihe con- - H 11. 33K, apprupi iatiiiK 1776.73 to
struitlon of Irrigation systems and ' reimburse the sheriff of McKlnlev
It was something of n shock to thehua City, the American said, but
wonderful achievements. Miss CraneAt Pacific mine, development Is be girl when her aunt mnde known tocould not be confirmed. 12.00; 10 per cent, $8.70 10.00 per
unit.quite forgot what she hud Come for,ing vigorously pushed on two of the her the aversion she felt toward Irvln
Hunks, nnd her strong desire that shelower levels. The major part of old and Invited them both to cull. Mary
telephoneil for a conveyance, and sentpower projects. Kmemeney. I county for funds expended In brliiKlnu Michigan Guard Ordered Recruited.ore dump, accumulated the past five8. B. 6. an act appropriating; fundu should not allow the acquaintance to Chicago Live 8tock Quotations.Chicago. Hogs Bulk. $14.8515.05:a prisoner from Montuna. Detroit, Mich. Michigan's National her guest home happy.years, has been transported to terml go any further, light, $14.2014.95; mixed, $14.50Guard will be raised Immediately from Ethel received the unexpected newsnal of aerial tramway and hauled by "But why, ntinty?" she urged. "What 15.05; heavy, $14.45 16.05: rough.with astonishment, but the next In'tatter to the mill for treatment. have you against him?"approximately 5,000 men to 12,000
men, according to orders sent from $14.4514.60; pigs, $10.50 14.00.stnnt became nwure that Miss Crane"Don't you know what thereThe Oaks Company Is now conduct cattle Native beef cattle, $9.20
12.65; stockers and feeders, $6.35hud been having too much. The nextWashington to Col. John S. Bersey, against him?" cried Miss Crane.Ing development work on the Eberle,
11. B. 333. allowing employers to
form mutuil Insurance oritanlzatlona.
II. B. 2M, rovidlng for the care ofdependent and lieitlectcd chldren.
II. li. 267, declaring the ruad from
Taos to the Colorado line a stale high-
way.
It. B. 257, providing niKht school for
illiterates.
II. B. 250, annexing the
road to the Camino Heal.
II. B. 203. declaring the ruad from
Florida Mtallun to Magdalena u statahighway.
H. II. 260, providing for the appear
day a very miserable, repentant worn'adjutant general ot Michigan. "Well what?" 9.65; cows and heifers, $5.00 10.70;Clifton and Maud S. properties, a con'
nn met her nt breakfast. "I've got to
to pay the transportation of certain
student In the normal schools.
H. B. 231. a amended, an act appro-
priating the sum of l,&(io to pay A.
A. Kedlllo lor expense sustained and
services performed In connection with
the translation Into Spanish of the 1915
codification. ( Kniernency.i
H. B. 127, an act to prevent and pro-
vide for the eradication of the hog
cholera. (Emergency.)
H. B. 65, an act appropriating funds
for th support and maintenance of
various charitable Institutions
H. B. 78. declarlnir the road from
KurmliiKton via Cuba and Cabeion to
Bernalillo a state highway.
X. B. 214, paying the funeral
of Governor K. C. de Baca.
"Why. that hoy took to drinkingtlguous group which, from both a geo
resign from the W. C. T. U.," she said.Move 'Clucks Ahead for 8ummer,graphical and geological viewpoint,
promises to be ono ot the most Im I'll never be able to look any of them
when he wasn't more than eighteen.
He got In with a bad set, and helped
nib n store over In Redcllffe, and got
Rome. A decree has been promul In the face again. I guess I needn'tportant factors In the Immediate fu gated directing all Italian clocks to have been quite so hard on Irvlnsent up for a year."ture operations of the Mogollón die be advanced one hour from April 1ance of tho state in the Hull to quiet
title tu the stute rifle range ut lis Banks. I haven't anything more to say"Tes, I know about that," said Etheltrlct to Sept. 30.Vega. against his coming."
H. U. 142. prescribing the quallfica quietly.Her aunt regnrded her with speechFinancial Manager for Cody Fund.tions of Jurors and regulating the Ne Baby Carriages In Japan.drawing or turn s Denver. At a meeting of the exWyoming.
A site haseen selected for tlwII. B. 337, appropriating 4.ll2.1.r. toreimburse ihe county of Luna for mon
less nmnzement. When she Bnnlly
found breath to speak, she said: "You
knew that? And yet you ask me what
One's first Impression reaching
Tokyo Is that It Is exceedingly well
ecutlve committee of tho William F.
Cody Memorial Association, SecreCreybull refinery.ey expended in the prosecution of VIIla bandits. provided with means of transportation,The Jupiter Oil Company's well at there Is against him?"
caives, $10.50 15.25.
Sheep Wethers, $11.20012.60; ewes,
$9.0012.35; lambs, $12.7515.35.
Prices for Cotton.
New York. Cotton May, 18.87;
July, 18.76; October, 18.28; December,
18.37; January, 18.65; Middling, 19.30.
Butter, Eggs snd Poultry.
Chicago. Butter Firsts, 2627c;
ordinary firsts, 2526ftc; at mark,
cases included, 2627c.
Eggs Firsts, 2727ttc; ordinary
firsts, 26Vi27c; at mark, cases In-
cluded. 25274c. .
Poultry Fowls, 22c; springs, 22c.
Potatoes Wisconsin and Michigan,
white, $2.25 2.35; Idaho, Colorado,
Washington and Oregon, $2.402.60.
Price of Llnaeed.
Duluth. Linseed On track, $2.88142.88; to arrive, $2.8842.88;
May, $2.891; July, $2.91 bid.
tary A. U. Mayfleld was employed asH B. 271, granting power to th
state engineer to extend the time for "Tes, I knew It he told me. ButPowder River run Into sulphur water
the completion of Irrigation works and at 1.C1C feet. that was seven years ago. He has
financial manager tor the campaign
to raise funds for the memorial Bhaft
to be erected In Buffalo Bill's memory
power projects.
Up through the middle of the city runs
the elevated trestle, under which scores
of warehouses and shops utilize the
covered space, and on this four-trac- k
trestle electric nnd steam trains enter
never touched liquor since. It wasH. It. 1X1. providing I'.inn a yenr for Nate P. Wilson, state game warden,
the New Mexico tllstorli-n- l Society. Is the president of the Tyndall WyoII. B. 177. granting the Sehool of terrible lesson. They got him sodrunk that night he scarcely knew
on Mount Lookout. The committee
also has determined, at the request
ot the O. A. R. to change the date
American Kisearih use 01 the Museum ming Oil and Development Company.
and leave In steady streams. Theof New Mexico. what he was doing. Be watched out'Casper has been caught In the usIt. B. 221. appropriating money for
the erectloi and maintenance of a pub sitie, but he never entered the store.
It was nil right he should be punished,
for the burial ceremonies, which had
been set for Decoration day. It Is
streets are filled with automobiles, mo-
tortrucks,' bicycles, man-draw- n carts
every type of vehicle except the baby
lie bath house at Hot Springs, Hierra ual maelstrom of stock speculationwhich follows the striking of new
H. B. tt, to provide a short form for
chattel mortgages.
rl. B. 26. authorising transfer nf
state school lands to the Fort illlss ri-
fle range.
Senate substitute for H. B. 265, pen-
sioning tho widow of Uov. K. C. de
Baca.
Amended committee substitute for 8.
B. 147, th highway commission law.
H. B. Hi, permitting certain relig-
ious practices. (Christian Hclenre.)
B. J. K. t. resolution of respect and
regard to the memory of tho late Ad-
miral Oeorg j Dewey.
8. J. M. und resolution No. 1, a pro-te- at
agalnet the unwarranted Increase
of (raxing fee within foreat reserves
proposed by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
8. J. M. id resolution No. 21, a res-
olution of thanka lo officers,
officers and nllsted men of
th New Mexico National Uuard serv-ing upon the national boundary linebetween Mexico and th United States.
8. J. M. and resolution No. 4, memo-
rial of the Kenate and Houae of Rep-
resentativas of th State of New Mex- -
- 4M Praaldent of the UnitedState) sad to the Houae of Hepreaent-atlve- e
of the United Btatea.
, I. M. and resolution No. I, calling
pon th governor tor Information
certain escheats.
H-
-
R. (. authorising th annoltitm
county
probable that the following SundayII. B. IS, relative to killing of live fields. He feels that way, and says he Is gladhe was pulled np In time. You knowwill be selected.stocK tiy rb'.iroau.It B. Hi, providing perwMe for ill
carriage. The baby carriage of Japan
Is the mother's back or the daddy's
shoulder, and I hove no doubt that thislowing ilralnuge or Irrigation water to
Reasons for the advance In the
price of the stock of the Midwest Re
what he tins made of himself, the peo-
ple all know, nnd most of them over
look what happened when be wasWomen Can Enlist
In U. 8. Navy,
closeness nf mother and child through
flow over 1 lib lie highways.
H. B. 110, providing traveling expense for county school superintend
ents.
fining Company are shown in the an Washington. Secretary Daniels or nothing but a hoy." out months and years has much to do
with the excellent behavior of thenual report of the company, which dered naval commandants at shoreV. "Well," protested Miss Crane, "Igives the surplus of the company as bright little babies. Street cars pass amust say I can't. I wouldn't laystations and all recruiting offices tobe prepared to enlist women In theof Dec. 31, last, as IS.358.186.C7, aa
II. It. 263, Jer.nlng surveyor and reg-
ulating the practice of sutvevlng.
H. J. R. 16. appropriating $720 for ex-
tra pay of Capitol employes during tholegislative session.
H. J. K. 21, providing for the distri
given point every minute or two, and atstrnw In his way. I'd help him any
a crossing there are always a halfway I could, but when It comes to 'actual naval service, In case of an
emergency. While It Is not Intended
compared wun ii,78U,938.58 a year
ago. During the year dividends to tht
extent ot $1.540,880 were paid share
dozen big trams In sight The Chrisbution of the 117 session laws. to place women aboard ships, they tian Herald.8. B. 36, providing for th submisZ, ... f
She paused here as though positive-
ly unnblc to contemplate the awful
possibility of anything like familiarity
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat No. 3 red, $1.91,'.
No. 2 hard, $1.9514.
Corn No. 2 yellow, $1.14H1.16;
No. 3 yellow, $1.12V41.14i; No. 4
yellow, $l.loi 1.13.
Oats No. 3 white, 61624; stand
ard, 62 63 14 c.
Rye No. 2, $1.60.
Barley $l.ti51.34.
Timothy $3.755.75.
Clover $12.00918.00.
Pork $34.30.
Lard $19.7519.85.
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sion oy the governor of a stat budget. holders. may be utilized for shore duty In con
nection with coast defense workH. B. 112. adopting Miss Klltabeth The Horticultural Urge.Garrett's "U! Kalr New Mexico!" as a with such a person.
af a committee to Investigate the
of certain monUs.RUI, railing upon the atate cor- -
awwtloa commission for Information.ifi a) aL .
state song. Grades corresponding to the yeoman
Linn 8. Atkinson, who securod
quarter section ot 16, in Big Muddy
field, has brought In an oil well OB
"But just think!" cried the girl I'ut flowers In your front yard and
vegetables In the back, and then watchclass will be given to those quality
It. B. 163. providing for tho trans-scribi-
of . county records for near
counties.
They have given him the position of
Ing as stenographers, clerks, typist fjrft assistant among all the engineersa old lease. how nature will smile apon you. Mem
as. . n. a, wirwitna ins secretary
- ? JsU te tared members of theQlatlye Aasambly with th
--4 a Mat ,
H. B. 129. amandine; the present laws K similar positions. m building the big bridge 1 Just Im-- phis Commercial Appealregulating curooraiiona.
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